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THE HARRISON ANTINARCOTIC LAW.

A CONVICTION FOR SHIPPING OPIUM IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE AND FOR HAVING
POSSESSION OF SMOKING OPIUM.

A case recently decided by the United States District Court for the
Western District of Tennessee illustrates some of the difficulties en-
countered by drug addicts in securing narcotic drugs.
An opium addict living in Tennessee induced a friend in Louisiana

to procure and send to him a shipment of opium prepared for smok-
jig. Neither of the parties had registered under the Harrison anti-
narcotic law. The opium addict was charged with violating the
Harrison law by procuring the shipment of opium in initerstate com-
merce, and also, under the Federal law of January 17, 1914, with un-
lawful possessioni of smoking opium. He was convicted oni both
charges.
The opinion of the court is published in this issue of the Public

Health Reports, page 1089.

BACTERIUM TULARENSE.

INFECTED JACK RABBIT FOUND IN MONTEREY COUNTY, CAL.

Dr. M. T. Clegg, bacteriologist in charge of the Federal laboratory
at San Francisco, Cal., makes the following report regarding a jack
r-abbit found infected with the Bacterium tularense in Monterey
County, Cal.:
A jack rabbit which was received at this laboratory on March 25,

was found to be infected with Bacterium tularense. The rabbit had
been found dead on a ranch 7 miles southwest of Soledad, Monterey
County.

Dr. William B. Wherry, of the University of Cincinnati, reported
an extensive epizootic of this plague-like diseaso among rabbits in
Indiana (Public Health Reports, vol 29, p. 3387). WVhierry and
Lamb (Journal Infectious Diseases, 1914, vol. 15, p. 331) also reported
two cases of human infection, both of which occurred in persons
known to have handled wild game (rabbits).
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In this State (California) the disease is not uncomnmon among
ground( squirrels, ns has beein reported by MJcCoy and Chapin, who
were the first to observe tle (lisease and isolate the infecting organism,
to which they grave tho name Bacteriumn lularense.
This plague-like,, (disease htui nerve, been observed heretofore in the

rabbits of California. It will be of interest to note if an opizootic
occurs amiionig the ral)bits in the district in wlhich this rabbit was
found.
Wherry and Lamb were able, by placing an infected rabbit in a

runway with 15 otlher rabbits, to infect 5 out of the 15. They believed
this result to be due to gastrointestinal infection.

SOME FALLACIES REGARDING PHENOL

A REVIEW WITH REPORTS OF OBSERVATIONS ON THE INFLUENCE OF ETHYL ALCOHOL
ON THE GERMICIDAL AND ON THE TOXIC PROPERTIES OF PHENOL

By MARTIN- I. WILBERT, Technicul Assistant, Hygienic Laboratory, United States Public Health Service

There are probably few official drugs regarding which more mis-
lea(ling statemenits have beeni made than phenol, or, as it is more
widely known, carbolic acid. Thiis substance was first recognized
by Runige (1834), who called it carbolic acid to indicate its nature
and origin; an oil-like liquid, obt'ained from coal, thlat hias nmuch in
commnon witlh well-known acids. Phenol was early confounded with
creosote, isolated by Reichenbach (1832) from beechwood tar, and
under tlho nanme coal-tar creosote an impure commercial phenol was
long listed and freely sold to less well-informed dealers, who unknow-
ingly substituted this miiore poisonious comm-llercial pro(luct for beecll-
wood creosote for internial use.
With the advent of crystalline phenol and its subsequenit use as

an antiseptic in surgical practice, better informeld imiedical prac-
titioners began to appreciate the difference between the two prod-
ucts, but even at the present time it is not uncommon to fincd commer-
cial grades of phenol referred to as coal-tar creosote.
The widespread use of phenol as an antiseptic and a disinfectant

by medical practitioners served to bring it to the attentioil of thc
laity as a poison, and as early as 1890 it was asserted that phenol or
carbolic acid was employed more frequently by suicides tllani any
other drug.
The toxicology of carbolic acid early attracted attention, and a

record of the substances that have been recommended as antidotes
for phenol poisoning, witlh a review of the reasons for recomm-endin(g
tlheml, w-ould be an interesting study in that it would tend to em-
pllIasize tlec futility of basing conclusions oni incomplete or at times
Ini,leadigr ob)servrantiOInS.
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The use of fixed oils, of glycerin, and of diluted sulphuric acid, and
the use of the soluble sulphates of the alkalies and alkali earths, while
apparently justified on the basis of the earlier observations, have
long since been recognized as being inefficient and in many instances
distinctlv harmful.
The rather widespread use of ethyl alcohol as an antidote for

phenol poisoning and the studious avoidance of ethyl alcohol as a
diluent for phenol used as an antiseptic or disinfectant, while long
since shown to be based on erroneous reasoning, still persist and, as
w,vill be noted later, the belief in the efficiency of ethyl alcohol as a
(letoxicant for phenol appears to be groning rat-her than decreasing.

It was early found that alcohol is a better solvent for phenol than
is water, and it was also found that mixtures of phenol with alcohol,
fixed oils, glycerin, or camphor were less caustic than phenol alone,
and under some conditions appeared to be less toxic than solutions
of phenol in water.

Glycerin, it was early observed, will lessen the caustic local action
of phenol on the skin, but experience has since shown that it will
not prevent the production of gangrene nor the absorption of phenol.
A mixture of phenol and glycerin was recommended by Nathan

Rosewater and others (Am. J. Pharm., 1895, v. 67, p. 221) as a safe
and efficient substitute for phenol. In recommending this mixture,
it was pointed out that "not being as caustic as phenol, it can not
result in as much mischief or fatality if taken internaUly, either
accidentally or on purpose."
Harrison AUen, as editor of A Handbook of Local Therapeutics

(Philadelphia, 1897), makes the assertion that "carbolic acid dis-
solved in oil or in alcohol is inert. Anthrax spores were found to be
unaffected after lying upward of three months in a 5 per cent
solution of carbolic acid in oil and equally so by 70 days' exposure
to a 5 per cent solution in alcohol. Even the sensitive anthrax
baciUi were not destroyed by a 5 per cent solution of carbolic acid in
oil."

Dr. Seneca D. Powell, of New York, was among the first to systemat-
ically recommend the use of alcohol as an antidote for phenol.
He based his recommendation on the naive but evidently fallacious
deduction that the action of alcohol in the stomach must be analogous
to its action on the unbroken skin.
Phelps (N. Y. M. J., 1899, v. 69, p. 62) appears to have been the

first to call attention in print to the antagonism of alcohol to phenol.
He quotes Dr. Seneca D. Powell, who in his clinics at the Post-
graduate Hospital demonstrated the antidotal value of alcohol by
consecutively rinsing his hands in liquid phenol and then in alcohol.

Since that time alcohol has frequently been recoiilmenided and
largely exploited as an antidote to carbolic acid, (lespite the fact, that it
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is of little value otlher than as a diluent. The exploitation of alcohol
as an antidote and as a possible prophylactic for phenol poisoning
has led to its recognition in State and other laws designed to restrict
the sale anld use of various poisons.

Williams (Drurg. Circ., March, 1900, p. 46) was amonig the first to
make the su(gCestioni that, in view of the frequently made assertion
that grain alcohol is an efficient antidote for carbolic acid anld that
this poison may be taken with impiunity if immediately followed by
alcohol, it would appear that a mixture of phenol and grain alcohol
would be a comparatively safe household preparation. The claim
of the comparative innocuousness of carbolic acid under the conditions
named is apparently well founded."

This fallacious suggestion lhas been embodied in several State and
loca.l laws anid regulations designed to restrict the sale of carbolic
acid. These laws usually provide that the requirements eimibodied
therein do not apply to the sale of crude carbolic acid or to the sale of
a solution or mixture containingc, equal proportions of carbolic acid,
glycerin, anid alcohol. That this misleadinc statement, originally
made more than 20 years ago, is still a factor in the enactment of
restrictive legislatioIn is apparenit from a paragraph embodied in the
recently (1915) enacted laws of California and of Utah. These
laws provide that the restrictions relating to the sale of carbolic acid
do not apply to solutionis of carbolic acid ("phenol") containing niot
over 10 per cent of carbolic acid ("phenol") and not less than 10 per
cent of ethvl alcohol.
The saimie line of reasoning wlich led to the i)elief that ethyl

alcohol is an efficient prophylactic anid antidote for phenol because
of its power of remolvilig phellol from tlhe skill also led( to a rather
widespread belief that mixtures of plhenol with alcohol or sqlutionis
of phenol and alcolhol in water are less efficient as lantiseptics or
disinfectants.

Taylor (J. Biol. Chlcmi., 190S-9, v. 5, p. 319) in a report ol an experi-
mental study with alcohol-resistant yeasts to (leterimine the alntago-
iism of alcohol to phenol, concludes that this suppositioni appears
to have some physical basis but is iiot due to any cheinical detoxi-
cationi of phelnol by ethyl alcohol. From hiis experiments he coni-
cludes that alcohol does ilot reduce in the least tlec antiseptic actioni
of carbolic acid, the toxicity of the phenol not beina at all involved.
Witlh a aigll coilcentration of alcohol aild a low concentration of
phenol the alcolol seceme(d to ilierease to some ext?eilt the antiseptic
value of the phenol.

Taylor concludes "tlla t there is nio chemical (letoxicatioii of phenol
by ethyl alcolhol andcl that the effects observed in therapeutic practice
Imulst rest uponi some plhysical basis.' He also poinits out that recent
investigrations by Sollimanum s,upport this conielusioni.
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Zemp (N. Y. M. J. 1909, v. 89, p. 476) appears to have been
among the first to question seriously the value of ethyl alcohol as an
antidote to phenol. He says: "That alcohol is a splendid solvent
for many drugs is recognized by all. It is because of this power that
it has been recommended as an antidote to carbolic acid. No chem-
ical action takes place when these two drugs are brought together.
'rhe carbolic acid is simply diluted, hence its caustic power is dimin-
ished."
Macht (J. H. Hosp. Bull. 1915, v. 26, p. 98-104) reports an experi-

inental study of lavage in acute carbolic acid poisoning in which he
clearly demonstrates that contrary to popular experience and belief
the internal use of alcohol in cases of phenol poisoning may be un-
favorable. The conflicting opinions in.regard to the use of alcohol are
somewhat reconciled by his investigations. He finds that the influ-
ence of alcohol depends on the time of administration. If it is given
after the ingestion of phenol, as must be the case therapeutically, the
symptoms will be aggravated, the alcohol acting as an excellent sol-
vent for phenol, promoting rather than retarding its absorption, so
that death may actually be hastened. On the other hand, he found
that an animal previously intoxicated with alcohol can withstand
better the effects of phenol taken afterwards.
To determine the relative influence of ethyl alcohol and of glycerin

on the actions of phenol it was thought desirable to repeat in a mod-
ified way some of the experiments previously reported. The results
of these experiments are appended and clearly show that ethyl alco-
lhol in the presence of water has no appreciable influence on the tox-
icity or-on the germicidal properties of phenol and that it may there-
fore be advantageously used as a solvent alone, or in mixtures to
promote the solubility of phenol in water for use as a germicide or
(lisinfectant.
The experiments to determine the germicidal value of mixtures of

phenol and alcohol and of phenol and glycerin were made in the
Hygienic Laboratory by MIr. Albert F. Stevenson and Miss Rose
Parrott.
The technic followed was that described in Hygienic Laboratory

Bulletin No. 82: "The determination of the phenol coefficient of
some commercial disinfectanlts," by Thomas B. McClintic.
The results, as evidenced in the appended tables, clearly show that

in the presenice of water both alcohol and glycerin are practically
inert so far as any detoxicating action may be concerned.

In the presence of a larger percentage of alcohol there appears to
be some increased activity, due probably to a slight increase in the
solvent and penetrative properties of the mixture.
An abstract of a report oni the effect of alcohol on the toxicity of

phenol, made by Dr. Liston Paine, Assistant SUrgeoa, Unite(d States
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Public Health Service, is also appended. The results noted serve to
emphasize the findings previously reported and suggest the fallacy
of enacting legislation (lesigned to promote the sale of mixtures of
plheniol and alcohol under the impression tinat ethyl alcohol wiU serve
as a detoxicant to phenol.

In conclusion, it maly be again nioted that the experimental work
clearly shows that thie addition of ethyl alcohol to phenol not only
iniereases the solubility of phenol in water, but also increases rather
than diminishes the antiseptic value of the resulting solution. Ethyl
alcohol can be used to advantage as a substitute for glycerin in
making antiseptic solutions of phenol.
The experiments with animals clearly show that the addition of

ethyl alcohol to solutioIns of phenol in water does not, in any way,
inhibit the toxic action of phenol, but rather tends to facilitate absorp-
tion and thus hasten death.

TABLE rNo. 1.-Standard phenol in waler.
RESULTS OF A TEST (WITHIOUJT ORGANIC MATTER).

(+ means growth; - means no growtlh.)

Time cultuire exposed to action of (lisinfectant in
minutes.

Sample. Dilution.

_2i 5 7i 10 121 13

Plien'1 ...........1:80 - - - - --

110+ + -
1:120 + + + + + -

TABLE No. 2.-A mtixture of phenol 1 and glycerin 1 in water.
RESUTI,TS OF A TE1ST (WITIIOUT ORGANIC MATTER).

(+ means growti; - means nio growtlh.)

Time culture exposed to action of disinfectant in
minutes.

Sample. Dilution.

2& 5 7 10 121 15

Phenol .... 1:80 - - - - -
1:90 - - --

1:100 + - - - - -
1:110 + + - - - -
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TABLE No. 3.--A mixture of phenol 1 and alcohol I i? wlater.
RESULTS OF A TEST (WITHOUT OR(GANIC \TTrElt).

(+ means growth; - means no growth.)

Sample.

Phenol.....................................

Time culture expocze 1 'o :iL, ion
Inmi:it: e,.

Dilution. __-

2. 5 7Y. 10
I _ 1___

1:80 - - - -

1:90 - - - -

1:100 + - - -

1:110 + + - -

1:120 + + + +

TABLE No. 4.-A mixture of phenol 1 (in(d alcohoi .3 in water.
RESULTS OF A TEST (WITHOUT ORGANIC MATTER).

(+ means growth; - meails no growtlh.)

Time culture exposed to action of disinfectant in
minultes.

Sample. Dilution.

2 1 5 7.1 10 12) 1 15-

Phenol ..................................1. 0 -
1:90 - - - - - -

1:100 + - - - - -
1:110 + - - - - -
~~ ~~1:120 .+

TABLE 3No. 5.--A nmixtit'e of phenol 1 anzd alcohol 9 inwater.

RESULTS OF A TEST (WITHOUT ORGANIC MATTEIR).
(+ means growth; - means no growth.)

Time culture exposedl to action of disinfectant in
miiiutes.

Sample. Dilution.

2A 5 71 10 121 15

Phenol ................... 1:80 - - - - -
1:90 - - - - - -
1:100 - - - - -
1:110 _ - - -
1:120 + - - - - -

TABLE No. 6.-A mixture of phenzol 1 and (lenattrel(lcohol 1 ini water.

RESULTS OF A TEST (WVITIIOUT ORGANIC MATTI'R).
(+ means growth; - means no growth.)

Time culture eq-qoscil lo ,8ct ion of disinfectant in
niliui 'es.

Sample. Dilution. ___ __

21. 5 7 10 12-1 15

Plienol ....... .
LSOI.

I 121,0 + +L -

April2s-, 1910

of di. nf ctant in

12 1 15

+ +

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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The Effect of Alcohol or Glycerin on the Toxicity of Phenol as shown by Inocu.
lations into WVhite Mice.

(An abstract of a report by D)r. Liston P'aiiie, assistant surgeon, United States Pubii}I eitalth Service.)

For the experiments recorded in the appended tables thle technic,
was practically ass outlined in Hygienic Laboratory Butlletin No.
88: Method for Deterininiiig the Toxicity of Coal-Tar Disinfeetatts,
by Worth Hale.
The mice use(l were prepared in tho afternooni of the (lay before

they wero to be, injected, so as to inisure a maximum of time for
observing the development of sy-mptoms.
Tho symptoms manifested by the mice referred to in thlieaccom-

panying tables were typical of phenol poisoning. The mice tlhat were
injected with a mixture of phenol and alcohol or pheniol anid glycerin
showed tlhe syptoms juist as early and to as marked aIn extenlt
as tlhe mice receiving phenol alone.
To determine the effect of ethyl alcohol, a solution containing

twice as miiuch alcolhol as tho maximum amount used with phenol
Was injected. All of these mice recovered within 24 houirs, though
all were stupified from the effect of the alcohol and three appeared
to be moribund.
On injecting the same mice on the following da.y witlh an aqueous

solution to determine whether such previously alcohiolized mice
could better resist the toxic action of phenol it was found that
three died from approximately the samne dose that proved fatal for
other animals. (Soo Table E.) It should be noted in this connec-
tion that in this series of mice the phenol was injected after the
mice had apparently recovered from the effects of the aloolhol. It
is probable that most of the alcohol had been excreted tilrotulgh one}
or inother channel within tho interveningr 24-hour periodI.

In the appended tables an effort lhas been ma(le to inelutde. onlly
the essential information recorded in the protocols. Tlhe dose per
mouso aid(lose per gramn of mliouse represent the weight of phenol in
the solutions used.

TABLE A.-Ouc per cent p4enol in wqler.
Approxi-

amount Phenolof 1 perpe gaMouse No. Weight. ent prigmo Ilesult. Time.
soluition weligto
of phenol Mouse.

__ __ _ , ___Mouse.
Grams. _II. m.

...... ..................................... 16.4 0.4127 0.00026 Survived.
299 .................................... 19.65 .512 .00026 ..do.......300 .................................... 18.5 582 .00032 .do.........
a01 .................................... 19. 5 .632 .002.....:302 ....................................18. 75 .712 .00038 D)ied...
:,03 .................................... 20 .761 .(0003 Survived.. 3.31. I 19 5 .00046 i)ied .1 0

.0. 20.4 9.9, .000146 ..d) 20 01
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TABLE 13.-One per cent phenol in distilled water (containinqg 3 e. c. off.; prci C0Xnr?Cokohol
per 100 c. c. sobitdim).

Mouse No.

306.............................................
:307..............................................
308.............................................
309.............................................
310.............................................
311.............................................
3.12............................................
313.............................................

Grams.
16.75
19.7
18.5
19.9
18.9
2o. 1
19.05
21

0.437
.513
.52
*637
.719

.877

.966

0.00026 Survived......
0026 :...do.

.O0032 ...do.

.0X00 2!..
000is I...d'.
.00038 Died..........
.00046 i.....do.
.0.do6 1....do.........

TABLE 0.-One per cent phenol in distilled water (containiing 9 c. c. of 95 per cent alcohol
per 100 c. c. soluttion).

Approxi-
mate

amounit Pheniolof 1 per pr-mmouse No. Weight. cent per- oraf Result. Time.
soIlUI ion weih of
of phenol mouse.

per
mouso.

Grams. H. m.
370 ..................................... 16.60 0.432 0.00026 Stirvived......
371 ......... 20.95 .54.5 0C26. ....dO..6. .....

372.I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~18.215.3 .00032 De .3372 .......................... 1..5M....... ....... .5,3Died ........

373 ........................... 21.65 . f93 .00032..... .1020
374 ........................... 19.95 .758 .00038..... .... 10 15:375............................ ........ 23 35.. sX7 .00038 Sllrvived .. ...

376 ........................... 20.75 .955 .00046 Died....... D3 3i0
377 ... 25.60 1.176 .o Coi; .....dO ,5 0

TABLE D.-Onm per cent phenol, 1 c. c. glycerin in 100 c. c. soluition (distilled watcr).

Approxi-
mate
amountPleo

Wegto 1 per Peomouse No. Weight. |cent peragram Result. Time.
olit onweighit of

of phenol mue
per

imouse.

Grams. H. m.
330 ..I.. I. 2 )P.2 00.0002', Survived ...... .

331 .. . . i ltI.-) .5fl:C)..2..do ..
332 ...................................i... 8...3. (tM032. do....
333 .................................... 1.) .625 .099'32 ....do
,334 ........................................ 17.24 ,-.''I a:,X01 ieM l a.... .2.w; ........................... ... . ...21. 1 . S92 | C10"s Surv1ived .............3364,.1 ..........4. ; 0. i 4i;336 .................... 17ied 2

337,''-|......'' I)M .004.....do....... 3 30

II.

3

m.

30
45
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TABLE E.-One per cent phenol in water (mice had been injected thc day before twith
varyiyg amnownts of an 18 per cen?t solttion of ethyl alcohol).

Approxi-
mate

amount Phienolof 1 per per gram eut Ti.
Mo eo No. Weight. cent Wei-litofEoesult. Time.

solution e

of phienol mouse.
per

mouse.

Grams. H. m.
378 ...................................... 16.93 0.543 0. 0032 Survived......
379..................................... 18.35 .5S8 :0|C321 .... do..
3:80. ................................... 18.95 .721 .00038 Died.......... 3 0
381 . .20.45 .,70 .0003S Survived....
382..................................... 21.05 .968 .00046 Died........2..0 0
383 ....................................20.65 .950 .00046. do. 35 0

PLAGUE-PREVENTION WORK.

CALIFORNIA.

The followinig report of plague-preveintion work in California for
the week en(de(d April 8, 1916, was receive(l froni Surg. Boggess, of
the UIiite(d Stattes Public Health Service, in charge of the work:

SAN FR.RNCISCO, CAL.

RAT 1'1,00FING.
New buildings:

Inspections of work vnder construction 217
Basements concreted (squiarc feet,

19,475). .......................... 21
Floors concreted (square feet, 11,147) . 8
Yards, passageways, etc. (square feet,

8,s01) ........................... 59
Total area of conierete laid (square feet). 39,423

Class A, 13, ald C (fireproof) buildings:
Inslect ions made ..................... 138
Roof and basement venit ilators, etc.,
screened ............................ 515

Wire screening used (square feet)...... 2,740
Openings around pipes, etc., closed
with cement ........................ 915

Sidewalk lens lights replaced ...... .... 1,000
Old bujildinigs:

Inspections made ..................... 438
WVooden floors removed ....... ........ 55
Yards and passageways, planking re-
moved ........................... 29

New foundation walls installed (cutbic
feet) ........................... 5,150

Concrete floors installed (square feet,
32,710) ........................... 23

Basements concreted (square feet,
43,355) . 58

Yards and passageways, etc., concreted
(square feet, 35,851) ................. 117

Total area concrete laid (square feet). . 111,916
Floors rat proofed witlh wire cloti
(square feet, 1,373) .................. 3

Buildings razed ....................... 29

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Continued.

RAT PROOFING-continued.

'Nev garbagc cans stamped approved ...... 479
Nuisances alated ............... .......... 350

OPERATIONS ON THIE WATER FRONT.

Vesse!s inspected for rat guards ............. 18
IHeinspections made oni vessels .............. 23
New rat guiards proctured ................... 13
Defective rat gtuards repaired ....... ........ 10
Rats trapped on wharves anid water front... 10
Rats trappe(l oni vessels .................... 31
Traps set on wlharves anid water fronit .......- 0
Traps set on vessels ............ ............ 54
Vessels trapped on ......................... 8
Poisons placed within Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Exposition grounds (pieces).----56,200

Bait tused on waterfront and vessels, bacon
(pounlids). .. 4

RATS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR PLAGUE.

San Francisco:
Collected ... .......... 37 0
Examined ............. 293
Found infected ............. None.

lIollister:
Collected ............. 1
Examined ............. 1
Found infected ............. None.

RATS IDENTIFIED.

Alus norvegicus ............. 190
MIus rattus ............. 59
Mus alexandrinus ............. 73
Nius musculus ............. 48
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SQUIRRELS COLLECTED AN)D EXAMINED FOR
PL4G UE.

County. Collected. E-xani- Foundlined. inlfecte.l.

Cont-ra C'osta .. 520 520 Notie.
toll t re :....... 37 374 .,. 3

Sail Benito....... 1-2 None.
StanliSus......... . 5 None.

Total. 1,021 1,021 3

RANCHES INSPECTED AND HIUNT.D OVIER.

Contra Costa County .............. 67
blonterey County ............... 37

pil '''', 1716

RAN.-C-1IES INSPIECTI'D AN. 11 T'NTE. 0Ev.-Con.

San lle:iito ( ouuntv... .......... 23
Stanislaiu' Cou'it;Y .............. 5

o... 1,,2

1!§. (;i :-1 .ers' .- o SuuaIiRllSo..
Monterey (Conut

Slhot.M.ar. 2.? 191;0. WA'i!e I3ros. ranch (Arroyo
SSeco RancIho' 91'miles -It?h or Sol"da(rl... 1

Shot 'Mar. 24, 1916. Otto Olsen ranch, sec.
;10, T. is S., R. 6 E., 7 mile', southwest of
Sole;la(d ..... 2

RECORD CF PLAGUE INFECTIONN.

Date of last Date o' last |Iate o' last Total nuimber ro-
Places in California. case of humani case of rat ease of squirrel dents fouin(d infect.

plagule. plague. pla5'I0. ed since May, 1907.

Cities:
San Francisco ..................... Jan. 30,1908 Oct. 23,19)8 None. 39S rats.
Oakland .......................... Aug. 9,1911 -Dec. 1, 1908 (10... 12(l rats.
lerkeley.u g....Aiig.28,1907 N one ' o None.
Los Ageles......................... ug. 11, 1908 .....do.. t. 2. 1,08 1 sqlirrel.

Couint ies:
Aham-d;da (excluisive of Oakland Sept. 24, 1909 Oct. 17, 1909 July 12, 1915 2s,7 squirrels.
and Berkeley), WoodI r;t.. . 1 voodl rat.

Contra Costa ...................... Jtuly 13,1915 None... - . I. 191, 1,59s sqtuirrels.
Fresino ............N............. None ...........do.......('ct. 27,1911 1 squiirrel.
AMerced ......... . do ... .....do...I.July 12.1911 5 squirrels.
Monterey ....... do . do_. NIar. '4, 1916 3 squuirrels.
San Ileniito. J me 4, 1913 . do. \u... i,1t191 59) squiirrels.
San Jomquin .Sept. 18, 1911. do....... i, . 211, 1911 1S squirrels.
Santa (lara ....................... Aug. 31',1910 .....(l0....... July 23. 1913 23 squirrels.
San 1.uis Obispo ............ None ...... d.do Jan. 29,1910 1 s(quiirrel.
Sam.ta Crtuz ................. .. do .....do MMay 17,1910 3 squiirrels.
Staniislatus ........................ do. .....do June 2,1911 13 squirrels.

The work is being carried on in the following-niamed counties: Alameda, Conitra Costa, Satn Francisco,
Stanisla;is, San Benito, Motiterey, Lassen, and Modoc.

LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The following report of plague-eradication wor-k at New Orleans
for the week eiided April 8, 1916, was received from Surg. Creel, of
the, Uniited States Public Health Service, in charge of tlhe work:

OUTGOING QUtARANTINE.

Vessels fomi-ate(i with suilphur............
Vessels furmigated wit'l cyvanide gas .......
Pounds of sulphur used ..................
Cyalnide used in eyanlide-gas fumi-ationi,
(pounds).

Sulphuric acid used in cyanide-gas fuimiga-
tion (pints)..............................

Clean hills of l1ealtli issrued.................
Foul bills of l:.ealtlh issuetd .......... .

FIELDODrERA.TIONS.

Rodents trapped .........................
Premises inspected ........................
Notices servcd.............................
Garbago cans instalIed ........... . ........

6

13

210

992

1,455
29
4

8,566
8,294

838
I

BUILDINGS RAT PROOFED.

Bay eleva t ion .............................. 177
Iy marginal concrete wall ................. 173
By conei etc floor and val.................l.2.-38
lyv niinorrepMirs .......................... 53;e
TI'otal buildIin-s rat proofed ...... .......... M3
Squlare yards of cno rete laid ...... ........ 13,530
Number of premises, pllan],ing and shed

floorinn renmove l.................. 142
Number of buildings demnoliA-ed ........... 186
Total l!Jkdins r.at proofel to (late (abat-
ed) .. 110,536

I.LAI,O;ATORY OlERATIONS.

.is.rx..;c.s. 1,619
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LABORATORY OrERATIONs-contd.

Itodenits received by species -Colntd.
Muis alexandrinus .............. 1;59
Muis muscullus............. ,259

WXoo(l rats ............ 136

Muisk rats................. 9
'utit i (ineltudedI in enumeration of
sIC- ies) ... 289

Total rodlents received, at laboratory ......... 8,372
Rlodets examinied .......................... 2, 363

Nuimber of rats suspected of plague 39

P'lague rats (onfirmel ....................... Nonie

PLAGUE STATUS TO APR. 8, 1916.

Last case of human plague, Sept. 8, 1915.
Last case of rodent plague, Mar. 16, 1916.
Total nuiimber of rodents captured to Apr.

S. ......... 673,836
Total nutmber of ro(lents examined to Apr.

8. .......... 343,430
Total cases of rodent plague to Apr. 8, by

species:
Muris musctllus ...........................

Mus rattus .............................. is

Mus alexandrinus ....................... 12

Mus norvegicus ......................... 248

Total rodent cases to Anr. 8, 1916 ............ 284

WASHINGTON--SEATTLE PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The followinigc reports of plague-eradication work at Seattle were

receive(l from Sing. Lloyd, of the UTnited States Public Health Service,
in charcre of the work:

WE*EK ENDED MAR. 25,1916.

RAT PIROOFING.

NeCw tuildings insp)ected .------------------ 19

New buildings reinspected 68

Basements concreted, new buildings (25,712
squiare feet) ................................ 24

Floors concreted, new buildings (1S,593
square feet) ........S.. ... 8

Yards, etc., concreted, new buildings (1,519
squiare feet) 7

Sidewalks concreted (square feet) ........... 11,270
Total concrete laid, niew structures (square

feet) ....................... 57,09

New buildings elevated ..................... 5

New premiscs rat proofed, concrete ......... 32
Old buiildings inspected .................... 3

PremIses rat proofed, concrete, old build-
ings .......

Floors concreted, old buildings (2,290 squiare
feet) .... 2

Premises otherwise rat proofeod, old build-
ing 1

Openings screened, old htiildines ........... 2

Rat lboles cemented, old buildings .......... 10
WVooden floors reinoved, old buildings ...... 2
Wire screening used (sqtuare feet) 150

Buildings razed ..... .. ... .. 3

I ABORATORY AND RODENT OPFRATIONS.

Dead rodents received ................

Rodents trappe(d and killed ...............

Rodents recovere(d after fumi,ation.........

17

398
29

Total ......... 444

Rodents exaClilied for plagle infectioli 296

Rodlents proven plagaie inifected ..... ....... None.
IPoison (listribilt ed (potunds) ................ 11

Bodies examined for llalgie inlfection ....... 4

Bodies, fouind plague infected ............... None.

CLASSIFICATION OF ROODENTS.

Mus rattus .................................. 24
Mus alexandrinus ........................... 64

Mus noreg,icus .............................. 260

Mus muscullus ............................... 96

WATER FRONT.

Ves-els inspected and historice recorded..... 12

Vessels fumigated ........................... 3
Sulphur used, pounds ....................... 2,600

New rat guards installed .................... 18

Defective rat guards repaired ................ 14

Fumigation certificates issued ............... 3

Port sanitary statements issued ............. 47

The usual day and night patrol was maintained
to enforce rat guarding and fending.

MISCELLANEOUS WORK.

ilat-prooflng notices sent to contractors, new
buildings

Letters sent in re rat complaints ...........
'New re staurants inspected ...............

RODENTS EXAMINED IN EVERETT.

22
2
5

Mus niorve-icus trapped ..................... 34

Mus alexandrinus trapped .17
Mus musetlus trapped .20

Total .71
Rodents examined for plague infection. 62
Rodents proven plague infected ............ None.

RAT-PROOFING OPERATIONS IN EVERETT.

ecw buildings inspected. 5

New buildings, concrete foundations. 3
New buiildings elevated. 2

New buildings, floors concreted (square feet,
110).1

I lnlicJltepe nItIm1)r of rolents, the tissues of swhich were inlocuilated into guinea pigs. Most of them
sihovedol n crt opsy o'ls evi id'nc3 of recent inflammatory process; practically nonepresented grosslesions
.cb:rL]se ri.t j' of laglei-f ce ion.
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RAT-IROOFINt OPERATIONS IN EVERETT-COntd. RODENTS EXAMINED IN TACOMA.

New buildings, yards concreted (square feet, Mufts orvegicus trapped ....................... 83
140) ................................... 1 Mus norvegicus foun(d da(l ....................d .1

Total concrete la;d, flew biildings (squlare Mtis rattus trapped. 3
feet) .. .. . 320 !fus alexandrinuis trapped. .................... 4

Old buildingi, ba3ements concreted (square
feet. 1.200) .................................. 1 Total.91

Rodent.; examined for plagiue infe^tion 91
Rodenilts proven plague infected.None.

WEEK E'ND ) APR. 1, 1916.

RAT PR.OOFING.

New buildings inispecte(...................
New buildings reinspected..................
Basements concreted, new buildings (26,270
square feet) ............................

Floors concreted, new buildings (10,575
square feet)...............................

Yards, etc., concreted, new buildings (1,290
square feet)...............................

Sidewal'.as concreted, square feet.....
Total conCrete laid, new structures, square

feet .................................. 4
New bluild1ings elevated.
Now premises rat proofed, concrete.
Old buildings inspected.
Premises rat proofed, concrete, old buildings.
Floors concreted, old buildings (1,2715 square
feet).

Openings screened, old buildings.
Wooden floors removed, old buildings.
Wire screening used, square feet.
Buildings razed .................

LABORATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

Dead rodents receivedd...................
Rodents tral)ped and killed .............
Itodents recovered1 after fumigation.........

10
72

24

7

3
9,475

7,610
5

31
3
1

1
5
1

250
3

14
370
12

Total.................... 396
Rodents examined for plaguie iifection .. 300
Rodents proveis plague iifiocte(d ............ . gone.
Poison distributed, pounds ................. 13
Bodies examined for plague infection ....... 5
Bodies proven plague infecte(d . ............... o one.

CLASSIFICATION OF RODENTS.

Mus rattus ............17
Mus alcxdinus.7 ,8
Mlus sorvegicus. .237
AMus nusculus. .61

WATER FRONT.

Vessels inspected anid historic; recorded...... 17
Vessels fumigated ........................... 2
Sulihtr used, pounds ....................... 500
'New rat guards installed .............. ..... 8
Defective rat guiards repaired ............... . 27
Fuimigation certificates issued ............... 2
Port sanitary statements issued .. 43
The usual day and night patrol was main-

tained to enforce rat guardingg and fending.

MISCELLANEOUS WORE.

Itat-prooling notices sent to contractors, new
buildings .......... .................. 17

Letters sent in re rat coinlplait.ts ............ 7
Old buildings undergoing minor repairs in-
spected.----------------------------------- 8

Restautrant permits vi .................i ..c .. 5

RODENT'S ENAMI.NED IN EVERETT.

uts norvegicus trapped..................... 25
Mus alexandrinus trapped ................... 3
Mus musculus trapped.. ..................... 1-1

Total .. .... 42
Rodents examicnd for p)lacme infection ..... 3s
Rcdents prosvcII plague infected.............Ne.Noo

RAT-PROOFING OPERATIONS IN EVERETT.

New buildings iji-)ecte(d .................. 3
N'ew building'; concrete fouundatians ......... 3

ROi)ENiTS LXArINLEL) IN TACOMIA.

Mlus nior c-gictus trapped . .................... 103
MItus norv egicus found dead .................. I
Mis raLt ttls trapped.---------------- I
Mui alexandrinus trppled. .................. 4

Total....------------------------------.109
Rodenits exaamined for plague infeetion ....... )I0'3
Rtodents provi Ico1 ;ile infect e(d .------------o-u-\

WEEK ENDED APR. 8. 1916.

RAT PROOFING. RAT rROOFING -continued.

New buildings inspected . .................... 28 Totalconcretelaid,newstruietuire;(squarefeet) 53,420
New buildings reinspected ................... 53 New buildings elevated ...................... 4
Basements concreted, new buildings (22,345 New premise; rat proofed, connrete.5
square feet) ................................ 16 Old buildings inzpeeted .................... 6

Floors concreted, new buildings (1S,750 square P'remises rat proofel, coneree oldl buildins. 3
feet) ..........1............. 19 Floors concreted, ol0(1 building.s 3,77 c,- iqre

Yards, etc., concreted, new buildings (2,459 feet )....... 3
square feet). ............................... Wooden floors removel,olad butii(iings ...... 3

Sidewalks concreted (sqiare feet) ..9,.K,7 Buildings razed ..................... 2
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LABORATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

Dead rodents received ....................... 21
Rodents trapped and killed ............ 314
Rodents recov ered after fumigation .. 5

Total .................................. 340
Rodents examined for plague infection....... 244
Rodents pro; en plague infected ............ None.
Poison distributed (pounds) .. 12
Bodies examined for plague infection .. 3

CLASSIFICATION OF RODENTS.

Mus ratttLs. ................................. 23
Mus alexandrinu ............................ 72
Mus norvegicus.............................. 177
Mus inuscluis. .............................. 68

WATER FRONT.

Vessels inspected and histories recorded ..... 16
Vessels ftunigated ........................... I
Sulphtr tused, pouinds....................... 150
New rat guards installed .................... 23
Defectix-e rat guards repaired .. 16
Fumigation certiflcates issued .. 1
Port sanitary statements issued .. 41

The usual d-ay and night p itrAl was maintained
to enforce rat guarding aild fendin,.

MISCELLANEOUS WORK.

Rat-proofing notices sent to contraetors, new
buildings . .................. 17

Letters sent in re rat complaints .. 3

MISCELLANEOUS WORK-continued.

Lectures on sanitary measures delivered..... 1
Inspection of medicine chests, fishing vessels.. 14

RODENTS EXAMINED IN EVERETT.

Mus norvegicus trapped .....................
Mus alexandrinus trapped ............ 4
Mus musculus trapped .. 4

Total .................................. 66
Rodents examined for plague infection...... 57
Rodents proven plague infected............ None.

RAT-PROOFING OPERATIONS IN EVERETT.

New buildings inspected ......... ........... S
New buildings, concrete foundations......... 4
New buildings elevated 18 inches ............ 4
New buildings, floors concreted (1,2-SC square

feet) ...................1........ I
Total concrete laid, new buildings (square

feet) ...................................... 1,2590

RODENTS EXAMINED IN TACOMA.

Mfus norvecicus trapped ..................... 64
Mtus nor'egicus found dead ................. I
AMtus alexandrinus trapped. 5
Mu.s rattus trapped. ........................ 2

Total .................. 72
Rodent; examined for plague intection....... 69
Rodents proven plague infected ............ None.

HAWAII-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

Tlho following reports of plague-prevenition work in 1awaii were
received fronm Surg. Triotter, of tlhe UTilited Stfates Public Health
Service:

Honolulu.

WEEK ENDED APR. 1, 1910.

Total rats cnd mongoose taken.. 1.3 (T ssirt'i n of rats trapped-Continuel.
IRats trapped ......................1......19 2 I tis musculus ........................... li1
Mongoose trapped... ................. 2 fiIs norse,icus . .......... 5

Examined microscopically ............... 302 M;is rattus ......... 22
Showing plague infe'tion .................. None. Avera ;e number of traps set daily .. 984
Classification of rats tral ped: Cost pey rat dcstro-ed.211 cents.

Mus alexandriiius ............... 146

WVEEK EN DED AI'R. 8, 1916.

Total rats and nion7oose takl'en .............. 365 Avera,e nuimber of traps set daily.9S
Rats trappel..........36. Co............ 3 Cost per rat deitroye ..21' cents.
Mongoose trappe l ....................... 2 L.ast casc rat plague, Aiea, 9 miles from Honolulu,

Examined mi'ro.s 0_cll- ....................o .ay0 Apr. 12, 1910.
Showzing plague infe-tion ................... None. Last case human plague, lonolulu, July 12,1910.
Classification of rats tral.re(l: Iast case rat plague, Paaulia, hlawaii, Jan.18, 1916.

Mtis alexand(rinius ....................... 179 ,ast case litimin p lgnc, Paauhau Plantation,
Msisicls . .......... 103 liawaii, Dec. 16, 1915.
Mtus nor c 'ictis .......................... 40
Mtis r.ttus .............................. 41
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WEEK ENDED MAR. 25, 1916.

Rats and mongoose taken ................. 2,639
Rats trapped ..................... .... 2,603
Rats found dead ............................ I
Mongoose taken .......... 33
Rats and mongoose examined macroscopically 2,635
Rtats and mongoose ex;amined microscopically 1

Rats and mongoose plague infected......... None
Classirication of rats trapped and found dead:

Mus norvegieus .......................... 418
Mus alexandrinus ............. .......... 334
Mus rattus ............................... 785
Mus musculus ........................... 1,069

WEEK ENDED APR. 1, 1916.

Rats and mongoose taken .................... 2,594 Classification of rats trapped and found
Rats trapped ................................ 2,551 dead-Continued.
Mongoose taken ......... 40 Mus rattus .............................. 781
Rats and mongoose examined macroscopi- Mus musculus 848
cally ....................... 2,594 Last case of rat plague, Paauhau Sugar Co., Ian.

Rats and mongoose examined microscopically 1 18, 1916.
Rats and mongoose plague infected.......... None Last case o.human plague, Paaunau Sugar Co.,
Classification of rats trapped and found dead: Dec. 16, 1915.

Mus norvegicus ..........................431
Mus alexandrinis ........................ 391|
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PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No heah departme, State or loa, cw efeciRvely pr or control disease uwihout
knowlede of when, where, and under what aditions es are occurring.

UNITED STATES.

RECIPROCAL NOIFCATON.

Minesota

Cames of communiable diseas refcduing Mah, 1916, to othe State or provincial
health departments by Dr. H. Mtaken, Collaborating Epidemiologistfor the State
of Minnesota.

Diseaseandlocalltyofnotieation. Referred to health authority of. Why referred.

Measles:
South Harbor Township, Mile
Lacs County.-

Scarlet fever:
Albert Lea City, Freebom
County.

Lodi Township, Mower
County.'

Minneapols Health Depart-
ment, Hennepin County.

Smallpox:
Minneapolis Health Depart.
meat, Hennepin County.

Tubherculosis:
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Olm-
sted County.

Pokegama Sanatorium, Pine
County.

Thomas Hospital Minneap.
oils, Hennepin oounty.

Typhoid fever:
Midway Hospital, St. Paul,
Ramsey County.

Radium Villae, Marshal!

County.

Fosston Vilitae, PolkCounty.

Thief River Falls, Penning-
ton County.

Boone Township, Wright County,
Iowa.

Cedar Falls, Black Hawk County,
iowa

Haynes, Adams County, N. Dak......

Grantsburg, Burnett County, Wis....

Dollar ,3sy, Houghton County, Mich.;
Monising, Alger County, Macb.; Ba-
rBaraga Coty, Mich.; Escana-
ha, Delta County, Mich.; South
Creek;, Mich.

Pocatello, Bannock County, Idaho;
Boone,Boone County, Iowa; Wau-
kn, Allamakee County, Iowa; De-
fanc, Delta County, Mich.; Center-
vile, Turner County, S. Dak.; Eagle
Butte, Dewey County, S. Dak.;
Slse-ton, Roberts County, S. Dak.;
Darlinon, Lafayette County, Wis.;
Winnipeg Mamtoba Canada; Ar-
yonville 5imfaitoba, anada; Bran-
don Maitoba, Canada.
Manteno, Kankaee County, Ill.......

Hekton, Morton County, N. Dak.....

Beach, Golden Valley County, N. Dak.

Glasgow, Valley County, Mont........

Ardoch Walsh County, N. Dak.......

Worked in McHenry and Eddy Coin-
ties, N. Dak.

Devils Lake, Ramsey County, N. Dak.

Infected in Iowa.

Infected while visiting in
Minnesota.

Calme homne siclk fromqi North
Dalkota.

Child brought to Minneap-
olis for treatment. Qtuar-
tined htere.

Patient oentractecr smallpox
at one of these plaoes before
comning to Minnesota.

4 advanced, 3 moderately
advanced, 2 incipient, 1

apparently arrested, andl 1

apparently cured. Cas
left MIayo Clinic for homnes.

Advanced ca died at sana-
torium.

Advanced case left sana-
torium for home in North
Dakota.

Advanced case left Th'liomas
Hospital for home in North
Dakota.

At home In Montana during
3 weeks previosis to earliest
symptoms.

Patient had been working
as railroad section fore-san
at Ardoch, N. Dak., a few
days previous to syanp-
ton's.

Attending physician thinks
he contraeted typhoid In

clielenry County N. Dak.
Lived1 at Devils Lake, N.

)ak., .3 weeks pre iouls to
first symptoms.

73
(161

73 (1061)
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ANTHRAX.

State Reports for March, 1916.

During the month of March, 1916, cases of anthrax were notified in
States as follows: Louisiana, 1; Massachusetts, 9; Ohio, 1.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

Arizona-Bisbee.

Dr. Ralph Herendeen, city health officer of Bisbee, Ariz., reported
by telegraph that during the period from April 1 to 18, 1916, 7 cases
of cerebrospinal meningitis were notified in that place. The first case
occurred in a Mexican boy 3 years old, who became ill April 1; by
April 12 four additional cases, in adults, were found; on April 17 an-
other case occurred in a child; and on April 18 a case was reported in
an adult. Lumbar punictures were made and the meningococcus was
demionstrated in all cases.

State Reports for March, 1916.

%Xew New
Place. cases Place. cases

reported. reported.
_ ~~~~_.I

California:
Los .Angeles Coumty-

Los Angeles....................
Marin County......................
Mendocino County-

Fort Bragg.....................
Orange County.....................
San Bernardino County-

Redlands ......................
San Diego County-

San D)iego......................
Total ........................

District of Columbia....................
Maryland:

Montgomery County-
Kensington....................

Massachtusetts:
Bristol County-

Fall River......................
New Bedford..................

Middlesex County-
Bedford Towi p..............
Somerville .......
'Wilmington Township.........
Hfudson Towinship.............

Suffolk (County-
Boston ...............

Tlampden County-
Wl estfield Township.............

WN orcester County-
Winchendon Township.
WVorester......................

1
1

1

1

6

1

-I

Ohio:
Belmont County-

Martins Ferry...................
Cuyahoga County-

Cleveland .....................
Hamilton Coumty-

Cincinnati ......................
Jefferson Countys....................
Luca County-

Toledo..........................
PickLaway County...................
Pilke Conmty........................
Putnam County....................
Summit County-

Akron..........................

Total .........................

11 South Carolina:
Chester County.....................

1
1

1
1
1
1

5

1

1
I

Trotal . 14
Milieiota:

clay County-
M,oreliead ..............

Virginia:
Culpeper County..................
Dinwiddie County.................
Grayson County..............
Lee County.........................
Orange CoU%ty.....................
Pitttsylvanis Cotmty ...............:.

Scott County.......................
Shenandoah County..............
Tazewell County..................
Washington County................
Wise County........................
Total.............................

Wisconsin:
Milwaukee County..................
Ozaukee County....................
Rock Cotmty.......................
Sheboygan County..................
Waukiesha County..................

1

9
3
1
1
1
1
1

1
19

1

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
I
2
1
1

14

11
1
1
2
1

Total .......................... ... 16

I
Ii
1,
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CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS-Continued.

Arkansas Report for Febmary, 1916.

During the month of February, 1916, one case of
meningitis was notified in Pulaski County, Ark.

April 28, 1916

cerebrospinal

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

13ostcn, Mass ................. 3 2 Newarkl,N. J . ........ .........1
jBri(lgep)rt, Conn ........... 4 1 1New-Orleans, L a .. .....

Ch.i ..ao, .1I ......... NewYork,N.Y. ............ 10 l7
Cle.-eland, Ohio .............. 2 1 PIhiladelphia, Ia............. 3.

East Orange. N. J .......... St. Louis, M ..........

GCalesburg, Ill ................ 1 1 Spring[ield, 11 . ..... ..........I
Kansas ( ity, Mo . ............1......... Toledo, Ohio................. 1
Milwaukee, Wis .............. 1 1 Wheeling, W. Va. ........... .......1

DIPHTHERIA.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 1075.

ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deafls

Akron, Ohio ................. Jerse;(City, N. J . . .

Allentown, P'a ............... 1...1
Ann .% rbor, 1fich ............. 1........ l,os n-eles a.. ..........
Atlhanta, Ga . .1I M. a.vaul ce, \\ Is.
Baltimore Ad...... .. .......... 2 IN sari NJ.. ...............
B3ca or Falls, P'a . 1.. Ne-.aton, Iass ...

Beri,elevCa . 1New Yor NYCeiee(al.............. ......... 1 N. Yor^..~............. --- 7
BTinghamt-n,.Y ........... I......... 1hI'iladelphia,I'a........... . 11(; 5
llridaeprt, ('onno ..7 1 littslvrb, I'a...........la.. 1-32
Br c' tA),n Mass .1.P.rtland. Or.g . 1..........
Blif"alo, N.Y ................. 4.P 1r.) ilence. -t. I. ................. 2
( hivazI,.ll. ....... 38 1 P.ealing, I'a................ 5..........
Cincinnati, Ohio............1.I..1 j:oches ter, N.Y .............. ..........
(Ice eland, Ohio ... . ............102 St. Louis, Mo .. 144
Dctroit, Mich ................ 10 3 St. I'aiil, Atinn. .............. 2..........
1)ulhth, Minn ................ 1......... 1San F rancisco, Cal . .1.....
East Orange, N. J ............ 1.......... SomerA ile, fass . . ......1
1larrisbure, Pa . 2 . Toledo, Ohio......1....1I'arslus, Pa .......... ... ............. 2 ..... oeo Oi
Ilartbrd,Conn. 5...

LEPROSY.

Arkansas-Hot Springs.

A case of leprosy in the person of W. W., aged 33 years, colored,
native of Mississippi, was verified bacteriologically February 7, 1916,
at Hot Springs, Ark. The patient had live(I until recenitly in Alis-
sissippi. He is now isolated in his rooming, house.

Louisiana-New Orleans.

During, the week einled April 8, 1916, one Case of l'p)lPosv Was iloti-
fied in New Orleanis, La.
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LEPROSY-Continued.

Ohio-Dayton.

On March 28, 1916, diagniosis of leprosy, verified bacteriologically
April 4, 1916, was made at Dayton, Ohio, in the person of J. G. V.,
a Mexicani, aged :38 years, who had previously lived in Nashvile,
Tenn., in Newv Mexico, and at Mfonterev, Mex. The patient is iso-
lated in his home.

MALARIA.
California-Orland-Tertian and Estivo-Autumnal Malaria.

Dr. J. C. Geiger of tlle Californiia State Departmenit of Health has
reported the examination of blood smears taken in September, 1915,
froimi the 3 .3 children of the grammar and high schlools at Orland, Cal.
Orland is located in tllh Sacraiiienito Vralley and had a population of
.836 at the time of the 1910 census. Malarial infections were found
as follows:
Grammar School:

Child. 8 Years of age, tertian malaria.
Child, 10 years oi age, tertiami imialaria.
(Child, 14 years of age, tertiani malaria.

High School:
Child. 14 years of age. estivo-autiminal imialaria.

Thle first step) in the conitrol of any, dise.ase is to findl w-here it occurs
an1d hiow prevalent it is. WVork similar to thatt (lone at. Orlanid should
be (lone in every comnmuity in, or in thle vicinity of, nm.alaria itnfected
territory. Tle find(lingr and proper treatment of the case.s at Orland
will at least prevent the inifectioin of a number of additional individ-
uals during the present sumnmer.

State Reports for March, 1916.

During the mionthIt of MNarch, 1916, cases of malaria were' niotified in
States as follows: California. 48; Louisianat, 10; Mlaryland, 1; Mlinne-
sota, 1; New Jersey, 4; Southl Carolina, 27; Virainia, 348.

Arkansas Report for February, 1916.

During the miioiithi of Februtary, 1916, 214 cases of mialtaria were
notified in the State of Arkanstas.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

Durinig thle week end(ed April 8, 1916, c4ases of niailaria were notified
in cities as fjllows: Pasadena, Cal., 1; Saii Francisco, Cal., 1.
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MEASLES.

Washington-Seattle.

Surg. Lloyd reported that during the week ended April 15, 1916,
301 cases of measles were notified in Seattle, Wash., making a total
of 1,116 cases, with 2 deaths, reported since the beginning of the out-
break February 15, 1916.

See also Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, anld tubercuilosis, page 1075.

PELLAGRA.

State Reports for March, 1916.

During the month of March, 1916, cases of pellagra were notified
in States as follows: California, 3; District of Columnbia, 1; Louisiana,
24; Massachusetts, 4; South Carolina, 13; Vermont, 1; Virginia, 20.

Arkansas Report for February, 1916.

During the month of February, 1916, 39 cases of pellagra were
notified in the State of Arkansas.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Birmingham \Ala ............ 1 ...... Mobile, Ala.................. .......... 2
Clharleston i. C ........... ..........

1 Northampton, Mass ..........1
Chicago, 1i ....... .......... . ......1.

PLAGUE.

Louisiana-New Orleans-Plague-Infected Rats Found.

Surg. Creel reported the finding of plague-infected rats in Newv
Orleans, La., as follows: One rat captured March 24, 1916, at 1406
Saratoga Street, was proven positive for plague infection April 9,
1916, and another trapped March 16, 1916, at 237 South Villere
Street, was proven positive for plague infection April 15, 1916.

Louisiana-New Orleans-Plague-Infected Rat on Vessel.

Surg. Creel reported that a rat taken from the steamship Tre-
velyan, at New Orleans, La., about April 7, 1916, was proven posi-
tive for plaguie inifection April 22, 1916. A total of 38 rodents was

takeni from the vessel, which arri-ved at the New Orleans qtuiraii-
tine station April 6, 1916, with recent itinerary as follows: F1roin
Karachi, India, October 2, 1915; from I)artmouth, 1Engj,lan(d, Noverll-
ber 15, 1915; from Dieppe, France, )erember 22., 195: from New-
castle oIn Tynie, MIarch 4, 1916, via Gibraltar, for iNew Orleans.

1065 April 28, 1916
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PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

I'lace. Ca's

Akron. O h.io.
Binghamton, N. Y ............I
Birniuhami, Al a.............

Chicago, I ll ...................
Cleveland, Olhio ..............
(offeyville Kan ............s.
1)et roit, Mich .............'
D)ulutlu, Iin................

Grand IRapids, MicI ..........
I-larrisburg. 1';X...............
Kalanmazoo, M%icl h..............
Kansas (itv, Alo ...
Lexington, Ky.............
Loraini, Ohio.................
Los Angeles, Cal ..............
Mancliester, N. 11............

es.

11
2

153

2
s

3I

2
6
2
1 .

4

Deaths.

9
3
7

2621
... ......

21

13
2
.3
4
2

13
2

.........i

4

Place.

Morristown, N. I.............
Newark, N. J.................
'N'ew Castle, Pa ...............
N'orfolk, Va..................
Oaklaqnd, Cal .----------------Philadelphia, Pa.............
Pittsburgh, P'a ...............
Iteading, P'a ..................
Rochester, N.Y.
San Francisco, Cal ............
Scheneztady, N. Y...........
Springlield1, Ohio.............
Steelton, Pla ..................
Stockton Cal..---------------Toledo, 6hio.
WViclhita, Kans.

POLIOMYELITlS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

State Reports for March, 1916.

Pl.ace.
New

cases re-
port ed.

California:
Alamedla CoutIty-

'akland ........................

District of Columbia.. |

Loulisiana:
St. Mary IParish .............2... 2

3[arylanid:
ilaltilnore Cit ......... ..............1

Ma.ssachiusetts:
Ham)shire 'nunty---

Amherst Tow1sip.1
'Norfolk County-

Weymouth Towntship 1
Suffolk Cou nty - -

Bostoi.n ....1..............n1
Worcester Coumty--

Gardner Townslip l
Worcster........ .1

Middlesexz Count-y-
Somerrville

Total.. 6

ltinnsle. a:
Tod(d County-

Biurtruni ........................ 1

New Jersey:
Ess(AK(Con1t .................. 5

New
Place. caeses re-

p)orted.

New Jersey--Cont inued.
Mereer County ............... I

!lotal. 6

hin:
(oshoct on County ......1.... ... 1

Coyahoga County-
Cleveland(i 3

Ilamilton (Coulnt-
Cinciiniati-i .... 1

Mahoning County--
Youn-gstown.. 1

--°skngt- Cii-n--t- IZanesville..... .....

Total ...............1-
Virginia:

Alleghany-County
Cam bellCountyCaroFmie County...............

Cumberland Cotunty ......

Halifax County ........

Hanover County .............!. 1

Ilenrico County ..............
Nottoway County.............i
Page CountN.y.....................
Plrince Edward Couinty .............

Rockingham Counity ................
Scott County ............1.1

Total............................. 1

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

D)uriniig tile week Cii(led April 8, 1916, poliomyclitis was reported
ill eitics as follows: Bridgeport, CoIin., 1 case; Chicago, In., 3 cases,

1 (leatl; Dettroit, Micll., 1 ease; New Orleaii, La., 1 case.

April 28, 1916

Cases. I Deaths.

3
40
1
5
2

82
44
2
3

11
1
1
6
2

.........

15
..........

2
53
36,
1

3
..........

1
2

..........
2

..........

11 -

,

1-

1

7
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER.

Montana-Darby.

Dr. W. F. Cogswell, secretary of the Montaina, Sto te Boalfrd of Health,
reporte(d by telegraph that a case of Rocky Mount.:tin spotte(l fever
was niotifie(l at Darby, Ravalli County, Mont., .April 24, 1916, making
four cases of the disease report-ed in Aontana. thi,s season.

SCARLET FEVER.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tubereciuosis, page 1075.

SMALLPOX.

Minnesota.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Brackien reporte(l by telegraph that
during the week endle(d April 22, 1916, a new focus of smallpox inifec-
tion was reportced in the State of Minnesota, onie case of the disease
having been notifie(d ill Sibley Townslhip, Crow Wiing Counity.

State Reports for March, 1916.

VaccinaItionI hiistory of cases.

INumbe&r Noim er
Place. vNew cases Deaths accinatel last vacci- Ntimber 'Vaccinationreported. withiln 7 nlate(I mlore never stic- history inot

year-s vre- Ithla 7 ye irirs cessftilly obt'linel or
ce"liffg preceliiwg vaccinated. ulicertain.attack.a_tta_c__.

California:
Alame'la County-

Oakland ..................
Amnador County..-------------
B3utte Colunty..---------------
El L)orado County-

Placerville ................
Fresno Coounty-

Fresno ....................
Los Ang,eles County-

Glendale ...---- ....
Long Beach .........
Los Angele .-----------

San Bernardino Couity .
Colton.-------------
Redlands.----------------

San Francisco ................I
San Joaquin County.----------

3
4
2

2

7
7
2
2
1

1

Total ...................... 34
-

Michigan:
Branch Cctnty-

Coldwvater Towsbip..
Ov itt Township.
Coldwater .................

Calhoun County-
Homer Township.
Lee Township.
Marshall Township.

Delta County-
Escanaba..

Genesee County-
Mount Morris .............

Ingham Counity-
Lansing

Ionia County-
Otisco Township
Ionia ....................I

........... ...........
............ ............ .............
..................., . ..2

.......... ...... 1 2

............ ............ ...............

1 7.
........................ 7.............
................. 2...

...........2.
..........

1..... ...........1..I.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2 . ............. .....2.

3 .. .................. i..2 ............
2 ........=...... ............ 2

'.- ............

t3&-- - - ~----- - ------ -----

21.. ....................
............. .........2:
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

State Reports for March, 1916-Continued.

Placo.

Mtichigan t-Coi tit
Kcnet, C'1);11tN' -

Grand l{i:ids Townsilnp.
Sparti,
Grand lRapids.............

IcLenaweeb Cou)wlityX---
Woo(d.tock Tows iv.ip.....

feo sta (Count V-
Blig Ra-,ids Townshij)
G.rcecn TPowiishilp ----------
;fart iiu y TonsHip ........

Big RaIpidlS..
Mloniroe Count

Bedford Township .-------
1)undeo Townlship .-------

Erie Towniship
,(london To%Iishliip
Ash Towiisliip
Moniroe

Montcalm County --
Ferris Townshiip --

Total

Minnesota:
Beltrami C'ount)-

Bemi(dji
Blue Earth (ounty_
Mankato ................

Le Iloy Townsip .....T...
Btrowni Count v--

Sleepy Eye.... .....'
Eden To wnsli pl)

Carlton Colnty-
I3arnum ..................

Carver County---
Laketown Townsh) ......'1

Clay County-
Hawle

'romwell Town ship.......
11a-wley Townviship....

('ottonwood County--
Windom

Douglas County-
Orange Towvnship.........

Fillmore Cournty-
Fillmore Townslipi.

Freeborn Cotity-
Albert Lea ...................

Albert Lea ToNvi slip)
Ilayward Township..

Gioodhue County--
Cantnon Falls..............

Hennepin Count-
Mlilnlneapolis ..............

Isanti Counjitv-
Spencer Brook TownshNip
VS yaniett Tovnship).

Jackson ('ounty---
Heron Lake

Jalckson ...........
T.esueur County-

Vaslshingtoii Township_
Lyon Couny-n-

Tracy^ .....................
Atorrison ConntI ---

Little Falls ...............
Darling Township........

Mfurrayv Cotonty-
Shletek 'o'oWnislip

Nobles Coutit)'-
Elk ''Io,lowship ......... ,1

-NewI cas
reportef

1)

I

I
I

I

*1
1

91

1

1

1.

1

Vacination bisi

Number NumberDeaths. vaccinated last vacci-
within 7 nated more
years pre- than 7 years
cedinhg preceding x
attack. attack.

I..
~ ~

..

------------1-

.......... ............ .....

. ..............

...... .......- ----

-.. -- .........
.... -.------

,........

....-.---oj-----------
...................................

- - -.. ... . -

I...

.......... ............. .1

..................

. . .. .

......... I. .........

.........

.......... ............ ..........

.......... ............ ............

.i

........... ..

tory of cases.

Numberiever suc-
cessfully
-accinated

April 28, 1916

Vaccination
history not
obtained or

. uncertain.

1............
1............
1............

1............
9_............_............
............

'_............

1............!
............

-I...,........

.....- -.......

............

1 -.-.-.-..--.-

.

i.

-. ---------

............

.............
............

,_............

............

1............
!............
t-.------.----
1------------

t,.............
............

4 ............

..............
2............

1............
1............
1............

1............

i.......

_ ?-~I_

;
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SMALLPOX--Continued.

State Reports for March, 1916-Coittinted.

Place.

Minnesota-Continued.
Olmsted County-

Rochester .................
Farmington Township....

Iline (ounty-
I)osev Township ..........
Partridge Township.......

Ramsey County-
St. Ia.l. ...............

Itedwood Couinty-
Lamberton................

Renville Cotint x
Crooks TIos nshi)........
Ericson 'Township .........

Ilice ('ounlty---
Erij 'io .xnship............

St. Lotuis County-
)uluth..................
IHibbing...................

Siblev Couinty--
Graftoni Township ........

Stearns Cotuntv-
ayne.; ill'e...............

St. (Clo(l........ ......

Collegeville Township.....
laynes% ille Township.....

Steele CounIlty-
Owatonna...............

Stevens Couinty-
Moore Township ..........

Tod(d County -

Long Prairie..............
Wade.n.a C'ontyN-

Wadena ..................
Was±hinzton (ouinty-

Oak-dale Township........
Winiona County-

Winona ..................

Total....................

0hio:
Adams Couinty................
Allen County.................
Butitler Couinty ................
('linton Couitt ...............
('olumbiana ('ouinty...........
Coshocton County............
Cuyahoga Couinty.............
I)efiance, Couinty..............
Frie County..................
Fulton County................
Guiernrsey County .............
Highlanii County.............
Jefferson Couinty..............
Lorain County................
Lucas County.................
Mahoning Couinty.............
Montgomery County..........
Ottawa Couinty...............
Putnam Couinty..............
Ross ('ounty ..................
Sandusky County............
SenecA Countv.................
Stark Countv.
Tuscarawas Couinty .
Williams Couinty..
Wood County.................

Total.....

Kewcasesp Deaths.reported.I

1
2

1

I I..........2 ..........

I

2

5
1

37

1

1

1

Nu:ulbel
vacecinat,
lVithilln
yc.xrs Itr
ceding
at tack.

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

V'acciniation bistorv of case-z.

r Nu| ber
e;A IaM -acci- N 11mber "Vafcc ii a tion
I,nate linore ne er so- li i Jlot

IanT vears (e.-sfulI- of) ia l l or
precetting vaccinateI.' mic(ertain.
attack.

.. .......... .....

... ......... . 2.....
............ 2 .........

1.

.. .. . . . . . .

1 1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~.;. .

2.
......

,. .. ..

...~~ ~ ~~ ~... ... ...
~~~~~~~~4

... i........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . .
7.I

i.

............ ..............1----v

I.
2 ---------- -. ---- ............ a

1 I .Ila
1------------ 12-----

3.3 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

..........- -.. ........ ..2
..

2-.

...... ............ .. . .......
...... ........... ............ ............54 ........

2 2

6 6........................

1
.. 2

3 .. 21 27
4.21 1 2 1 2

21.---1------. ....

.ii;; ~~~~~~~~I....:
.......... ..........................

4 ' '~~, ' 2 121.... 1 ' ............

lfi..i ..

...2.......... ................... -----
.r)

. . . . ................. ........

19 ..................1

1 - ----- ---
21 '

Apr'il 28, 1s6l

2
I
i . . . . .

1 1.

I----------
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

State Reports for March, 1916-Continued.

Place.

Wisconsin:
Ashland Cotuntv..............
Brown Couinty ...............
Dodge Coiinitv..--------------
Door Count -:...............
Fond dii Lac (Conty..........
L.annzlade (Contv .............
MIanitoww-(oCoint;I............
Mlaratbon (CoiintV .............
,M1ilwaut1ee ( ountY ............
Pieree (oitntr... ............
Porta,fe County...............
Rusk Count".................
St. (roix Coanty..............
Shaxs ano Coantv..............
SheboyTan ('ointy............
Waupaca County.............
WiuinebLa-o Cointyv ...........

'lotal ................

4
13
1
1
3
4

11
2
2
1

14
1
3
19
17
9
11

116

New eael.s Deaths.

Vaccination history of cases.

Number I Number I
vaccinated last vacci- Number
within 7 nated more never sue-
years pre- than 7 years cessfully
ceding preceding vaccinated.
attack. attack.

..... ....... ..... ........ ............

.... ........ .... ........ ............

....1,........ ............

1......... . ..I............ .... ....... 4
1 .........11

.......... ....... .. .. .. .. .. . ............9........ ..... ....................... 1.2
1

9
. . . .. .. .. .......... ......1 i.. .. ....

............ ................. 10
1 16

.. .... ....!1 5
5 2 9

1 51 ' ~ ~~~~67

Vaccination
history not
obtained or
uncertain.

4
13
1

............i

....... .....

............

............
2

............
2

............

2
9

............

3
............

37

Miscellaneous State Reports.

P'lace. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Arkansas (Feb. 1-29):
Counties-

Calhoim ..............
Carroll ...............
lemapstead.. .. .

1Ho1w.ard ......-.-.-
Jacks9n..............
JelYerson .............
Lafayette.............
Lawrence.............
Logan ................
Nex ton..............
Philliis..............
IPolk .................
St. Franeis...........
Stone.................
Union................
White .........-.-..

3
3
1
7

21
35

28
38
32
11
28
5
6
2

12

Total 239

Illinois (Feb. 1-29):
Counties-

Adams ...............

Bureau...............
Champaign...........
Cihristian ............
Clark.................
Coles ................
Cook..... .

Craws ford ...........
I)eka!b ..............

Edwards.
Fayette.
I lascock..

lIends(lirs....
Jacks-ji ........

Jo l;vies
Kane.t.........
Kankak..
Ksiox ...........-..

Li Salle.......

L,Mong.st.n...........Alac(on

3.
5

..........

3...
14I

..........

16..........
24 .1--.--C) ..........
24 .......... 1
(; .........
2I.

3...
1

li..........
2, ...........

Ililnois (Feb. 1-29)-Contd.
Countfiec-Continued.

Macotu in ............
Madison ......
Marion ...............
M eienry.............
Mclo,sn ..............
Menard .......
Merer...............
Montgomery.........
MIorgan..............
Peoria ................
IIk e..................
Roc-k Island..........
Saline ............-.-
Sangamon............
Shelby....-...-.-
Stark......
Tazewell.............
Vermilion............
'Wabash..............
WVarren...............
Whiteside............
VW oodford............
Total...............

Louisiana (Mar. 1-31):
I'arishes-

Acadia ............
Allen.................
Assumption ..........
Beaureg;ard ...........
Bossier ...............
Caddo ...............
Calcasieu .............
I e t...............
Fraiiklin .............
Rleil ................
ltie . ife... ...........
Jefter. oa l 'avis .......
l.afi-vette.............
tal)ides ..............
Itit-hlan<l.............

April 28, 1916

43
8
13
4
1

14
1
2
3

51
6
7
1

C4

4
1
9
1
3

26

394

13
1
1
5
1
5

31
1
2
1
2
2

41
2
1

.

..........

.

.

. .

.

..........

. .

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

.
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SMALLPOX-Conitinued.

Miscellaneous State Reports-Continued.

Place.

L,ouisiana (Mar. 1-31)-Contd.
1'arishes-Contd.

Sabinie................
St. Martin............
St. Tammany........
Vermilion ............
WSest Feliciana.......

Total...............

M.lasachusetts (Mar. 1-31):
Worcester County-

Fitchburg ............

Co,ithi Carolina (Mar. 1-31):
Counties-

Charleston............
Horry ................
Orangeburg...........

Total .............

Cases. Deaths.

.1.
7

.1.I
..........2

132 .........

1

2

4

Place.

Vermont (Mar. 1-31):
coumties-

Cale(o01a ............
Esssex .........l
Orleans........

Total.............

V-irgiulii (Mar. 1-31):
(olltities-

Flovd.. - -
Mfoitgonomery...........
Norfolk. --------------
Norll1iamptoii .... .
Nottouai-.
i'age ..............
lRoanoke............
Surry.................
Washifit on.

T'otal.-.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Clace. Cases. 1)eCtlis.

Biutte, Mont .................. 2.. Los AXngeles, Cal.............. ..
Charleston, S. ........... Milwatikee, Wis .............. ...
(ofleyvilles,Lns .............1 ...a.......

Danvillo, Ill.1Okao............I.......... Oklloia,Okla............!6.
Davenport., Iowa ............. 6........ O|Omaha, Nebr............ 4 .

L)etroit, Mich ................. 20. ..... Portlanld(, ()reg ............. I I
I)uluth, Minn ................ 1...... St. Pall, Mimi.............. 2......2
El l'aso, Tex ................. 4 1 Siolux ('ity, Iowa......... 1
Evansville, Ind . .............. .......... Springfield, II........ 15 .

1Fitchburg, Mass . .............Su.......... Stiperior, Wis.........
Galveston, Texc . .............. .......... Toledo, Ohio........ 3 .

Lincoln, Nebr ................. 1......_.... Wichita, Kans................ I..........

TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

Durinig the week ended April 8, 1916, tetanus was reported in cities
as follows: Baltimore, Md., 1 deatl; Mobile, Ala., 1 case; Rockford,
Ill., 1 death.

TUBERCULOSIS.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 1075.

April 28, 1916

Cases. I )(at lhs.

a
5

13

14

I.)

I

6
2

9

3

51

___j----
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TYPHOID FEVER.

State Reports for March, 1916.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
New New

Place. cases re- Place. cases re-
ported. ported.

CalifIrnia:
Alameda County-

Alameda ......................
BerkceleF ..........

Oakl1and........................
Butte Cotytv .. ..................
Contra Costa County-

Pittsburg ......................
Iumboldt County--

Eurek-a ......................
Kerii ('ounty.......................

Bakersfield ..................
Los Anreles County-

Burbank.....................
Long Beach..................
Los Angeles.................
Pasadena.......................

Mendocina C'ounty-
Willits.. .................

Riverside (County-
Biu erside ........

Sacrament) County-
Sacramento.....................

Sail l'ernardino..................
(Ontario .........................
San iBernardino................

San Diego (ountv-
National ( ity..................
San Dego......................

S:,n rrancisc' ..................
San Joaquin County-

Stockton .....................
San Luis Obispo County............
Santa Barbara (ounty-

Santa Barbara................
Solano County-

I?io*Vista ....................
Stanislaus County..................

I

I

1

1

Total............................ 68

District of Columbia .................... 13

Louisiana:
Acadia Parish.......................
Bossier Parish.....................
Calcasieu Parish..................
East lBaton Rouge Parish...........
East reliciana Parish...............
Lafavette Parish..................
Pointo (oupee Parish...............
Richland Plarish..................
St. James Parislh ............
St. Landrv Plarish..................
St. Mary Plarish ....................
Teiisas Plarish....................
rnion P'arish......................

Vermilion Plarish..................
Total .. ................. 26

Marvland:
lsaltimore City . .............
Allegany County-

Westerni M:iryland Hospital...
Cusuberlan(d....................
Westernport.
Eckhart.... ..........
Luke.. ......... ...

Baltimore Countv-
Arlington .. . ..
fl ighlandto-. n ...............
'ioet. ille.......................
Iloward Park . ..........

Ca;%-ert CountI-
rtroomes Island ...... .....

Cecil Countv-
R ising Suln ......................

4
2
4
1
2
2

1
4
1
1

1
1

24

1

3
10
1
2

3
3
2

1

1

Maryldn-Continued.
(harles County-

Brvantown.....................
Dorchester C'omty-

Fishing Creel...................
Frederick County-

Frederick .......................
Garrett County-

Kitzmiller......................
Howard Coumty-

Svklesville ]R. F. D..............
Prince Gearges County-

Laurel........................
Washington County-

Bagerstown....................
Rwerstown ]R. F. D............

HiJfh0eld ................
Williamsport 1t. F. D...........
Downsville.....................

Worcester Coutntv-
l'oc;mok-e City.................
Total .......................

Mssaaehusetts:
Berkshire County-

North Adams Township.
Bristol County-

Eastern Township ..............

Fall River.......................
Essex County-

Beverly .......................
Hfaverhill.......................
Lawrence......................
Lynn .........................
Methusen Township............
Rowley Township..............
Saugus Township...............

Hanpden County-
Chicopuee .....................

Township ..............

Middlesex County-
Lowell........................
Malden........................
Marlborough ..................
Newton ...................
Somers ille .... ..... ...
Watertown Toxvnship..........
Wobhirn...... ............

Nantticket County-
Nantucket Township ..........

Norfolk County-
]Dedham Township.............

Plysnouth County-
Brockton .....................
Ilanson Township.............
Whitman Township............

Suffolk County-
Boston.........................
ChelIoa.

Worcester County-
Dudley Township .............
Leoninster 'T'ownship .........

Total..........................
Michiigan:

Alp.na County-
Alpena.........................

Bay County-
Bay ( ity.......................

Bcrrien County-
Watcrvliet ....................

Calhouin ( 'ounty-
Battle (Crek...............

Cass ( ounty-
Iloward Township ..........
Jefferson Towiislhip...........

2

2

1
1
1

1

r)

1
1

1

1

1

70

1

1

4

2
2
2
2
I

1
1

1

1

4
1

2
2
2

1

1

3

1
1

10
2

1

1

54

1

1

1

1

1

1

April 2'8, 11

4
2
3
1

1

1
1

1

IIl
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for March, 1916-Cotitiniued.

New
Place. cases

reported.

Michigan-Continued.
Charlevoix County-

Boyne City .................... 1

Crawford County-
Grayling ....................... 1

Delta County-
Maple Ridge Township......... 1
Escanaba ...................... 4

Eaton County-
Grand Ledge .1......

Genesee County-
Flint ........................... 12

Huron County-
Caseville .1.........

Ingham County-
Lansing .1.........

losco Couinty-
East Tawas ...................... 2

Isabella County-
Coldwater Township ..... ....... 1

Jackson County-
Jackson ............................. 1

Kalamazoo County-
Kalamazoo1......................

Kent County-
Grand Rapids 14

Lapeer County-
Deerfield Township .1...

Leelanau County-
Suttons Bay 2

Marquette County-
Marquette )

Mccosta County-
Bi, l{apid

Mtoniroe County-
Bedford Township .............. 2
Ash Township
Monlro; .........................1

Muiskegoit ('ounty-
Muske-gon ..........................'1

Ogemaw County-
Churchill Township 2

Ontonagon County-
O)ntoilagon ..................... . ...4

Ottawa County-
Grand Haven

Saginaw Cotunty-
Chapin Township ...............

Taymouth Township........... 2
St. Cha3rless.......................I!
Saginaw ..... 7

St. Cllair County-
Wales Townsliip................ 1
Marine City

Shiawassee County-
Rush Township 1
Vernon ........................

Van Buren County-
Bloomingdale Townslhip ........ 1

Washtenaw County-
Ann Arbor ...................... ,

Wayne County-
Monguagon Township .......... 1;

Detroit .......10J

Total.....99.

Minnesota:
Anoka County-

Columbia Heights...............
Beltrami County-

Kelliher.-------------------
Blue Earth County-

Mankato.......................
Brown County-

New Ulm......................
Cnisafo County-

yomin

3.

1

New
Place. cases

reported.

HMinnesota-Continued.
Dakota County-

IaIstings ..... I
Freeborn Cotinty-

(.lenville ........................

Albert Lea Township1...........
Goodhue County

Florence Township .............

IIennepin Comity-
Minneapolis .................... 17

Kittson Couinty
h1allrck .......................... I
PauiIarne (County-

Lampin imelese 'rownihip ..... I

Lak'e Cotiut ! --

Two Ikirbors ................... 1

Lestieur Couinty- -

I.e Suietur Center ...... .......... I

Marshall County-
('omstock Township ..... ....... I

No\oles CountY --

Olnuey To;slflp ....... ......... 1

Olrnsted ounty-
ltoc-hester .......................

MlarionTownship... 1

Pleas.ant ( rove 'I'owntshilp 2
IPonninigton County

Thief River Falls. 4
RoC'kshltr Trownship ........... 3

1ipe'istone Couint-y-
Pipes!one ..............1..........

Plolkl (Couinty
('roto'ston ........ 2

amtaSey('eCoiunt
-t. Patil ........... 3

While lBeatr ......1

R6ice Ointy
Farilrault.-------- 1

St. l.outis ('ounty-
I)luth ......... 4

Elveleth 3
ireinia 3

Stearns Coumty-
Richmond

W'ahasha County-
Wahasha .1... I

tAttlat ic ('ounly...v--------------... 31
IBergen County.------------ 1

rlingeon CountY .1..............
Camden ('ount v .--- ------ 17
('ape May Count --------------- - 1

Essex County. 10

lludscwu ('ount .----------.----- 4

Huniterdon County. I
Mercer County 4
Middlesex County. 2
Monmoutlh County 2

ocean C ounty.---------------------- 1

Plassaic (County------- 4
Salem ('ounty.........----------ITnion Cottnty ................... 9
Total ......... 6 1

Ohlio:
Adams ('ount --------- 3
Asthtabula Count -

connsli ul' ............. ......... . .2 ...

.tthens County .................1..... 1
lBelmont (Count -------------------- 3
(arroll Cottut ......................

('lCrk Cotint' .........................
Cliniton Counlit; .....................

Co!:unmiawl Couint - -------------

April 28, 1916
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.
State Reports for March, 1916-Continued.

New New
Placae . Place. casesreported. Jreported.

Ohio-Continued.
Coshocton County...................
Cuyahoga County...................
Det.;ance County....................
Erie County.........................
Franklin County....................
Guermsey County...................
Hamilton County...................
Jackson County.....................
Jefferson County...................
Knox County......................
Lat-c County.......................
LaurTence County..................
Logan County......................
Lorain County-

Elyria..........................
Lucas County-

Toledo ........................
Mahoning County...................
Marion County......................
Medina County.....................
Miami County ....................
Montgomery County-

Dayton.........................
Morrow County.....................
Muskingum County.................
Noble County.......................
Ottawa County.....................
Perry County.......................
Portage County-

Ravenna........................
Richland County-

Mansloeld .......................
Ross County.......................
Sandusky County-

Fremont........ ....
Scioto County.......................
Seneca Ciunty......................
SI-elby County......................
Stark County-

Alliance.........................
Canton..........................
Massillon........................

Trumbull County..................
Wayne County......................

Total..............................
South Carolina:

Charleston County..................
Orangeburg County.................
Pickens County.....................
Richland County....................
Sumter County.....................

Total....
Vermont:

Addison County....................
Chittenden (ounty..................
Franklin County............_
Total ............ .

1
12
3
3
3
6
5
1
4
1
1
17
2

1

10
16
2
1
2

2
1

31
1
1
1

1

1
2

14
1
1
2

I
1
2
7
1

165

10
1
1
5
1

1s

3
1
1

5

Virgnia:
Albemarle County..
Alleghany County...
Amelia Countv.....................
Appomattox (ounty................
Botetourt County...................
Campbell County-

Lynchburg.....................
Charlotte County....................
Chesterfield County.................
Culpeper County.
Elizabeth ( ity County..
Fluvanna County...................
Franklin County....................
Gloucestcr County..................
Goochiand County..................
Halifa-x County.....................
Lancaster County................
Mecklenburg ( ounty.............
Montgomery Coumty................
Norfolk County.....................
Northampton County...............
Pittsylvania County................
Powhatan County...................
Pulaski County ...................
Richmond County.................
Roanoke County...................
Russell County......................
Rockingham 4 ounty................
Shenandoah County.................
Smyth County......................
Southampton County...............

'SurryCounty.....................Tazewell County...................
West Moreland County..............
Wythze C'ounty............
York County.............

Total..............................

Wisconsin:
Columbia County...................
Door County........................
Fond du Lac County ...............
Iron County .....................
Kenosha County...................
La Crosse County...................
Lincoln County....................
Marathon County...................
Milwaukee County..................
Oconto County......................
Racine County......................
Sautk County ..................
Sheboygan County... ......
Vernon County.....................
Total.............................

11
1
2
1

1
1
2
1
1
3
2
1
2

11
. 2

1

3
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
4
1
1
1

1
2
1
1
1

1

1
2
2
1

228

1

8
2

253

Arkansa Report for February, 1916.

New New
Place. cases Place. cases

reported. reported.

Arkcns.is: Arkansas-Continued.
( arroll County .4 Pope County. 3
Columbia County. .I Pulaski County. 3
(;rene Ccnty .2 UJnion County. 3
Howard Couty .5 Washington County. 2
Jackson County. 1
Newton County .1 Total.26
Phillips County . 1

April 28, 1916
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

Place.

Baltimore, Md................
Beaver Falls Pa..............
B3erkeley, Cal.................
Binghamton, N. Y...........
13irmingham, Ala.............
Boston, Mass.................
Bridgeport, Conn.............
Brocktony kass.............. .
B3ulialo N. Y................
Clharlesion S.C.
Chicago, Iii.....'............
Cincinnati, Ohio..............
Cleveland Ohio.............
Danville ill..................
Detroit, kich:.................
puluth, Minn................
Calesburg, 111.................
Galveston, Tex...............
G.rand Rapids, Mich..........
Harrisburg, Pa...............
Hartford, Conn...............
iloboken, N. 3..............
Kansas City Mo.
Kearny, N. -......
Kokomo, Ind.................
Lancaster, Pa................
Lawrence. Mass..............
Lincoln, Nebr................
Los Angeles, Cal..............
Malden, Mass.................

Case. Deaths.

2
2

3'''''''i3
11
11
20
3
4
1

........ .

3
1
4
2

1
1
33
1
11

..........

1

..........

..........

..........

1

..........

1

...

. .. ...... .

......... .

1
..........

Place.

Marinette, AVis..............
Milwaiukee, Wis..............
Montclair N.J.
New Bediord Mass
Now Castle, 1a...............
New Orleans La
New York 0. Y . ..
Niagara ..........

Norristown, .a.. ........
North Adams, Mass..........
Philadelphia P............
Pittsburg a...............
Portland, br ..............
Portsmouth a..............
Providence, .............
Reading, 1'a..................
Roanoke., XTa.................
Rochester, N. Y..............
Rockford, Ill.................
Saginaw, Mich................
St. Louis, Mo.................
Salt Lake City, Utah.
San Francisco Cal............
Tacoma, Wash...............
Toledo, Ohio................
Trenton, N. J.................
Troy, N. Y...................
Washington, D. C............
Wilmington, Del.............
Worcester, N. Y..............

TYPHUS FEVER.

New Mexico-Malpals.

Senlior Surg. Pierce reported the occurrence of a case of typhus fever
aIt Malpais, N. Mex., the patient havinig been takeni to El Paso, Tex.,
April 20, 1916.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

During the week ended April 8, 1916, typhus fever was reported
in cities as follows: El Paso, Tex., 2 cases, 2 deaths; New York,
N. Y., 1 case.

DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

State Reports for March, 1916.

Place.

California.........
Districtof Columbia.
Louiisiana...........
Maryland .......
Massachusetts.
Michigan..........
Minnesota ...........

Cases reported.

Diphthe- Measles.

385
31
15

153
685
339
210

760
332
69

2,772
3,302
1 ,0s
2,845

Scarlet
fever.

419
70
6

301
,905
795)

6510

Place.

New Jersey........
Olhio...............
Solth Carolina.....
Vermont .........I

Virgiria.......
WN'isconsini .......,.I

Cases reported.

Diphithe- Mfeasles. Scarlet

ria. fever.

506 .........- 625
59l4 11, 479i 1,167
.9 24 12
1.5- 71 54

129 :43, 4)8; 5
14I 3. '2l'91 512

April 28, 1916

Cases. I Deaths.

'''''''''i
..........

..........

..........

1

..........

..........

..........

1

....................
1

..........

..........

..........

..........

1
14
1
1
3
20
1
1
1
8
1
2
1
4
4
4
1 1
1
2

I1
2
7
1
1
2
2
1

-

-- |
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

Arkansas Report for February, 1916.

During the month of February, 1916, 16 cases of diphtheria, 34
cases of measles, and 3 cases of scarlet fever were notified in the
State of Arkansas.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916.

Population Diph- KMeasles. Scarlet Tubercu-
as of Julv 1, Total theria. fever. losis.
1915 (esti- deaths

city. lb0matedfrom 8|.
City. ~~~byU. S. all

Cens-us causs.2Bureau). C-000,
Over 500,000 inhabitants:

Baltimore, Md..............
BIoston, Mass................
Chicago, Ill .................
Cleveland, Ohio.............
D)etroit, Mich...............
New York,N Y............
Philadelphia Pa............
Pittsburghb. Pa..............

SL. Klouis, Mo ...............
F-romii 300,000 to 500,000 inhabit-
ants:

Puffialo, N. Y...............
Cincimnati, Ohio............
Jersey (City, N. J............
Los Angeles Cal ............
Milw-aukee. \'vis.............
Newark, N. J ...............
New Ortens, La............
SaI --rancisco, Cal ..........

WasTinglon, 1). ('...........
From 20),0(0) to 300,000 inhabit-
ants:

(Cohunlllblus, Ollio.............
Kansas City, Mo............
l'ottland, Ore-.------------
lPro idence. R. 1............
Itocl.eter, ............
8t. P'auil, Minn ..............

From 100,000 to 200,000 inhabit-
ants:
Atlanta, Ga.................
Birmingham, Ala...........
Bridgeport, Coon...........

Cambridge;, 'Mass............
Camnden, N. J...............
Fall River, Mass............
Grand Rapids, Mich........
hTartford, Coonn.............
Lowell, Mass................
Lynn, MIass.................
Nashville Tenn.............
New lledford, MIass.........
Noy Ilaven, Coonn..........
Oakland Cal
Omaha, 'ebr..
Reading, Pa................
Richmond, Va..............
Salt Lake City, Utah........
Springfield, Mass............
Syracuse, N.T Y.............
Tacoma, Wash..............
Toledo, Ohio................
Trenton, N. J...............
Worcester, Mass.............

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants:

A'kron, Ohio................
Allentowvn la..............
Atlantic ('ity N. ..........

Bayonne, N. ..............

584,605
745, 139

2,447,045
656,975
554,717

5,468, 190
1,6. 664
571,984
745,988

461,33.5
406. 706
300, 133
465. 367
428,062
399.000
366.A48

*416.912
358, 679

209. -22
289.879
272.833
250, 023

250. 747
241,999

1S4,873
174, 108
118,434
111 669
104,519
126.904
125. 759
108,969
112, 124
100. 316
115,978
114,694
147,095
190.803
135.455
105, 094
154,674
113, 567
13, 216

152. 534
108,094
187,840
109,212
160,523

82. 9.58
61.901
55.806
67, ;582

235
243
662
189
274

1,674
561
200
197

130

62
130
110
141

149
143

71

53

85
93
47

49
42
45
20

32
48
49
36
25
43
31

32l
51
21
34
34

36
61

43
17
10
16

15
44
88
28
44

304
55
24
71

9
14
18
9
17
24
15
46
8

5

5
6
13
1
2

1

5
8
4
8
1
7
1

......
4
5

1
4
22
15
4
3

1

......

2
......

2
3

......

7
......

1

1

......

......

268
126
334
186
140
932
497
210
222

68
380
28
26

2n68
612
8
5

116

52
l268

20

l73
35
100

1....i
3
7
2
13
20
123
8

.. ...... ......

I ~~~4
...... ...... .......

3 ...... 2
l 1 ---l 4l.. .......... l17

...... l674
l7 1l 3

4 1 65
1 1...I

...... .. .......1
2 1 312
5 ...... 6
3 -... 33

3 1 34
9 1 9
4 l 3
1 ...... 7

1
1
3

1

21

7
4
1

1

3
1

......

8
9

......

......

......

i
1
5

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......
4

34
61
207
31
42
194
70
10
35

13
3
19
5

41
27
3

31
17

3
51
5

24
2
8

1

1

4
7

5

6

21
2

...... .. .....

...... I

...... . 4

...... .11

...... . 8

...... .25

...... .1313
1 0

...... . 2

...... .10

...... . 3

...... ......

7 12
...... . 6

2 5

2 10
I

...... . 3
!.. 3

*Population Apr. 15,1910; no estimate made.

......

......
6
4
2
4
1

......
1

......

.... ..

......

2
......

......

......

15
51

170
47
41

415
133
37
48

40
52
21
52
28
68
39

......
30

7

2
3

1
7

17

25

itt19

lif
22
193
49
11
25

11

22
4
19

2,'
11'
14
15

.S
4

...... ......

4~

4

.3 :

7.

9 1

9 34
2

3

10

14

9

5

7 4
1 2

''' 6 {1;
2 1
6

.... ........

131

.... 41

April 28, 1916
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DIPPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916-Continued.

Populatisn
as of July 1
1915 (esti-

City. mated
by U. S.
Censuls
Buireau).

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants-Continue(l.
Berkeley, Cal.
Binghamton, N.Y.
Brockton, Mass.
Canton, Ohio.
Charleston, S.C.
Covington, Ky.
Duluth, Minn.
El raso,Tex.
Evansville, Ind.
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Harrisburg. Pa.
Hoboken, N.J.
JohInstown. Pa.
Lancaster, ra.
Lawrenice, Mass.
Little Rock, Ark.
Maiden, Mas..
Manchester, N.H.
Mobile, Ala .

New fIritaid, ConD.
Norfolk,Va.
Oklahoma, Okla.
Passaic, N.J.
Pawttucket, It.I.
Rocl;ford, Ill.
Sacramento. Cal.
Saginaw, Mic..
San Diego, Cal.
Schenectady, N. Y ...
Siolux City, Iowa.
Somerville, Mass.
South Bcad, d.
Springfield, Ill.
Springflel(d Ohio ............
Trov, N. Y . .......I.
Wiclhita, Kans............
Wilkes-Barre, 1a.
Wilmington, Del.

From 25,000 to 50,.000 inhabitants:
Alame(la, Cal al.........

Brookline, Mass::..
Butte, Mont..
Chelsea, Mass.........
Cl)icopee, Mass..............
Danville, Il..
Davenport, Iowa.
East Orange, N.J
El-in, Ill.
Everett, Mass.
Everett, Wash.
Fitchburgh, Mass.
Galveston, Tex.
Haverhill, Mass.
Kalamazoo. Mich.
Kenosha, Wis..
La Crosse, Wis.
Lexington, Ky.
Lima, Chio.
Lineoln, Nebr.
Lorain, Chio.
Lynehburg,Va.
Idarison, Wis.
Medford, Mass.
Montclair, N.J.
New Castle,Pa.
Newport,K yy.
Newport, R. I.

* Pc
74

54,S79
53,082
63,7>6
59, 19
60, 427
5.6. 5920
91,913
51,96
72,12:,
74,352
70, 754
76,104
66, ;I-
5(, 269
98, 197
)53, 13g
.50,(67
76,959
56, 526
52, 20).3

Xm3, 1.;86K3, nl5869,010
5S., I r'6
5, 761
64, 906
5.1,815
5,11,1
9.3, 2433
5.-3, 456
67, 030
..59, _16;.4
50,804M
77, 73:S
67,8-47
5,o218

93., 161

27,031
31,934
42',918*32, 43,2
28,6S8
31,554
47,127
41,15;5
27,844
38,307
33,767
41,144
41,076
47, 774
47,564
30,319
31,522
.9.7,03
34, 614
46, 028
3. ,662
32, 385
30, os1
25,737
2;, 5.50
40,351
31,722
29,631

Total thi
desiths
from
all

causes.
Cs
0

26 12
24 6
10 2
14 1
1s 3
17 ......
36 .....
13 .....
18 1

4
22 6
33 5

........ . 5
32 7
10 ......12 3
24 2
14 ......

1.- 2
20 3
12 ......

2
23s ......
18 1
25 3
22 2

........ :1
23 4
19 1

, 513 3
3

25 1
10 3

4......
7.

9:
16 1
9.

16 ......
2

7 3
11.

4S..
6 1
10 2.
12 5.
19 4
10 2

..........10.
13 1:

19 .
........

9 1.

6 1.

iph-
lria.

.1
as
CD~

.1

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....
. .....
.....
.....

.....

.....
1

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

....

.....

.....

.....

.....

......

......
....

......
1

......

......

......

.....
.

....

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......
1

.. .

......

......
''''i'1
............
......
.....

.....
. .

.

......

_Mfeasles. Scarlet Tubercu-fever. kcsis.

ci Cs

133 2s
~~~~~3 2 .'6.....

32 1 .j
.251 4 .... 3 3

5 ... 6....2....
15 1 1 1..... I 2
51 ................. 3 1
S0 1 9J----- 4 3
7 i 62
. .. ...... 23i...... ...... i9

............. 1.... 2

.,.7. 5!. 1.i 2

34 2 1.1
19 |1 6 6 6

.. 11 ........... -- ,7 71.. 11 4..... 1.

78 ............ 11I--2n2-l

113. 1 1..... .
30 25. ...... 6

18 1 ...... 2 477 ------ I-.-i .....94

2... ... 1...

I3ei
S. 1' 7

77) ...... 4 4-4

2G 1 ! 2 t 't

1:3. i71 5.1

: --I----t ------l. - .!. ..9..

1172111i.
6------i7

119 1 . 1

4 2'4 1 1 2

1]Lt7:::::::21E1--'1 ::: ::.
13 . -I-- -i.---

.. ......

41-----l---2 ......- 61- 2

~~~~~~. -:-t

*1 1l9l ~~~..... 1 1----
*1 1 t ~~~...... I '''1''''-'

*1 1514- - 12,,,,,, j ,
*1 -----w----- --

...... 5

117 2 1 ......i ......::
3 ......1-- l ......

-i - -......I..... ...... ...... ......

opulation Apr. 13;, 1910; no estimate ma(le.
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DIPH1THERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVE:R, AND TIthERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 8, 1916-Continued.

PopulAtion Diph.

1915 (esti- deaths
City. mated from

by U. S. all .
Census causes. I
Bureau). es S

U 14

From 25,000 to 50,000 inhabit-
ants-Continued.
Newton, Mass...............
Niagara Falls, N. Y.........
Norristorn, Pa..............
Crange, N. J................
Pasadena, Cal...............
Perth Amboy, N. J.........
Pittsfield, Mass..............
Portsmouth, Va.............
lacine, Wis.................
Roano1e, Va................
San Jose, Cal ...............

Steubenvnlle, ( hio..........
Stockton, Cal................
Superior, Wis...............
Taunton, Mass..............
Waltham, Mass.............
West Iloboken N. J ........
Wheeling, W. (ra............
Williamsport Pa............
Wilmiigton, W. C...........
Zanesville, Ohio.............

From 10,000 to 25,000 inhabitants:
Ann Arbor Mich............
Beaver Falis, Pa............
Iliddeford, Me...............
Cairo, Ill....................
Clinton Mass.
Concord, N. 1I.
Galesburg, Ill...............
Gardner, Mass..............
Harrison N. J..............
Kearny,-J...............
Koikomo, Ind...............
Long Branch, N. J..........
Marinette, Wis..............
Melrose, Mwass...............
Morristown N. J............
MLscatine, iowa............
Nanticolie, Pa...............
Newburyport, Mass.........
New London, Cnn.........
North Adams, Mass.........
Northampton, Mass.........
Plainfield N. J..............
Rutland, V1t.............
Saratoga Springs, N. Y......
Steelton Ila.................
Woilkinsburg, Pa............
Woburn, Maw..............

43,085

36 210
30,833
32,524
43,859
39,725
37,580
38,010
45,507
41,929
37 994
26, 631
34,508
45 285
35 957
30,129
41,8'R3
43,097
33,495
28,261
30, 406

14,979
13, 316
17,570
15,593
*13,075
22,480
23,923
16,746
16,555
22,753
20.312
15,057

*14,610
17,166
13,158
17,287
22,441
15,195
20,771
*22,019
19,816
23 280

14,624
12,842
15,337
22,361
15,862

7
19

8
16
8

10
i.........

7
4
12
9
17
3
3

91
..

10

4

6
10
8
5

........

3
4

........

5
2
5

3
10
3
13
7
6
3
3
10
9

1... ......
2... ......
1... ......

2... ......
1... ......

.... ......

21.

...... . ......

2... ......
1... ......

...... ......

...... ......

...... .. .....

2 ......

...... ......
1... ......

...... ... .....,,,,,,1,......

...... ......

............

...... ......

1... ......1... ......
...... ......

...... ......

...... ............. ............ ......

...... ......

2. .......1.......
2.......

1. .......

..... . .....
1....
1. .......

3. .......

Measles. Se

.

13 2
132 1 ......
70 ......
75 1 1

...... ........ ......

.... ...... . 1
.. .. ......

2...... .... ....

18. 4
8 ...... ......

...... ......1
...... ... .......... .. ...... ......4.

..... . ......

...... .9 .

26 1.

......... ......

26.. I... ......

4 ......

...... ...... ......

.......... ......25.. ...... ......
..... ;......

. ..... . ......

,... .......

1....,. ......

...... .......l.......

.. .. .. ......
...... ......

71. 2

.....
4

11l...-.-l 3
. .... .. .....

1............
44 . 1.1
22 2

--.. .. . . -...

arlet ITubercu-
ver. losis.

Q

1

1
2

1

2

1

12

*Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.

1

1
2

''' .i
1
3
1

......

2
1

I..

2
......i

1...
............i
......

......

......

......

......i

......

......1...

......

......

......

......



FOREIGN.

CHINA.

Examination of Rats-Plague Rat Found-Hongkong.

During the week ended February 26, 1916, out of 2,177 rats
examined at Hongkong, 1 was found plague infected.

CUBA.

Communicable Diseases-Habana.

Communicable diseases were notified at Ilabana during the 10-
lay period ended April 10, 1916, as follows:

l_____ _______ -Remain-
in-

Disease. Oases. Deaths. tinerat

Apr. 10,
i916.

Cerebrospinal meningitis .................. ...........................
1 2 ..

Diphtheria ............................................................... 162 9
Leprosy .................................................................. .......... 214
Malaria... ........................ 1
Measles............. 6 7
Pa;lratyphoid fever ................ 2
Scarlet fever .........i ........ 3 X 5
Typhoid fever ........................... 1 8 1 25

Varicella. ..... I18 11

GREAT BRITAIN.

Examination of Rats-Liverpool.

During the two weeks ended March 18, 1916, 523 rats were exam-
ined at Liverpool. No plague infection was fouiid.

MEXICO.

Yellow Fever-Frontera.

A fatal case of yellow fever was notified at Frontera, Mlexico,
April 22, 1916.

TURKEY.

Epidemic Typhus Fever-Damascus.

During the month of February, 1916, typhus fever was reported
present in epidemic form among troops at Damascts, with an esti-
mated number of 1,000 cases with 150 deaths.

(1079)
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Dysentery-Relapsing Fever-Damascus.

Duiring(r tlie im-onthi of February, 1916, dysenltery and relapsing
fever were reporte(l provalnit at Damnascus.

Quarantine Agvainst Island of Syra Suspended.

Tlle quarantiii measures put in force at Turkish ports, January
15, 1916, againist arrivals from the island of Syra, Greece, were dis-
continued Mklarch 6, 1916.

ZU NZIBAR.

Examination of Rats-Zanzibar.

Rats have beeCn examiined at Zanzibar for plag,ue infcction as fol-
lows: Month of January, 1916, 4,522 rats; month of February, 1916,
4,576 rats. No plagiue infection was found.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended Apr. 28, 1916.1

CHOLERA.

rlace. Date. Cases.

Austria-1ungary:
Austria i .... . ..

India:
C:lIcutta............... Fel). 20-26......... ........
Mladras ......... do-.-.-.--. 6
Rangoon ........d1..... 1

Persia:
Ernzeli Mar. 2 ............ 1

IDeaths.I

13
4
1

Remarks

Jan. .3-Feb. 5, 1916: Cases, 138;
ldeaths, 47.

PLAGUE.

Ceylon:
Colomn o. .............. IFeb. 20-Mar. 4.... 7 7

Egypt ............... .

Assiout proviuc ........... r. 10-14 ........ 44 10
Fayoum pro-vince ............ Mar. 1-14......... 43 2i
Girgeh province ............ oNar. 13-15... . 4....
MIiiieh provinc ........... lar. 14-15 ........

India .............. ! ...................
Bombay ................. e. 27 M.Mar. 4... 83 j 5
'alciitta ...Fb.(........ .......1
Madras lPresi(leiicy...... F. 2-Mar. 4.... 74 505
Itangoon ...................Feb. 20-26 ........ 87 86

Java - - ..........

Kediri residency Jan. 1-14 .......... 82 78
Do Jan. 15-2S......... 37 38

Madioen reciodenev ......... .. ...65
Pasoeroeaii resideney ...... lJain. 1-1 I . 11 11

Do Jan. 13-2S . 13 12
Suraba-a residene ........ Jani. 1-14 . 16 15

D)o .an. 15-28 .1 5 16
,-lurakarta residency........ Jan. 1-14 . 201 196

Do .....................-Jani. 15-28 ......... 100 98
Straits Settlements:

Singapore Feb. 20-26 ...... 1I 1

Janii. 1-Mfar. 16, 1916: Cases, 225;
deaths, 103.

Fel. 20-26, 1916: Cases, 9,211;
deaths, 7,505.

Jan. 1-14 1916: Cases, 320; deaths
300. man. 15-28, 1916: Cases,
171; deaths, 169.

I'From m'lical olficers of the Public llealth Service, American consuls, and other sources.

Il
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CUOLERA PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-.
Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Apr. 28, 1916-Continued.
SMALLPOX

Place. Date. Cass Deaths. Remarks.

Austria-Hungary:
Austria....................

Vienna.................
Hunaruy-

Baf:Budapest...............Brazi:
Rio de Janeiro.............

British East Africa:
Mombasa..................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

Eg ~t:Tlexandria..................
Great Britain:

Liverpool..................
South Shields..............

India:
Bombay...................
Calcutta...................
Karachi....................
Madras....................
Rangoon...................

Java...........................
Batavia....................

Mexico:
Aguascalientes .............
Guadalajara................
Mazatlan...................MSonterey..................
Piedras Negras..........
Tampico...................
Vera Cruz..................

Netherlands:
Amsterdam.......

Russia:
Petrograd..................

Spain:
Seville....................
Valencia...................

Straits Settlements:
Penang .... ..

Singapore..................
Switzeriand:

Basel......................

....................

Feb. 27-Mar. 18...

Feb. 27-Mar. 11....

Feb. 131Kar. 11..

Jan. 1-31..........

Feb. 20-26........

Mar. 5-11.........
Mar. 19-25.......
Mar. 5-25........

Feb. 27-Mar. 4....
Feb. 20-26.......
Feb. 20-Mar. 4....
Feb. 20-lMar. 4....
Feb. 20-26........

Ap..................Jan. 26-Feb. 1...

Apr: 2-8..--
Mar. 29-Apr. 4....
Apr. 3-9 .....--.
Apr. 2-8...........
Mar. 22-31........
Mar. 27-Apr. 9....

Mar. 1218.

Feb. 626.

Feb. 1-29.........
Mar. 12-25..

Jan. 30-Feb. 5.....
Feb. 13-Mar. 4....

Mar. 511.

.........
.i61
28

49

........

1

1

4
2

141

166
79

........

6

20

........

3
........
.........

3

86

25
17

15

.I..........
10

3

8

1

..........

..........

..........

..........

63
6
1

52
16

..........

3

18
5
5

13
5

..........

30
4
2

..........
3

..........

Jan. 23-Feb. 12, 1913: ('aC3c, 4,815.

Frrom the port.

From a vessel.

Epidemic.
Jan. 18-Fel). 1, D19: Cases, 106;

deaths, 27.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Algeria:
Algi....................

Austria-Hugary:
Austia.

Germany:
Barmen....................
Berin...............
Chemnits............
Hanover...................
K5algberg.........

Greece:
aoni ................

Java...........................

Batavia....................
Mexico:

Agusalientes.............
Guadalajaa........
Tampico...................
Vera .................

Russia:
Moscow....................
Petrorad...............

Turkylav Asia:
Bagdad distrit............
D c s.................

Feb. 1-29.

Jan. 16-Feb. 12...

Feb. 27-Mar. 18...

Jan. 2-8...........
Feb. 26-Mar. 11...
Jan. 23-29........
Mar. 21-27........
Mar. 5-25.........
Feb. 14-27........
....................

Jan. 26-Feb. 1.

Apr. 34. ......
Anr2 8.
M1ar. 22-31........
Apr. 3-9..........

Feb. 20-Mar. 4....
Feb. 6-26.........
Feb. 23...........
Feb. 1-29.........

1

1,345

64
2

........

........

....... .

........

........

6

........

........

........

302
24

..

1

..........

11
..........

6

1
..........

5

3

1
5
4
2

29
5

..........
150

Jan. 14-Feb. 1, 1916: Casw3, 17;
deaths, 4.

Prevalent.
Estimatel; amon? troops.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SmnALLPOX, TYrPUS VER, AND YELLOW FEVER-.
Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Apr. 28, 1916-Continued.

YILLOW FEVER.

Mexico:
Frontera ........... Apr.22.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 21, 1916.

CHOLRA.

Austria-Hungary..............
Austria ...................

Do.. .........
Bosnia-Ilerzegovina........

Do. .............
Croatia-Slavonia ...........

Do...................
Ilungary...................

Do.....................
Borneo:

Putatan...................
India:

Bassein....................
Do...................

Bombay ...................
Calctitta...................

Do....................
IHensada...................
Madras.....................

Do.....................
Madras Presidency.........
Mandalay .................
Mergui.....................

Do ....................
Mfyingyan..................
Plakkokh...................
Pegt .........
Prome.. .....
Rangoon...................

Do.....................
Tavoy.....................
rolln oo...................Toungno ..................Yenanggyaung ..............

Indo-China..................

Anwn Province..
Cambodia Provinice..........
Cochin Chima Provinrce.

Sakion.
Do........ -.-

Ton'kin Province........
Batavia....................

Do....................
Breles.....................
Cheribon...................

rersia:
Enzeli......................

Do..................
Essaleme...................
Gaziaa ...................
Karkhan-Roud............
Kazvin..............
Resht .............

Do..... ...........
Pliiipino Is!ands:VapniiIa....... ............

)o ..................
Russia:

Moscow ....................
Fialn:

lBankok...................
TiLrkey in Asia:

Trebizond..................
Do .... ...

.....................-
Nov. 7-Dec. 18....
Jan. 1-Feb. 12.....
Dec. 23-Jan. 3.....
Jan. 9-Feb. 12.....
Oct. 18-Dec. 20....
Jan. 3-31..........
Oct. 13-Jan. 2.....
Jan. 1-16.........

Oct. 17-23.........

Nov. 28-Jan. 1....

Jan. 2-F61eb. 12.....
Jan. 16-22.........
Oct. 31-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 2-Feb. 19.....
Oct. 7-Nov. 27....
Nov. 7-Dec. 4....
Jan. 2-Feb. 19.....
Nov. 26.....
Oct. 24-Dec. 18....
Oct. 23-Jan. 1.
Jan. 2-15.....
Oct. 19-Dec. 25....
Oct. 10-Nov. 6....
Jan. 16-Felb. 5
Nov. 11-Jan. 1....

Oct. 31-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 2-Feb). 19.....
Dec. 5-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 2-Felb. 5.....
Oct. 7-Dec. 11....

Nov. 2 ..........

....................
1915.

Sept 1-30.........
...do

.....do ........

Oct. 25-Nov. 28...
Jan. 3-23..........
Sept. 1-30........

Oct. 26-Dec. 27....

Jan. 11-17........
Oct. 15-Dec. 9.....
Dec. 28-Jan. 3.....

Nov. 6-12.........
Feb). 6...........
Nov. 23...........
Nov. 6-12.........
Nov. 28...........
i.Tov. 27..........
Nov. 24..........
Feb. .............

Dec. 26-Jan. 1....
Jan. 2-Mar. 4.....

Nov. 14-27........

Jan. 9-Feb. 19.....

Dec. 2-l...........
Jan. 8.............

.209
144
8

12
217
138
339
2

2

23

.

52

127
1
15
4
3

2
10

25

4

2

15....

.........

66
49
6
6

106
126
197
2

..........

29
17

.
.

51
3

12
46
12
21
15
45
3

106
69
37
18
11
47
1

..........

92
1
81
3
I

448

.... ......
36

10
10

10
7
4
38
10

12

3

10
..........

Total, Oct. 25 1915-Tan 2, 1916:
Cases, 412; deaths, 165.

Nov. 18.Dec. 10, 1915: Cases, 675;
deaths, 276. In a pris camp.

American.
Sept. 1-90, 1915: Cases, 813;

deatbs, 519.

Oct. 15-Nov. 15 1915: Cases, 69;
deaths, 48. Nov. 1Dec. 6,
1915: Cases, 17; deaths, 10.

Vicinity of Batavia.

Nov. 22, 1915: Still prae t.
Present.

And in viinity.

And vicinity: Present.
Present.

Dec. 1-31, 1915: Prest.
Present.

l

I

I
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 21, 1916-Contilued.

PLAGUE.

Place. Date.

Brazil:
lBaliia .....Nov..-ov. 21-Feb. 19...

Cevlon:
Colombo ............. Oct. 24-Dec. 25....

Do............. Jani. 2-Feb. 19.
CLina:

Ilongkong ............. Nov. 7-Jan. 1.
Do ..................... Jan. 2-Feb. 26.

Ecuiador:
Guayaquil ............... Nov. 1-30.........

Egypt.--------------------- .
Al'-anria .................ndr Dcc. 23-31.
Assiout P'rovince...........D ec. 17-31.

Do........."I.----------.Jan. 2-Mar. 9.
Fayoumn P>rovmince ..... Jan. 23-Mlar. 9.
Garbi'h Plrovince.......... De....2..I)ec....2..

Do ..................... Jan. 10-Feb. 13....
Girg(ch IProvinice ...........Feb. 18-MNar. 4....
Gizeli 'rovince. 1)ec.27.

Do .------ -- lar.5 ...........
Ker.eh l1'rov ince ............ Feb. 1.5-22.
Miniea P'rovince........... Nov. 27-Dec. 31...

Do ............... Jan. 1-MNar. 8.
Port Said ............... Aug. 13-Nov. 1....
Suez ............... Jan. 10.

Greece:
Athens............... Dec. 8-20.
Pir,eus ............... Jan.29.
Syra Island ............... Jan. 16.

India..
Jan.......16.2 ............Akyab ...Jan. 16-29.

Bassein ..... Dec. 26-Jan. 1.
Do.. ..... Jani. 2-Feb. 12.

Bontbay Nov. 9-JaTi. 1
Do ................... Jai. 2-Feb. 26.

Calcutta ..........-.Nov. 21-27.........
Do .... Jan. 2-15.

Henzada. ... De-. 21-Jan. 1..
Do .... Jan. 2-Feb. 5.

Karachi .... Nov. 7-20.
Mfadras................... Jani. 2-8 .
Madras Presidency......... Oct. 16-Nov. 5-...

Do....-------..----.--.Nov. 12-Jan. 1....
Do..... Jan. 9-Feb. 19.

Mandalay ...... ..... Oct. 24-Jan. 1....
Do ..... Jan. 2-Fel). 12. .1

Myingyan...... Jan. 30-Feb. 5.
Pegu..... Jan. 9-Feb. 12.
Prome ...... do.
Rangoon..... Oct. 1-Den. 18.

Do ..... Jan. 2-Feb. 19.....
Toungoo ..... Jan. 10-Feb. 5.

Indo-China.......... ...

Anam, IProvince ........... Sept. 1-30.
Canmbodia, Province........ .....do.
Cochin China, Province... ....o.............

Saigon ....... .... Oct. 25-Dec. 5.
Do ............ Jan. 3-Feb. 27.

Tonkin, Province.......... Sept. 1-30.
Java .. .. ................

Kediri re3idency ........... Oct. 22-Dee. 30....
Madioen residency ......... Oct. 22-Nov. 11...
Pasoeroean residency....... Oct. 22-Dec. 30....
Surabaya residency ........ .....do.

Surabaya .............. Nov. 5-Dec. 30....
Do ................. Jan. 1-14 .

Surakarta residency........ Oct. 22-1iec. 16....
Mauritius ................. Oct. I-Dec. 30.
Peru ...........

Ancachs department. ... Jan. I-L)ec. 31 ....
Arequiipa department...........do........
Callao department ......... do.............
Lambayequedepartment.,,do.
Libertad department............ do ..........
Lima department , . ... do ..........

Piura department .......... .do .......
Tumbez lProvince, P'iura. .:1:...do ...........

Cases. Deatlhs.

18

37
29

4
3

1

4
.4310

6
2
2
1
1
4

13
32
3

1
16

53
192

2
1

1,839
3,408

294

209
2

68

41

41

49
24
12
17

1, 083i
8

8
13
419

101
527
49

i1
31
28
4
3
1
28

16
9
4
1
2

9
19

..........2

1
5
10

.12

1

12

..........

1
19

19

1770

2

..........

.19

2,375

51
16
21
1
60

24

118

12

1
15

24

..........

16

15

63
633:1
9

Remarks.

Jan. -Dece. 31, 1915: Cases, 283;
deaths, 120. Jan. 1-Mar. 9,
191I;: Casos, 133; deaths, 71.

On s. s. Syria from Bombiay.

Oct. 31, 1915-Jan. 1, 1916: Ca;es,
40,533; deaths, 34,225. Ja:i. 2-
Feb. 19, 1916: Cases, 44,907;
deaths, 35,229.

Madras Presidency, Aug. 1, 1899,
to June 30, 1915: Cases, 141,356;
deaths, 109,095.

Sept. 1-30,1915: Cases, 72; deaths,
(5.

Nov. 19-Dek. 30, 1915: Case;.
1, 689; deaths, 1,638. Year 1913:
Cases, 4,884; deaths, 4,48>2:
among Chinese and natives.

Jan. 1-De.. 51, 1915: Cases, 455.:
deaths, 240. In addition, 1sc sses,e of disease un-
knowni.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEV&R-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 21, 1916-Continued.

PLAGUE-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. f Remarks.

Russia:
Siberia-

Transbaikal Province.. October, 1914...... 16 13
Straits Settlements:

Penang ............ Nov. 28-Dec. 4.... 1 1
Singapore ............ Oct. 31-De. 18.... 5 2

Siam:
Bangkok ............ Nov. 14-20........ . ....... 1

Do ................ Jan. 2-Feb. 12..... 52 69
Union of South Africa:

Orange Free State...........Jan. 23Feb. 20.... 32 20 In Hoopstad Winsburg, d
Senekal districts.

At sea .. Dec. 29, 1915-Jan. 4.......... On s. s. Syria from Bombay.
10, 1916. Three cases left at Aden; 1 ar-

rived Jan. 10 at Saez.

SMALIOSX.

Algeria:
Aleriers .................... Dec. 1-31.

Australia:
New South Wales.......... . ..................

Auiburn ............. Jan. 21-Feb. 4....
Be¶!a district ........... Dec. 10-16.
Bulahdelah district.... Jan. 3-6..........
Chatswood district..... Feb. 4-10.
Cundletown............ Dec. 24-30.

Do............. Jan. 7-13.
Forster district......... Jan. 21-27.
Gloucester district..... Dec. 10-16.
Kempsey ............. Jan. 7-13.

Newcstle district...... . ..................
Wallsend.......... Jan. 3-6.

Rooty Hill district..... Dec. 10-16.
Singleton district...... Feb. 4-24.
Sydney ............. Dec. 3-10.

Do............. Jan 3-6 .
Taree district.......... Jan. 7-13.
Wyong district......... Jan. 3-6.

Austria-Hiungary:
Austria ............. ...................

Prwrue ............. Jan. 9-15.
Triesto ............. Feb. 20-26.
Vienna............. Dec. l1-Jan. 1

Do ............. Jan. 2-Feb. 26....
Ilungary-

Budapest ............. Nov. 21-Dec. 31.
Do ............. Jan. 1-Feb. 26....

Brazil:
Rio de Janeiro ............. Nov. 14-Jan. 1...

Do ............. Jan. 2-Feb. 12.....
British East Africa:

Mombasa ............. Dec. 1-31.
Canada:

Alberta-
Caleary ............. MMar. 5-25.

Manitoba-
Winnipeg ............. Feb. 19-26.

Ontario-
Fort William and Port Dec. 19-25.........
Arthur.
Do............. Jan. 16-22.

Niagara Falls.......... Mar. 19-25.
Quebec-

Montreal ............. Dec. 19-25.
Do ............. Jan. 16-Mar. 18..

Canary Islands:
Grand Canary ............. Nov.23.

Arucas ............. Dec. 5-18.
Las Palmas............ Jan.3-9.

Ceylon:
Colombo......... .... Oct. 2i-Nov. 13...

Do ............. .. Jan. 3i0-Fel. 5

a a

1

I ........
2
1
1
1
3
2

I1
I1

.........
1
12

10
2

,1

2
,24

57

373
73

147
42
2

2

1
1

2

l .
4.

........

........

........

6
I

..........

,..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

..........

..... .... .

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........-

10

..........
2

31
13

2

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

2

Nov. 19-Dec. 30, 1915: Case, 62.
Jan. 7-Feb. 24, 1916: Cas, 27.

Suburb of Sydney.

Do.

On s. s. Yulgilbar from Sydney.
Case returned to Sydney.

Nov. 19-Dec. 30, 1915: Cases 53.
Jan. 7-Feb. 24, 1916: Cases, 16.

Nov. 7-Dec. 4, 1915: Cases, 3,600.
Jan. 16-22, 1916: Cases, 2,979.

In addition, Jan. 1-8, 3 among
troops.

Epidemic.
Present.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 21, 1916-Continuocd.
SMALLPOX-SContinucd.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. It n r s.

China:
Antung ...................
Chungking................
Foochow..................

Do.....................
Harbin.... ..

Do.....................
longkong.................
Nanking ...................

Do.....................
Shanghai ..................
Tientsin...................

Do.....................
Colombia:

Sincd......................
Cuba:

Guantanamo...............

Jan. 3-Mar. 5......
Feb. 27-Mar. 4....
Nov. 21-27..
Jan. 2-Mar. 4......
Nov. 15-Dec. 26...
Jan. 3-Feb. 13.
Jan. 23-Mar. 5.
Nov. 7-Dec. 18....
Jan. 16-29.........
Feb. 13-26........
Nov. 21-27........
Feb. 28-Mar. 18...

Jan. 23............

Jan. 16............

Doo. Jan. 28-Feb. 8.

Egy t:
,lexandria.................
Cairo.......................
Port Said..................

France:
Marseille...................
IParis.......................

Germany .....................
Bavaria-

Munich ................
Berlin .....................
]reslau ........
Blromberg, Govt. district. . .
Dusseldorf .................
Gumbinnen, Govt. district .
Hamburg ..................
Liineburg, Govt district ...
Oppeln, Govt. district.....

Do.....................
Saxonv....................

Great flritain:
Bristol .....................
('ardiff .....................
Mfanchester................

Greece:
'itrnss.....................

G(uatemala:
Guatemala City........

India:
Bassein ....................
Bombay ..... ........

Do.....................
Calcuitta.................

Do....................
Karachi....................
Madras ....................

Do.....................
1R antoon....................Do.....................
Toungoo ...................

Italv:
Turin....................

Japan:
Yokohama...............

Java ...........................
Batavia....................
Samarang..................

Malta.
Manchuria:

Harbin ....................
Mexico:

Agtua t............
Chihauhua.................
Frontera................

Do..................

Dec. 21-27.........
Sept. 3-I)ec. 31....
Dec. 10-16.........

Feb. 1-29 . .............
Dec. 5-11 ..... 1

2
........

........

........

12
5

34

2

9

1

1

3
9
1

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

299
..........

..........

..........

2
10

Present.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

.......... 50 miles from Cartagena.

'''-''''i'
..........1

U. S. naval station. Case, mild
varioloidl from U. S. S. Lou-
isiania.

U. S. navLal stsation. Case, con-
fluent form.

..................... ........I.......... Jan.2-8,1916: Cases,2.
Dec. 19-25.........
Feb. 20-26.........
Dec. 12-18.........
Jan 2.............
Dec 5-I1..........
Jan.2-8.
Dec 2ti-Jan. 1 ....
Feb. 13-19.........
Nov. 21-Dec. 25....
Jan. 2-8...........
Nov. 21-Dec. 25....

Jan. 30-Feb. 5.
Jan. 30-Mar. 11 ....
Feb. 20-26.........

Jan.31............

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

14
1
1

I
25
1

Jan. 9-Mar. 19...... . .......

Jan. 30-Feb 5.

Nov. 7-Jan. I ......
Jan. 2-Feb.26.....
Nov. 7-Jan. 1......
Jan. 9-Feb. 19.....
Jan. 30-Feb22....
Nov. 7-Ian. 1......
Jan. 2-Feb. 19.....
Oct. 31-Dee. 11....

Jan. 2-Feb.5.
Dec. 5-11..........

Nov. 22-Dec. 5.....

Jan. 17-Mar. 19....

..~.................
Nov. 1-Jan. 29...
Nov. 12-22..
Dec. 1-31..........

Nov. 15-28..

Dec. 13-Mar. 26..,
Jan. 3-9...........
Nov. 21-Dw". 25...
Jan. 1-Mr. 25.....

........

103
477

........

........

2
46
292
14

164
........

6

12
......i..

46

2
1

5

........

86
........

Of these, 8 in one institution.

.iOn s. s. from Bombay.

..........

1

67
230
3
10

...........

20

88
7
36
1

..........

2
I..........

206..........

..........

206
1

24
13

Present in virulent form.

Present.

Oct. 15-Dec. 30, 1915: Cases, 558;
deaths, 118. Jan. 1-17, 1916:
Cases, 38; deaths, 9.

See China.

Dec. 26-31,1915: Present.
l're..ent Jan. 1-Feb. 10, 1916; esti-
mated number of cass, 70.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 21, 1916-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continuedl.

Pl1ace. Date.

Mexico-Coijt.itucd.
Guadalajara....c... e. ;-25.

Do .......... JTart. 2-Apr. 1.
Ilermosillo.......... Dec. 12-3Mar. 4. ...

Juarez............ Fe . 11-Mar. 19...

Mazatlan .......... Jan. 26-Mar.2....

Menxico City.. ...................
Monterey............... Dec. 13-19.........

Do . ......... Jan. ,3-Apr. 2.
Na,o. .-------- Feb. 1-.
Nogiles . ......... Feb. 7-NTar. 4.
]'ie]ras Negras .......... Jan. 10-pl)r. 3.
Progreso ..D........ lec. 5-18.
Salinta Cruz .......... Jan. 1-15.
Tampico .......... De?. 7-31.

Do.... . Jan. 1-Mar. 10.
Vera Cruz.......... I). cl . 13-Jan. 1

Do .......... Jan. 3-Mar. 26.
Netherlands:

Amsterdam .......... Jan. 15-M;ar. 11....
Persia:

Teherani .......... Nov. 23-Dec. 10...
Portugal:

Lishon ....... Dec. 5-26.
Do .....................-Feb. 13-Mar. 11...

Russia:
Iretrograd. et. 24-Dec. 25....

1)o a...... !Jan. 2-Feb. 5.
Riga ..... INov. 14-Jan. 1.

Sil^eria--
V'ladivostok ......... Dec. 29-Jan. 4.

Siam:
Blanglelok................... Nov. 28-Dec. 4.

Spain:
Cadliz ....... Dec. 1-31 ...........
Madrid . N'ov. I-1)ec. 31

Do .... Jan. 1-Feb. 29.....
Seville ....... Dez. 1-31...........

Do.----- Jan. 1-31 ...........
Tarragona ..... Feb. 13-19.........
Valencia ... Nov. 21-Jan. 1....

Do ... Jan. 2-Mlar. 11
Straits Settlements:

Penallt .. ... Dec. 20-Jan. 1.
Do ... Jan. 2-29.

Singapore ..... Nov. 28-Jan. 1.
Do ... Jan. 16-Feb. 12....

Switzerland:
Basel . .............. Nov. 29-Dec. 25...

Do . .............I Jan. 30-Mar.4.

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut.
Do.

Union of South Africa:
Johannesburg..........

Uruguiay:
Montevideo .............

Venezuela:
Tachira, State............

Oct. 10-Dec. 25....
Jan. 9-Feb. 12.....

Cct. 17-23.........

Cct. 1-31..........

Cases. Dea

21
20

141
13

65

...:....
5

21
2

27
20
2
1

........I

.........
34
95

18

........44
7

125
148
6

10
........

........

........

........

I........
I........

141
70

2
11
3
9

ths.

7
25
29

1..........

32

3

3..........

..........

3
5

21
89
29
81

3

140

37
58

..........

3

1

1
41
68
7
6
1

10
3

1
4

2.........2

Ilemarks.

Feb. 13, from 50 to 100 (estimated)
cases preszent within radius of
50 mile; of cit v.

Incluiding 53 cases brought, Feb.
9-15, from Sonora.

Feb. 29, 2 cases oni train from
Mexico City to El Paso.

Jan. 14: Epidemic; estimated
number of cases, 100.

Aug. 1-31, 1915: Cases, 10; deaths,
1.

43......38 .......... Jn. 16-22, 1916: Cases, 13, re-
ceived out of late.

75
18

2

1

Mar. 12............

TYPHUS FEVER.

31
7

.. .... Present.

Argentina:
Rosario ................... Oct. 1-31 .......... ........

Do .................... Jan. 1-31 ........
Austria-Hungary:

Austria . ................ --------

Trieste... Feb.6-12.......6...
V'ienna ... Jan. 23-'9 12

Hungary .............
Jiudat-est ...... l)ec. 1`2:31 .. 3

....J.. . -in. 1-Felb. 26. 14

1
1

.......... Nov. 14-Dec. 1, 1915: Cases, 490.
...........Jan. 9-15, 1916: Cases, 235.

2
.......... Jan. 24-Feb. 6, 1916: Cases, 50;

1 deaths,4.
..........!

I~
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. I to Apr. 21, 1916-Contilluedl.

TYPHUS FEYU-ConUtued.

Plae Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

(China:
Antung....................

Do...................
Cuba:

lIabana....................
Egypt:

Alexandria.................
Do ....................

Cairo.....................
Port Said..................

;ermanx ...............
.Aix ia Chapelle............
13erin..................

Do.................
Bremen................

Do .....
Bromberg, Govt. district..
Dortmund .........
Erfurt...................

Do.....................
Frank-fort on Main.........
Hanover...................

Do.....................
K6nigsberg................

Do.....................
Lfubeck ....................

Do.....................
Marburg...................
Merseburg, Govt. district.
Oppeln, Govt. district....
Saxe-fkburg-Gotha........

Do ...............
Saxony ..............
Settin, Govt. district......

Do ....................
treat Britain:

Dundee ....................
Glasgow. ....
Liverpool ..................

Do .....
Manchester.

(;reece:
Sal-nik-i....................
Yehije-Vardar..............

italy:
Palermo ...

Do...................
Japan:

Tokyo ....
Java ....................

Batavlia....................
Samarang..................

Do........
Mexico:

Aguascalientes ...........
Do..................

Guadalajara................
Do..................

Hermosillo ...........
Juarez .....................
Mexico City................

Do...................

Monterey ...........
Oaxaca....................
Piedras Negras.
Queretaro.
Salina Cruz.
Do.

Tam pico...........

Vera Cruz.
Russia:

Moscow.
Do.

Petrograd..
Do................

Nov. 22-Dec. 5....
Mar. 13-19.........

Feb. 1-10..........

Nov. 12-Dee. 31...
Jan. 1-Feb. 18-....
Aug. 1-Dec. 31...
Nov. 19-Dec. 31...
...................

Jan. 9-29.......
Nov. 21-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 30-Feb. 26....
Nov. 2s-Dec. 4....
Jan. 2.3-Feb. 26....
Feb. 20-26.........
Dec. 12-18........
Dec. 19-25.........
Jan. 2-Mar. 4......
Feb. 5-11.........
Nov. 21-Dec. 25...
Jan. 9-22..........
Nov. 28-Jan. 1....
Jan. I-Mar. 4......
Nov. 7-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-8.
Feb. 20-26.........
Dec. 28-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 2329.........
Dec. 5-18..........
Jan. 9-15..........
Feb. 2026.
Dec. 5-25...-.-
Jan. 9-26..........
Dec. 12-19........
Feb. I1-Mar. 1. ...
Dec. 5-iS..........
Mar. 5-11..........
Jan. 23-29.........
Oct. 24-Feb. 6... ..

Dec. 10 ........... ........
Dec. 13-19 .........
Jan. 3-9...

Feb. 27-Mar. 17...
.............. .............

Oct. 24-Jan. 29....
Oct. 22-Dec. 7.
Jan. 1-13.

Dec. 13-Jan. 2....
Jan. 10-Mar. 26....
Dec. 25-31.........
Feb. 6--Apr. 1.
Feb. 4-22..........
To Mar. 19........
Dec. 23...........
Jan. 12............

Jan. 3-9...........
Dec. 9.............
Mfar. 5-18..........
Dec. 16............
Dec. 16-21.........
Feb. 1-15..........
Dec. 1-31..........
Jan. 11-20.........
Feb. 7-Mar. 26....

Dec. 7-27........
Jan. 2-Feb. 19....
Oct. 24-Dec. 25....
Jani. 2-Feb. 5....

2
1

2 ~
5

14
73
1

........

......i..
1
1

2
2
10
17

1
1
1
3

37

3
9
3
1

2

3
3

110
I......

7
7

........

........,

128
3
5

........

........

........

28
557

34

24

..........

.........
1

2
8
40
2

7
4
1
3

1
4

2
..........

4

1

..........

..........
1
6
2

..........

205
..........

..........

..........

..........

12

12
2
2
29
3

..........

..........

1

3

5
62
6
8

Imported from Mexico.

Feb. 6-19,1916: Cases, 69; deaths,
103; prisoners. Feb. 20-Mar. 4,
1916: Cases, 43; death, 1.

Dec. 10: Present among troops.
Present among troops.

Jan. 1-Mar. 17, 1916: Ca-es, 155.
Oct. 1.)-Dec. :o0, 1915: Cases, 42;

deathis, 28. Jan. 5-10, 1916:
Cases, 13; deaths, 2.

Prevalent.
Jan. 1-31, 1916: Cases, 2,001;
deaths, 488.

American.

Prevale-it. Estimated] nuimber
cases, S)9.

In personi from Mrexico City.

Nov. 2S-I'e. 11, 1915: Case;s, 22.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER--
Continued.

ReporLs Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 21, 1916-Continued.

TYPHUS FEVER-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Russi l-Continued.
I.iIa ............. Nov. 14-20 ........ 12.
Vladivostok ................ Oct. S-Nov. 13.... 21

Spaiii:padrid....: Nov. 1-30 ..... ........
1

Do ... Feb. 1-29 ..... ........ 1
Sweleen:

Stockholm .......... DDec. 26-Jan. 1 ..... ..........
D)o .......... Feb. 6-26 .......... 5....

Switzerland:
Ztirieli .......... Jan. 16-22 ......... 1.....1

TurkeN, i' A\sia:
A re)o... Oct. 26-Nov. 1 . .... ........... Estimated deaths, 200 daily.
13ciruit ... Nov. 21-27 ........ 7 3

D)o ... Jan. 2:3-Feb. 12.... 11 6
Mersi;na ... Nov. 21-27 .. 3........

YELLOW FEVER.

Ecuador: 1
G uayaquil ..Nov. 1-30... 1 1



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

COURT DECISIONS.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT-WESTERN DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE.

Harrison Antinarcotic Law-Shipment of Opium in Interstate Commerce-Posses-
sion of Smoking Opium.

UNITED STATEs V. JOHNSON, 228 Fed. Rep., 251. (Dec. 11, 1915.)
The fourth section of the Harrison Antinarcotic Law makes it unlawful to ship any of the drugs included

in the terms of the law in interstate commerce except under certain cireumstances. The court held
that a person who induced another person to ship opium from one State to another, neither of the
persons having registered under the law, was guilty as a principal of violating the law.

tTnder the Federal law of January 17,1914, the mere possession of opium prepared for smoking constitutes
an offense unless the person indicted can show that the opium was not imported after April 1, 1909.

MCCALL, District Judge: The defendant was tried and convicted at the present
term of court, under an indictment of two counts. In the first count, he is charged
with aiding, abetting, inducing, and procuring the commission of an act constituting
an offense against the United States, as defined by an act of Congress of December
17, 1914, known as the Harrison Narcotic Law, by inducing one P. H. Martin to ship
cooked opium for smoking purposes from New Orleans, La., to Mfemphis, Tenn.;
the said P. H. Martin not being dtuly registered and not having paid the special tax,
as required under section 1 of the Harrison Narcotic Law. Count 2 charges the de-
fendant with unlawfully receiving, concealing, and buying opium cooked up for
smoking purposeo, k-nowing the same to have been imported contrary to law.
The evidence was conclusive that P. HI. Martin shippAd cooked opium, prepared

for smokin,g, from New Orleanis, La., to the defendant, Johnnie Johnson, Memphis,
Tenn., on the order and request of Johnsen, who sent the price thereof to Martin
before shipment. Johnson is indicted in the first count as an aider and abettor in
the commission of the offense; it being charged anid proven that Martin had not paid
the special tax, and was not duly registered as required by section 1 of the Harrison
Narcotic Law. It is sought to hold Johnson as a prinicipal. Section 332 of the Penal
Code provides that:
Whoever directly commits any act constituting an offense defined in any law of the United States, or

aids, abets, counsels, commands, induces or procures its commission, is a principal.

The fourth section of the Harrison Narcotic Law provides that:
That it shall be unlawful for any person who shall not have registered and paid the special tax as required

by section 1 of this act to send, ship, carry, or deliver any of the aforesaid drugs from any State or Territory
or the District of Columbia, or any insular possession of the United States, to any * * * other State or
Territory or the District of Columbia or any insular possession o1 the United States: Provided, That noth-
ing contained in this section shall apply to common carriers engaged in transporting the aforesaid drugs,
or to any employee acting within the scope of his employment, or any person who shall have registered
and paid the special tax as required by section 1 of this act, or to any person who shall deliver any such
drug which has been prescribed or dispensed by a physician, dentist, or veterinarian requiired to register
under the terms of this act, who has been employed to prescribe for the particular .Fatient receiv^ing suich
drug, or to any United States, State, county, muinicipal, district, territorial, or insular oflicer or official
acting within the scope of his official duties.

(1089)
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The Government insists, it having alleged and proved that Martin had not registered
and paid the special tax as required by section 1 of the act, and that he is not one of
the persons exempted under the priviso of said fourth section of said act, and that he
was guilty of the offense of sending, shipping, carrying, or delivering a parcel of said
drugs mcintioned in said act, to wit., opium prepared for smoking, from New Orleans,
in the State of Louisiana, to the defendant in Memphis, in the State of Tennessee, and
it also having proven that the defendant Johnson ordered, requested, and induced
Martin to ship him the opiuim, that under section 332 of the Penal Code he is guilty
as a principal. This insistence by the Government seems to me to be sound.
The second couint, as has been seen, charges the defendant with having unlawfully

received, concealed, and bought opium, cooked up for smoking purposes, knowing
the same to lhave been imported contrary to law, in violation of section 2 of an act of
Congress of January 17, 1914, which is as follows:
That if a person shaU fraudulently or knowingly import or bring Into the United States, or assist in so

doing, any opium or any preparation or derivative thereof contrary to law, or shall receive, conceal, buy,
sell, or in any imanner facilitate the transportation, concealment, or sale of such opium or preparation or
derivative thereof after importation, knowing the same to have been imported contrary to law, such opiuIIm
or preparation or derivative thereof shall be forfeited [etc.l. Whenever, on trial for a violation of this
section, the defendant is shown to have, or to have had, possession of such opium or preparation or derivative
thereof, such possession shall be deemed sufficient evidence to authorize conviction unless the defendant shall
explain the pousession, to the satisfaction of the jury.

It was shown indisputably that the defendant had in his possession opium prepared
for smoking purposes. Section 3 of the act of Congress, supra, provides:
That on and after July 1, 1913, all smoking opium or opitumn prepared for smoking found within the Unite(d

States sh3al be presumed to have bcen imported after the 1st day of April, 1909, and the burden of proof
shall be on the claimant or the accused to rebut such presumption.

There is absolutely no evidence tending to rebut this presumption of law; the
undisputed evidence being that the defendant procured Martin to obtain in New
Orleans, for him, opium prepared for smoking purposes, and it was found in defendant's
possession. So it would seem to follow that the defendant would be guilty under this
count in the indictment, except for the last clause in section 2, which provides in
substance that the possession of the opium shall be sufficient evidence to authorize
conviction, "unless the defendant shall explain the possession to the sati-sfaction of the
jury."

His explanation was that he was an addict to opium smokino and that he had
requested and induced his friend Martin, in New Orleans, to procure a quantity of
smoking opiuim for and sllip it to him. The purpose for which he had it in his posses-
sion seems to be sufficiently explained, but does that avail him, in the face of the pro-
visions of the tlhird section of said act, which provides in substance that all smoking
opiuim found in the United States after July 1, 1913, shall be presumed to have been
imported after the 1st day of April, 1909, and placing upon the defendant the burden
of rebutting that presumption?
As I read these two sections, it seems to me that under an indictment charging a

person with receiving, concealing, or buying opium prepared for smoking, and found
in his possession after Jtuly 1, 1913, knowing the same to have been imported contrary
to law, as is charged in this case, then the mere possession of such opium after the last-
named date wouild constitute an offense, unless the party indicted rebuts the presump-
tion of importation, as required by the act, regardless of the purposes for which he may
have had it in his possession. There was no evidence tending to rebut the presump-
tion of impDrtation.

It resuilts from what has been said that the motion for a new trial will be overruled.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT-NORTHERN DISTRICT OF IOWA.

Harrison Antinarcotic Law-Possession of Habit-Forming Drugs by a Person not
Required to Register not a Violation of the Law.

UNITED STATES V. CARNEY, 228 Fed. Rep., 163. (Dec. 7, 1915.)

Section 8 of the Harrison antinarcotic law provides that "It shall be unlawful for any person not registered
under the provisions of this act, and who has not paid the special tax, * * * to have in his po3ses-
sian or under his control any of the aforesaid drugs, and such possession or control shall be presumptive
evidence of a violation of this section, and also * * * of section 1 of tlis act." The court held that
section 8 refers only to persons who are required by the law to register and pay the special tax, a!fd
that possession of the drugs referred to in the law by a person who does not produce, import, manu-
facture, or distribute the drugs is not a violation of the provisions of thi section.

REED, District Judge: The indictment (omitting formal parts) charges:
"That on or about the 15th day of September, 1915, at Mason City, Iowa, within the jurisdiction of this

court, the defendant did, knowingly and umlawfully, have in his possession a large qtuantity of morphine,
to wit, about 140 tablets, each containlng one-fourth of a grain of morphine, which said morphine was a
derivative of opium, without having theretofore registered with the collector of internal revenue for the
district of Iowa his name and place of business, and paid to said collector the special tax as provided and
required by the act of Congress approved December 17, 1914, relating to the production, importation,
maniutacture, compounding, sale, dispensing, or giving away of opium or coca leaves, their salts, deriva-
tives, or preparations, contrary to the statute in such case made and provided."

The defendant demurs to the indictment upon the ground alone that it charges
no offenws.

* 4 * * *

The demurrer presents the single question: Does the indictment sufficiently charge
the defendant with a violation of any of the provisions of this act? It is not alleged
that defendanit was or had been engaged in any business that required him to register
and pay the special tax as required by the act; nor is anything alleged showing his
possession of the tablets to be unlawful, save only the legal conclusion that defendant
did "knowingly and unlawfully" have in his possession the 140 tablets, each con-
taining one-fourth grain of morphine.

* * * * * * *

The constitutional validity of the act is not challenged, and, of course, will not be
considered.
* * * Section 1 provides that on and after March 1, 1915, every person who

produces, imports, manufactures, deals in, dispenses, sells, distributes, or gives away
any of the drugs mentioned shall register with the proper revenue collector his name
and place or places where such business is to be c.arried on and pay to the collector the
special tax required. Plainly it is onily the person or persons who engage in dealing
in or in some manner handling the drugs as a part of his or their business that are to
register and pay the requiired tax, and persons or associations not so engaged are not
within its terms. The act is highly penal in its nature, and must be so construed as

to include only those who are clearly within its terms. Tlle provisions in section 1,
that all provisions of existing law relatinig to special taxes, so far as applicable, are
extended to the special tax herein imposed, indicat"s that the construction given by
the Supreme Court to the "special-tax law," which is section 3232 et seq., of the
Revised Statutes of the United States (Comp. St. 1913, sec. 5955 et seq.), is applicable
to this act.

It seems quite clear that the at in question is to be construed as one imposing a

tax upon those who enigage in dealing in and handling the drugs mentioned as a part
of their business, and that a single sale, or having in possession a small quantity of
the drug, by one not engaged in the business of dealing in them, is not within the
terms of the act.
But it is urged in behalf of the Government. that p(osession alone of the drug by

any one under section 8 of the act is unlawfutl. unless such persoi has registered and
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paid the tax ass required by the act, and that an indictment charging any one with having
possession of the drug is sufficient. Section 8 reads in this way:
That it shall bc unlawful for any person not registered under the provisions of this act, and who has

not pai(d the special tax, * * * to have in his possession or under his control any of the aforesaid drugs,
and such possession or control shall be presumptive evidence of a violatiun of this section, and also * * *
of section 1 of this act.

The possession forbidden by this section is of a person "not registered under the
provisions of this act." Plainly the person who has not so registered and paid the
required tax refers only to one who is required by section 1 of the act to register and
pay such tax. No other possession is referred to by this section of which there can
be a violation, other than the possession of one who is required by section 1 to register
and pay the tax. The section will reasonably bear no other interpretation; and as the
defendant is not charged with being a person required by the act to register, or with
having engaged in ainy business that requires him to do so, the indictment fails to
charge an offense against him under this act. It was so held by Judge McCall in
United States v. Friedman 1 (D. C.), 224 Fed. 276; and United States v. Wilson 2
(D. C.), 225 Fed. 82; by Judge Bourquin in United States v. Woods 3 (D. C.), 224 Fed.
278; aind by Judge Thomson in United States v. Jin Fuey Mfoy4 (D. C.), 225 Fed. 1003;
upoIn indictments quite similar to the one in question.
A contrary conclusion, it is true, was reached in United States v. Brown5 (D. C.),

224 Fed. 135, by Judge Neterer in the western district of Washington; but I am not
satisfied that the conclusion reaclhed by him is correct. It is by him assulmed that the
act in question is intended to prohibit the importation of opium for any purpose what-
ever, and that the drug is therefore an "outlaw" in this country, and for that reason
Congress may rightly prohibit its importation, and that this was intended by the act
in question. It seems to me that this conclusion is unwarranted; for by the act of Con-
gress approved February 9, 1909 (35 Stat. 614, c. 100 [Comp. St. 1913, secs. 8800, 8801]),
the importation of opium for other than the purpose of smoking is permitted under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe; and section
12 of the act in question especially provides that nothing contained therein shall be
construed to impair, alter, or repeal any of the proNisions of the act of Congress ap-
proved February 9, 1909, or any amendment thereof. Opium, therefore, and its
derivatives, when imported under the pro-%isions of that act, are legitimate articles of
commerce. It seems entirely clear that a purchaser of opium, or some compound or
derivative thereof, for medicinal use, from one authorized to sell or to dispense it, and
who has it in his possession for such purpose, slhould not be required to register or pay
the special tax exacted only because of such possession. The act in question does not in
plain terms so provide, and it is not within the rightful power of the courts to add
suich a provision thereto, either directly or impliedly, and an indictment that fails to
charge facts showing the possession of one to be unlawful does not charge an offense
within the terms of this act.
The last proviso in section 8 above, "that it slhall not be necessary to negative any

of the aforesaid exemptions in any complaint or indictment under this act," is but
declaratory of the existing rule of pleading in the Federal courts in criminal cases.
Exemptions from liability for offenses created by acts of Congress are matters of
defense; but matters excepted from the granting clause of the act are not within the
terms of the act, and such matters must be negatived in the indictment or complaint.

I therefore reach the conclusion that the demurrer to this indictment should be
sustained, the defendant discharged, and his bail exonerated. It is accordingly so
ordered.

IPublic Health Reports, Dec. 24, 1915, p. 3777. iPublic Health Reports, Jan. 21, 1916, p. 143.
2 Public Health Reports, Jan. 21, 1916, p. 141. 6 Public Health Reports Dec. 10, 1915, p. 3631.
3 Public Health Reports, Dec. 17, 1915, p. 3715.



MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS
PERTAINING TO PUBLIC HEALTH.

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

Boarding Houses for Infants and Children-Regulation-License Required. (Reg.
Bd. of H., Oct. 7, 1915.)

SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, corporation or association
to conduct or maintain a boarding house for infants and children without having a
wFritten license therefor from the board of health: Prorided, That nothing in this ordi-
nance shall apply to any institution maintained by the St-ate of New Jersey or by any
municipality thereof, or by any incorporated charitable society for the placing of
infants and children.
SEC. 2. The term "boarding house for infants and children" shall mean any chil-

(Iren's home, orphanage, or other institution or individual engaged in receiving, caring
for, and finding homes for orphans, dependent or neglected children, or any house or
other place maintained by anyone who holds himself out as conducting a boarding
house for infants or who has in his custody one or more infants unattended by their
parents or guardians for the purpose of providing such children with food or lodging,
excepting children related to him by blood or marriage, or who have been legally
adopted by him.
SEC. 3. Each license shall be granted for a term ending on the 31st day of December

next ensuing-the date of its issue. No such license shall be issued until the premises
sought to be licensed shall have been inspected by a representative of the board of
health and shall have been reported by him to said board of health as satisfactory as
hereinafter provided. Every such license shall state the name of the licensee, the
particular premises in or at which the business shall be carried on and the maximum
numbei of inmates that may be boarded and cared for at any one time. Said license
shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises where the business is conducted.
No greater number of inmates shall be kept at one time on the premises than is author-
ized in the license. No infants and children shall be kept within a buiilding or place,
not mentioned in the license. All parts of the premises shall be kept in a clean and
sanitary condition with ample provisions for light and fresh air. The inmates shall
be kept clean and properly clothed, and shall be fed with wholesome food, an(d shall
be given proper medical attention. Any of the inmates shall be brought by the
licensee to the baby welfare weighing classes as often as required by said board. The
b)oard of health shall, as often as it seems desirable, inspect or designate persons to
inspect the premises and investigate the manner of conducting business thereon.
Said board or such persons shall have the right to inquire into all matters concerning
said licensed premises and the children therein, and it shall be the duty of the licensee
to give all information to such persons and. afford them every reasonable facility for
inspecting the preniises and seeing the inmates thereof.

SEC. 4. Every license shall be subject to revocation for the violation of anv of the
provisions of this ordinance.

SEC. 5. Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this or(linaIec, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding *50.

75 1(913
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SEc. 6. A license fee of $3 shall be paid by any applicant for each such license to

the said lboard of health before any such license shall be granted or issued and the
holder of any such license shall pay a fturther fee of $5 for each annual renewal and
reissuie of such licOnse.

GALVESTON, TEX.

Maritime Quarantine--Prevention of Plague-Rat Guards. (Ord. Sept. 30, 1915.)

.SECTION 1. It shall be the duty of anly person in charge of any vessel that is docked,
berthed, or moored to any wvharf, pier, or bulkhead, or alongside any other vessel
o furnish-upon request the following information
to the boarding city health officer or his representative:

(a) Name of vessel.
(b) Name of the master.
(c) Name of the agent or consignee.
(d) Character of the cargo contained insaid vessel.
(e) Name of the port from which sid vessel sailed.
(f)

Name of all ports at which said vesel may have touched or calledsince said
safiling.

(g) Time and place and where said vessel was last fumigated.
Refusal to furnish this information shall render such person liable for penalties

as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 2. It shall be ulnlawful for aniy person in charge of any vessel to dock, berth,

or moor, or to cause to be docked, berthed, or moored, any such vessel at or to any

wharf, pier, or bulklhead in the harbor of Galveston unless said vesselshall be fended
away from such pier, wharf, or bulkhead (except during stormy weather, or by and
with the consent and permission of the city health officer or his representatives) a

listance of not less than 8 feet, by efficient pontoons or rafts.
SEC. 3. It shall be unlawful for any person in chargc of any vessel to lay, fasten, or

* ause to be laid or fastened any line, rope, or cable from such vessel to any pier, wharf,
or bulkhead, or to any other vessel so moored, in the harbor of Galveston, unless such
line, rope, or cable is fixed and equipped with what isknown as a "rat protector" or

* rat guard," the same to be not less than 36 inches in diameter and of an efficient
atttern and design, and in all cases the rat protector or rat guard on each line, rope, or

cable of such vessel shall be fixed and installed not more than 3 feet distance from side
of said vessel and in such manner as to prevent the passage of rats.

4. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge of any vessel to lay, fasten,
or cause to be laid or fastened any line, rope, or cable from such vessel to any wharf,
pier, or bulkhead, or to any other vessel so moored, in the harbor of Galveston, on

which it is impossible to fix and maintain a rat protector or rat guard within the dis-
tance designated in sectioni 3 of this ordinance, unless such line, rope, or cable is pro-

vided with a freshly tarred piece of canvas or tarpaulin, retarred every night,said
canvas or tarpaulin to be securely wrapped around said lines, ropes, or cables for a

listance of not less than 3 feet in length from the side of said vessel.
SEC. 5. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge of any such vessel that is not

fended away from any pier, wharf, or bulkhead a distance of 8 feet, to dock, berth, or

moor any suchi vessel to any pier, wharf, or bulkhead in the harbor of Galveston unless
all hawse pipes, deck ports, cabin scuttles, scuppers, and all other openings on shore
side are properly screened or covered with a freshly tarred piece of tarpaulin or canvas,

retarred every night. said screen,canva.s, or tarpaulin to be securely lashed in place
sos to p)revellt the passage of rats.

SSEc. 6. t shall be unlawful for any person in charge of any such vessel to lay,
pilace, or install, or cause to be laid, placed, and installed any ladder, rope ladder,

;steps.gnngplank, orgzam-Way fromi sch vuto any other vessel, or to any pier,
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wharf, or bulkhead in the harbor of Galveston between the hours of sunset and sun-
rise except during such time as said vessel may be actually receiving or discharging
carTo or passengers, and immediately upon such vessel's ceasing to receive or dis-
charge cargo or passengers, any and all ladders, rope ladders, planks, steps, gang-
planks or gangways leading from said vessel to any other vessel, or to any wharf,
pier, or bulkhead shall be withdrawn and removed, with the exception of one ladder
for the accommodation of said vessel's crew, said ladder to be well lighted with
brightly burning lamps, to be kept in place about 12 to 14 inches apart at the top
and bottom of said ladder. The person in charge of said vessel shall also maintain
a night guard at top of said ladder and said ladder is to be made rat proof by means
of a well-tarred piece of board or canvas at top and bottom of said ladder.
SEC. 7. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge of any vessel to lay, place, or

install, or cause to be laid, placed, and installed any ladder, rope ladder, step, gang-
way or gangplank from such vessel to any other vessel, or to any pier, wharf, or bulk-
head in the harbor of Galveston between the hours of sunset and sunrise, except
during such time as said vessel may be actually receiving or discharging, cargo or
passengers, and immediately upon such vessel's ceasing to receive or discharge cargo or
passengers, any and all ladders, rope ladders, planks, steps, gangplanks, or gangways
leading from said vessel to any other vessel or to any pier, wharf, or bulkhead without
exception, shall be withdrawn and removed when so ordered by the city health officer
or his representatives.
SEC. 8. It shall be unlawful for any person to throw or discharge any organic refuse,

galleyscraps, or wastes on the wharves or part of the wharves of the harbor of Galveston
or into or upon the waters of Galveston Harbor.
SEC. 9. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge of any vessel to permit the

throwing of or discharging of galley scraps or wastes into the waters of the harbor of
Galveston, or upon the wharves of Galveston Ilarbor, said galley scraps and other
wastes to be burnt in the ship's furnace.
SEC. 10. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge of any vessel to permit the

use of any and all water-closets on the shore side of said vessel when other water-
closets are avhilable.
SEC. 11. By the term "any person in charge of any vessel," as used in this ordinance,

is meant any person who as a master or officer is in charge of and has authority over
said vessel.
SEC. 12. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge of any vessel that has not

been fumigated, and havingsailed from or having touched at a port infected orsuspected
of infection with bubonic plague to discharge or permit to be discharged any freight,
cargo, or passengers3 without maintaining a strict watch on all gangways, planks, or
steps leading from said vessel to prevent the passage of rats.
SEC. 13. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge of any vessel having sailed

from or having touched at a port infected or suspected of infection with bubonic
plague to remove any crated cargo from such vessel until said cargo shall have been
carefully inspected by a competent inspector appointed for this purpose by the health
officer of the city of Galveston, to insure against, rats being brought ashore, and said
inspector shall be paid for his service by the person in charge of said vessel.

SEC. 14. Any person who shall violate any section of this ordinance shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
less than $10 nor more than $200.
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GREENWICH, CONN.

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases--Removals-Placarding-Quaran-
tine-Disinfection-School Attendance--Burial--Vaccination. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Oct. 1a, 1915.)

ART. 2. SECTON 1. Comanunicable diseascs.-Every plysician shall report in writing
to the health officer, within 12 houirs after his recognition of the disease, giving name
age. an(l exact address of any patient suiffering from:

Cerebrospinal meningitis, Plague,
Chbicken-pox. Oplithialhnia ileo01iatoruinm,
Clholera, Rabies,
Diplhtheria.. Scarlet fever,
Dyseiitery-- Septic sore throat.

(a) amebic, Smallpox.
(b) bacillary, Syphilis,

German measles, Epidemic conjitiicvitis,
Glanders (farcy). Tetanus,
Gonorlhea, iTraclioma.
Infantile paralysis, Tuberculosis (in anyv form),
Leprosy, Typlhoid fever.
Mfalaria, Typhus fever,
Afeasles. Whooping cougli.
MlembraMoUs croul), Yellow fever,
Mump)s,
or any otlher communicable disea,e so (leclare(1 by the health officer, including those
of a venereal nature, except that in reporting any disease of a venereal nature the
name of the patient suffering from the same shall not be disclosed.

SEC. 2. Wlhlenl any person in any public or private home, lhospital, dispensary,
hotel, boarding or lodging house, or tenement houtse, has or is suspected of having
any communicable disease, thel householder, proprietor, superintendent, manager,
clerk, or other person in charge or control thereof, shall, within 12 hours, report in
writing to the lhealtlh officer, the niame of sulch person aid the disease, if no physician
hias in the meantime b)een called to attend the case, and( shall fturniish, when requeste(d
by said health officer, all otlher informationi relative thereto called for by him.

SEC. 3. No person shiall, witlhouit a permit fromi the health officer, knowingly remove
or cauise to be removed ainy perisoni afflicted witlh a communicable disease, or the
bodly of any person having died of a communicable (liscase, or clothing or other
property thlat mlay have beeni exposed to the inifectioni of a communicable disease, from
any building or place to any otlher building or place, or from any vessel to any other
vessel, or to the shore, or to any public vehicle.

SEC. 4. No suiperiintendenit, principal, or teaclher of any school and no parent or
guardian of any clhild. slhall permit a clhild having smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria,
meinbranouis croup, measles. Ger-main measles, whooping cough, consumption,
chicken-pox, murmps, conjuinctivitis, sore tlhroat, scabies (itCh), trachoma, or child
afflicted with lice to atten(d school, and suCh1 superintendent, principal, or teacher
shall immediately report anyv such case to thle lhcaltlh oflicer. Nor shall any child
residing in any hotu]sehold in which suich disease shiall exist, or any child afflicted
witlh a rash or an ertuptioni. l, allow-ed to attenid scllool witlhouit a written permit
from tlle hlealthl oflicer.

SEC. 5. No p)ersoiaffected wXith snmlp i,chicken-p).x, epidemic conjunctivitis,
(liplitlherial, menmbranotus croupl), plagllue, scarlet icver, whooping cougb, measles,
Gernanl measles, or muimps shlall attenid any puiblic mneeting or assembly, or travel
in any pubflic conveyallnc( o,r a pblic hiighiway or.strect.
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SEC. 6. Varning of the existence of diphtheria, membranous croup, typhus fever,
measles, smallpox, whoopinig cough, or plague in any building shall be given to the
public by placing conspicuously on the outside near each common entrance to said
dwelling a placard giving the name of said disease. Said placard shall be placed
by and shall remain until the same is removed by ordler of the health officer, and no
person or persons shall remove said placard without the authority of the health officer.

SEC. 7. Whenever a placard shall be placed, as provided in section 6, no person
or persons, except the medical attendants and nurses, shall either enter therein or
depart therefrom without the permission of the health officer.
SEC. 8. All cases of diphtheria, membranous croup, typhus fever, smallpox, scarlet

fever, measles, or other communicable disease reported in this town, or of uwhich the
health officer has information, shall be quarantined in such manner as he may direct.
All buildings, clothing, property, premises, and vehicles uhich may be infected shall
be disinfected as the health officer may direct. No premises shall be disinfected
after diphtheria until two negative cultures from the nose or throat of the patient
hlave been taken at an interval of at least 48 hours. If positive cultures persist, the
patient may be released from quarantine when the health officer is satisfied, by
inoculation experiments (or otherwise), that the bacilli are nonvirulent.

SEC. 9. No person from any dwelling wherein a disease dangerous to the public
lhealth exists shall take any book or magazine to or from any circulating library or
school. The health officer shall inform the librarian of all cases of said diseases, and
uintil a written permit is given no book or magazine shall be taken to or returned from
a dwellirg wlherein such case exists.

SEC. 10. No person shall remove any milk bottle from a building wherein a disease
(langerous to the public health exists, or has existed, until he has first obtained per-
mission in writing from the health officer.
SEC. 11. No person shall knowingly bring or cause to be brought into the town of

Greenwich any person infected with a communicable disease, except upon a permit
granted by the health officer; and no person shall knowingly bring or cause to be
brought into maid town any article liable to propagate a communicable disease.

* '* * * * * *

ART. 3. SECTION 1. Quarantine.-When any communicable disease shall exist in
arny house, the owner, occupant, or person in charge of said house shall carry out such
quarantine and shall disinfect the premises at such times and in such manner as the
lhealth officer may order.

SEC. 2. No clothing, furniture, book, or other article shall be removed from quaran-
tined premises until released by the health officer.
SEC. 3. All disinfection required by the health officer shall be done according to

hlis direction.
SEC. 4. As soon as the patient is convalescent from a communicable disease, the

health officer shall be notified by the attending physician, or in the event of there being
no attending physician, by the person in charge. In case of death from any com-
municable disease, the undertaker or person in charge of the body shall notify the
health officer.

SEC. 5. No person shall enter or leave quarantined premises unless permitted
to do so by the health officer.
ART. 4. SECTION 1. Funerals.-No person shall allow to be retained unburied the dead

body of any human being for a longer time than four days, or where death has been
caused by cholera, yellow fever, typhus fever, smal!pox, typhoid fever, diphtheria,
membranous croup, or scarlet fever for a longer time than 36 hours after the death of
such person without a permit from the health officer, which permit slhall specify the
length of time during which such body may remain uinburied, and when death has
been caused by one of the diseases herein mentioned the body shall be immediately
thereafter disinfected or inclosed in a hermetically sealed coflin, which shall not
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thereafter be opened, aind the funtieral of such person, except when death has been
calised by typhoid fever, shall be held only at such place as shall be permitted by the
healtlh ofricer. an(d shall be attended only by the uindertaker, his assistants, persons
livin, in the house where such person died, by a clergyman, and such other persons
as the hcalth officer may specially permit, all of whom shall take such precautions as
the health oflicer may direct. In the removal thereof, for burial or otherwise, the
bodyl shall not be calTied in a vehicle with other passengers. The bedding, clothing,
and fuirnit ire of the room wherein steb person died shall be disinfected and otherwise
treated as the health officer may order.
SEc. 2. Every undertaker having notice of the death of any person within the town

of Greenwich from smallpox, diphtheria, membranous croup, scarlet fever, typhus
fever, Asiatic cholera, leprosy, measles, tuberculosis, or any other communicable
disease dangerouis to the public health, or of the bringing of the dead body of any
person who has died of any such disease into said town shall give notice within 12
hours tlhereof to the hlealth officer.
ART. 5. SECTION 1. TVaccination.-No child shall be permitted to attend any pub-

lic, private, or parochial school without presenting satisfactory evidence that it has
been vaccinated or has had smallpox.

SEC. 2. Every person who has been exposed to the infection of smallpox shall
immediately be vaccinated.

SEc. 3. When in their opinion the danger of an epidemic of smallpox seems immi-
nent the department of health may compel to be vaccinated all persons who in the
opinion of sai(l (lepartmcnt are liable to infection.

Spitting--Prohibited in Public Places. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 15, 1915.)

ART. 8. SECTION. 1. It shall be iunilawful to spit or expectorate utpon the sidewalk
of any street. alley, thoroughfare, square, park;, or other public place, or iupon the
floor, walls, seats of any public room, hall, or office in any hotel or other part of any
tonement or lodging house whibh is used in coniron by the guests ot inmates thereof,
or upon the floor, walls, or other part of any theater, store, factory, or any room, store,
or establishment wlhere food is so(l1 prepared, or served, or of any building which is
used in common by the public, or upon the floor of any street car or railroad car or
other public conveyance, or uipon the floor of any depot or station, or uipon the plat-
form or stairs thereoi.

SEC. 2. Every person, firm, or corporation owning. operating, or controlling any
factory, street car, railroad car, depot, station, or other common carrier is hereby
required to lkeep permanently posted in each of said places a sufficient nuimber of
notices forbidding spitting.

Barbers and Barber Shops. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 15, 1915.)

ART. 7. SECTION 1. Every barber or other person in cllarge of any barber shop shall
keep said barber shop at all times in a cleanly and sanitary condition. The walls and
ceilings shall be properly painted, whitened, or papered, and the floor shall be kept
in a clean condition. Every barber shop shall be properly lighted and ventilated.

SEC. 2. No person shall uise any barber shop as a sleeping room or dormitory.
SEc. 3. Every barber or other person in charge of any barber shop shall supply run-

ning hot and cold water. and shall ise hot-water tanks for no other purpose than that
of lieating water.

SEc. 4. Every barber or other personi in charge of any barber shop shall sterilize all
mugs, shaving brushes, razors, needles, clippers, shear, forceps, and other metal
instruments in ar. approved manner after every separate use thereof.

SEc. 5. Every barber shop shall provide impervious cuspidors, which shall be
thoroughily cleanIed daily, and('very barber shall see that no person shall expectorate
on the floors or walls of his shop.
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SEC. 6. Every barber or other person in charge of any barber slhop shall use a separate
and clean towel for every customer, and shall, while serving saidl customer, wear a
washable apron or coat, which shall be kept clean.

SEC. 7. Every barber or other person in charge of any barber shop shall provide a
roll of clean paper to be placed in the back of each chair in suicl a way that the same
may be unrolled and constitute a headrest for the cuistomer. No portion of the said
paper shall be used for more than one customer, buit each customer slhall be provided
with a fres'h, clean section of the said paper: Provided, howeter, That as a substituite for
tllc said paper any such person may use a clean towel as a lheadrest, and must use a

separate and clean towel for each and every customer.
SEC. 8. Every barber or other person in charge of any barber shop shall uise alum or

other material to stop the flow of blood in powdered or liquid form only.
SEC. 9. No barber or otlier person in charge of any barber slhop shall use sponges or

powder puffs.
SEC. 10. Every barber or other person in charge of any barber shop shall cleanse his

hainds immediately before serving each customer.
SEC. 11. No barber or other person in charge of any barber shop shall shave a cus-

tomer when the surface to be shaven is inflamed or broken out or contains pus, uinless
such person be provided with a cup, razor, and lather brush for his individual use.

SEC. 12. No barber or other person in charge of any barber shop shall undertake to
treat any (lisease of the skin.
SEC. 13. No person suffering from venereal disease or other contagious infection or

communicable disease shall act as a l)arber.
SEC. 14. Every barber or other person in charge of any barber shop shall post a copy

of these regullations in a conspicuous place in said barber shop.
SEC. 15. Violations of these regulations shall be punished as provided by law.

Common Drinking Cups, Common Towels, and Common Eating and Drinking
Utensils-Prohibited in Public Places. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct 15, 1915.)

ART. 6. SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful to expose, keep, provide, or pernmit any
(Irinking, vessel to be used in commom in any public, private, or parochial school or

Sunday schlool, hotel, lodging hotuse, restaurant, depot, station, waiting room, boat,
store, factory, hall, theater, moving-picture show, library, public building, or institu-
tion, street, park, or other public place.

SEC. 2. No glass, cup, dish, spoon, or other eating or drinking vessel or utensil used
in or at any hotel, saloon, restaurant, drug store, soda fountain, or other place of public
refreshment in the town shall be offered or permitted to be used by any other patron
uinless it has been thoroughly cleansed since it was last used and is thoroughly clean
at the time it is offere(d for use.

SEC. 3.- It shall be unlawful to expose, keep, provide, or permit anv towel to be used
in common in any school, hotel, lodging house, restaurant, depot, station, waiting
room, boat, store, factory, hall, lavatory, public-comfort station, theater, public
institution, or other public place.

Water-Closets, Privies, and Cesspools-Location, Construction, and Maintenance-
Disposal of Contents. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 15, 1915.)

ART. 9. SECTION 1. All tenements, lodging houses, lhotels, theaters, public insti-
tutions, and other buildings freqIuented and used by the puiblic slhall have adequiate,
clean, anLd sanitary water-closet facilities, sepirate for males anid females, an(d con-
veniently located.

SEc. 2. No owner or agent of any real estate withlinl tlhe town of Greenwsichl. lpon
which a building is situated, shall let or lease the same for rel4dential pinp,vses, or

permit the same to be occuipied as a resi(deniec, unless thle samce be puovided with a



water-closet r1 a privy citlier i the bulil(ling or I)uplo a lot on whiec said building is
situated.

SEc. 3. No privy vault, cesspool, or reservoir into whlichi a privy, water-closet, or
sinkz is drained, except it be water-tight and fly proof,nor any other tlhanl a water-tight
sewer or drain, shall be established orperintted so near a well, spring, or otlher source of
water utsed for drinking or cuilinary- purposes as contaminates or is likely to contaminate
the same. Wllen any privy vault or cesspool is discontinued, the contents shall be
entirely removed and the vauilt filled with earth or other suitable material.

SEC. 4. No privy vault or cesspool shall hereafter be constructed or maintained on
aniy lot or premises having a sewer connection or abutting on a street in which there is
a sewer; and nio privy vault, cesspool, or manure pit shall hereafter be constructed
within 50 feet of any sprin,cwell, or stream, within 5 feet of any party line or fence,
witlin 15 feet of the line of any street or within 25 feet of the door or window of any
dwelling house or store or dairy; nor shall any cover be put upon or over the same, nor
shall tlle saime be uised until the said privy vault, cesspool, or manure pit has been
inspected and approved by the health officer.

S . 5.iNo person shall keep and maintain uipanhis premises at any time any privy,
water-closet, sink, or drain, cesspool, stable, or pigsty except in a sanitary conditioni.
No person shall empty or allow to run into any street or highway in this town the cOn-
tents, or any part thereof, of any cesspool, sink, stable, manure pit, barnyard, or pigsty.

SEC. 6. No person shall permit any sewage or stable drain, privy vault, cesspool, or

sinku11p,:n hiis premises to empty into any stream, pond, or source of water or ice supply,
nor permnit thlie same to exist so near suich stream, pond, or otlher water or ice supply that
thle contents thiereof will drain or be likely to drain thereinto.

SEC. 7. No person shall throw into or deposit in any vauilt, sink, privy, or cesspool
any offal, meat, fish, garbage.

SEEC. 8. No person shall throw-, dump, or deposit any filtlh, garbage, or animal or
vegetable matter whiclh is or is likely to be prejudicial to public health, upon any
vacant lot, hlighwaY, or public place, nior in any brook, pond, or sping. This does not
precltudeC tllC pr'operuise of fertilizers ulpoIn the land.

Si:c. 9. No rain-water leader, waste pipe, nor soil pipe shall discharge into or be (oll-
ne ted with any privy -ault or manuire pit.

Domestic Animals- Communicable Diseases ,Notification of Cases-Confinement
of Animals--- Disposal of Dead Bodies-Veterinary Hospitals. (Reg. Bd. of H.,

Oct. 15, 1915.)

AIIT. 2. SEC. 12. Every-veterinarian oi otlher person who is called to examine or
professionally attend any ainimal withlinl the towvn of Greenwich having glandcrs
(farcy), rabies, tuberculosis, or otlher comnmunicable disease shall, within 24 lhours
thereafter, report in writing to the lhealth offiecr tllc following facts:

1. A statement of tlhe location of sulch diseased animal.
2. Theiname anid address of the owner or person havingi chlarge of s(lch diseased

animal.
3. Tlh type anid (haracter oi tlhe (diease.
SEC. 13. Every aniimal that is mad or that has hydtirophobia, or that shows symptoms

thereof, shall be at oiece killed or else securely confiined until the diagnosis is made.
Every- animal that lhas been expose(I to sutchlisease shall be at once confinied in some
seciure place for suichl length of time as :hall be deemced nlecessary by the hlealth officer
to show thlat suich exposutre lhas not given suchli animal said disease. The body of any
animal that lhas died of such disease, or that, suispected of having such disease, has
bleen killed, .slall be disposed of as ma)b d(lirected )y tlel health oflicer. The depart-
mcnt of health is empowered to take l)psession anid comDplete control of any dog or
othler an1ima1i;lhiaving or suispected (of hla-\-irmtz rabules, or cf anx animal lhaving been bitten

1100Apr};i 28", 1 91i.
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by, or suspected of having been bitten by, another animal having rabies, aniid miav
(1uarantine or lill any such animal at its discretion.
SEC. 14. No person, firm, or corporation shall erect, establish, or miailntain auy

lhospital for sick animals unless permission has been obtained from the departmenit of
hlealth.

Garbage, Refuse, and Offal-Care, Disposal, and Removal. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Oct. 25, 1915.)

ART. 12. SEcrIoN 1. It shall be the duty of every owner, occupant, or person in
charge of any and every dwelling or store to provide or cause to be provided, for such
dwelling or store a water-tight iron or steel receptacle with tight cover for receiving
and holding garbage and offal from said dwelling or store.
SEc. 2. All garbage and offal which shall accumulate anywhere in the town of

Greenwich, or which is stored, kept, or retained therein, shall be kept in water-tight
ironl or steel receptacles provided with tightly fitting covers.
SEC. 3. No garbage receptacle shall be alowed to be overfilled, and all such recep-

tacles shall be so covered as to exclude flies.
SEC. 4. No person shall collect, remove, or carry in or through any of the streets or

highways of the town of Greenwich, the contents of any cesspool or privy vauilt except
upon a *written permit from the department of health and in accordance with tho
regulations of said department.
SEC. 5. No person shall engage in the business of transporting swill, garbage, offal;

or any offensive or noxious substance, or drive any cart for such purpose through the
streets or highways in the town of Greenwich, cxcept under a license from the depart-
ment of health, which is to be valid for one year and revocable at any time, after hear-
ing, upoIn violation of any provision of this code or any regulation or order made by the
departmenlt of health.
SEC. 6. No vehicle conveying any such substance mentioned in section 5 shall

stand in any street or other public place at any time except when being, loaded. nor
be stored or cleaned within 300 feet of any dwelling.
SEC. 7. None ofthe material collected, conveyed, or handled under sectionis 4, 5, and

fi shall be disposed of within the town of Greenwich in any .manner or at any place
(lisapproved of by the department of health.

SEC. 8. Every vehicle and receptacle used under any permit or licenise from the
department of health shall be such as is approved by the said department, and shall
be kept clean and saniitary.
SEC. 9. Every vehicle licensed under this article shall have its licenise nIulliber
ons3picuously displayed uponi each side thereof in figures at least 4 inches high.

Offensive Trades-Regulation of. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 15, 1915.)
AVRT. 10. SECTIIONT 1. No person shall erect or maintain any manufactory or place of

business dangerous to life or detrimental to health or any place in which unwholesome
or deleteriouS odors, gas, smoke, deposit, dust, or exhalations are generated without a
permit from the department of health; and all such establislhmeints shall be kept clean
and sanitary; nor shall any offensive or deleterious waste substance, refuse, or injU-
rious matter be allowed to accumulate uponi the premises or be thrown or allow-ed to
run into any public waters, stream, water course, street, road, or public place. Every
person conducting such manufactory or business shall use the best approved appliances
.and all reasonable means to prevent the escape of smoke, gases, and odors and to protect
the health and safety of all operatives employed thereini.
SEc. 2. All persons engaged in the business of boiling or renderinig fati or lar(d of

animal matter, shall cause the scrap or residium to be so dried or otherwise prepared
as effectually to deprive such material of all offensive odor and to p1resarve the same
entirely inoffensive, immediately after the renmoval therf of from the reeoptaelr's in
which the rendering process may be conducted.
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Nuisances-What Constitute. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 25, 1915.)

AnrT. 11. Each of the following specific acts, coniditions, and things is hereby
declared a nuisance and is prohibited.

(a) The deposit or accumulation of any foul, decaying, or putrescent substance,
garbage, dead animal, fish, animal matter, vegetable matter, or the contents of any
privy or cesspool or other offensive matter upon any lot, street, or highway or upon
any public or private place.

(b) A polluted well, spring, or stream or the pollution of any body of water used for
drinking purposes.

(c) Any building or room kept in such a state of uncleanliness, or the crowding of
persons in aniy building or room in such a manner, as to endanger the health of the
persons dwelling therein or other persons; or so that there shall be less than 400 cubic
feet of air to each adult and 150 cubic feet of air to each child under 12 years of age
occupying such building or room.

(d) Any room used as a sleeping room, unless every part of the ceiling of said room
Shall be 4 feet or more above the level of the ground outside.

(e) Ainy room occupied as a sleeping room which is not lighted and ventilated by
means of at least one winidow opening to the outer air; any bailding or portion thereof
occupied as a dwelling which is not provided with a plentiful supply of pure water;
or which is not provided with at least one water-closet or privy for every two apart-
ments cf three rooms, or less, each, and one such closet or privy for every apartment
of four rooms or more; or which is not provided for each family with one sink connected
to a sewer or a properly constructed cesspool. if no sewer is available; or which is
provided with plumbing not kept at all times in a sanitary condition.

(f) Water in which mosquito larve breed.
(g) The aecumulation of manure in such manner or quantity as to drain on to, or

cause offensive odors, or flies upon, any public road or place, or the premises of another
person.

(h) Any privy that is Inot of substantial construction, that is not fly proof, that is
not provided with a self-closing seat or seats.

(i) Any cart, tank, or barrel used in removing the contents of privy vaLldts or cess-
pools that is stored or cleaned within 300 feet of any dwelling.

(j) Any premises that are not provided with a sanitary water-closet or privy vault
for all persons working thereon.

Department of Health-Definition of Terms Used in Regulations-Duties of Health
Officer. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 15, 1915.)

ARTICLE 1. SECTiON 1. The words "department of health" and "said depart-
ment" as hereinafter used shall include the board of health and the town health
officer of the town of Greenwich, and such inspector, inspectors, and assistants as are
authorized and empowered, with such board of health and health officer, to care for
the public health within the town of Greenwich, and to enforce the laws and regula-
tions pertaining thereuinto.

SEC. 2. The term "person" as used in this code shall be construed to mean any
persoii or persons, corporation, or association of persons.

SEc. 3. It shall be uinlawful for any person to obstruct or interfere with the depart-
ment of health or with any officer, agent, or employee of said departments in the per-
formaniec of any of the duties imposed by the laws of the State or by this code.

SEc. 4. The he?alth officer is hereby auithorized and directed wheniever a complaint
is nmade or wvh(ene%er hc believes that communicable dis&ase prevails, or that any
sanitary ordinane has been Xiolat d. to inspect or cause to be inspected such premise
or locality, or the ioimatrs thereof, anid shall take such steps to abate the nuisance,
correct the violation of sanitary ordinance, or control the communicable disease,
as Ie (dlenIs1 a(dv isal 1".
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SEC. 5. It shall be unlawfvl for any person falsl-y to represenit himself or herself
to be a member, officer, agent, or employee of the board of health.

HACKENSACK, N. J.

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases-Quarantine-Placarding-Hos-
pitalization-School Attendance-Removals-Burial. (Reg. Bd. of H., Jan. 7,
1915.)

SECrON 1. That in case any person shall die from typhus, yellow, ship, or scarlet
fever, cerebrospinal meningitis, cholera, smallpox (including varioloid), diphtheria,
or from any other communicable disease, that may be hereafter specified and declared
by this board to be dangerous to the public health, the funeral of suich persons shall
not be public or at any church or place of public worship, but shall be strictly private.
No person shall invite thereto, or to any services connected therewith, or permit to be
present at such funeral or at such services, any person or persons whose attendance is
unnecessary. Any person offending against any of the provisions of this section shall
forfeit and pay a penalty of $50.
SEC. 2. That every physician shall report in writing, to this board the name and

residence of every person under his care affected with cholera, smallpox (including
varioloid),.chicken-pox, diphtheria, membranous croup, cerebrospinal meningitis,
yellow, ship, typhus, typhoid, or scarlet fever, measles, pulmonary and laryngeal
tuberculosis, mumps, whooping cough, epidemic dysentery, or any other communi-
cable disease that may be hereafter declared by this board to be dangerous to the
public health; and such report shall be made within 24 hours after such physician
shall have reasonable time and opportunity of ascertaining the nature of such disease.
Any physician offending against any of the provisions of this section shall forfeit and
pay a penalty of $50.
SEC. 3. Whenever there shall occur any case of cholera, smallpox (including vario-

loid), diphtheria, membranous croup, cerebrospinal meningitis, yellow, typhus, or
scarlet fever, the board of health or itsg authorized ag6nt shall place upon the house or
houses, in which said case or cases are confined, placard bearing the word "Quaran-
tine," and naming the disease whenever deemed advisable by the board of health.
Whenever a placard shall be placed upon a house as aforesaid, no person or persons
except the medical attendant and nurse shall enter therein and unnecessarily depart
therefrom without the permission of the board of health or its authorized agent, and
whenever a house or building in the village of Hackensack shall have been quaran-
tined by the board of health, the said quarantine shall not be raised, uinless by special
permission of the health officer, until the same has been maintained for the following
periods, to wit:
In case of-
Scarlet fever, four weeks.
Measles, two weeks.
Chicken-pox, two weeks.
Mumps, two weeks.
Smallpox, four weeks.
Diphtheria, after one negative culture has been obtained and the original laboratory

report thereof has been filed with the board of health.
Any person or persons violating any of the provisions of this section, removing or

in any way covering, concealing, or obscuring any placard without authority of the
board of health, shall, upon conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a penalty of $50.
BEC. 4. That when it shall be deemed necessary by this board to determine the true

character of any disease which it may have reason to believe communicable the person
or persons affected with such disease may, by order of this board, he subjected to
medical examination. Annd when such exnamination shall have been or(lered by the
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board, no person attending oni or havin,g the care of the person or persons to be subjected
to such examiniation iiiulder said order, shall uninecessarily delay, hinder, or prevent
the same.
Any person offending against the provisions of this section shall forfeit and pay a

peialty of $20.
SEC. 5. That Ino parent, master, guardian, or custodian of any child or other person

shall needlessly expose or cause or permit to be needlessly exposed, such child or
other pelrson to the contagion or infection of any communicable disease.

-No person having a child, servant, or other person in his or her family affected with
any communicable disease, no nurse or other domestic having the care of such child,
servant, or other person, aild no memnber of suich family, or boarder or visitor of such
f;amnily, shall attend any public meeting or visit any place of public resort, or in any
other nmannier subject any person or persons to danger of contracting such disease.
Any person offending against any of the provisions of this section shall forfeit and
pay a penalty of $50.

SEC. 6. That in case ainy person within the jurisdiction of this board shall be affected
by any commlunicable disease, such person shall, if deemed necessary by the health
oflicer, be removed to such place as the health officer may order.
Any building infected by the presence of such person shall be thoroughly disin-

fe(-ted in the manner prescribed by the health officer; and all clothing, beds, bed-
clothes, bedroom furniture, chairs, carriages, vehicles, and other articles which may
hav-e been contanminated or fouled by contact with such person, or because of use by
uch person, shall be thorouighly disinfected and cleansed, or, if necessaryin the judg-
mentt of the health oflicer, destroyed.

It shall be the duty of every nurse who has been in attendance upon a patient or
patients suffering with a communicable or contagious disease or diseases to properly
(lisiinfect his or her person and such of his or her wearing apparel, medical instruments,
and other articles which may have been infected by the presence of said patient or
patients, before acting as a nurse for any other person or persons whatsoever.
Any person failing to comply with any of the provisions of this section shall forfeit

and pay a penalty of $50.
SEC. 7. That it shall be the duty of any person knowing or having reasonable

cause to believe tha.t any other person within the limits of the jurisdiction of this board
is affected( with anv communicalble disease and is neglected or improperly cared for,
so that it is probable that the disease will be communicated to others, at once to report
the name and place of resi(lenice or lodlging place of the person so affected and the facts
anid eircuimstances in the case to the health officer.
The following diseases are hereby declared to be communicable diseases: Scarlet

fever, smallpox, diphtheria, cholera, cerebrospinal meningitis, yellow fever, and
tuberculosis in any form.
Any person failing to comiiply with the requirements of this section shall forfeit

andI pay a penalty of $10.
SEC. 8. That no person shall bring or cause to be brought within the jurisdiction

of this board any person affected with any communicable disease except a permit from
this board be first obtained. And no person shall bring or cause to be brought within
the limiits aforesaid any article or thing whereby there is reason to believe that any
communicable (lisease may or can be communicated or propagated.
Any person offending against any of the provisions of this section shall forfeit and

pay a penalty of $20.
SEC. 9. That no person or persons shall, without the permission of this board, carry

or remove, or assist in removing or carrying, or cause or permit to be carried or re-
moved, any person affected with any communicable disease, from any vessel, railroad
car, carriage, or other conveyance, or from any dwelling house, or other building
u-ithin the limits of the jurisdiction of this board, to any other vessel, railroad car,

1104
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carriage, or other conveyance, or to any other dwelling house or other building. In
case such permission is granted, the person or persons who shall carry or remov-e the
person affected as aforesaid shall do so in the manner directed by this boar(d at the
time of giving such permission, and not otherwise.
Any person or persons offending against anv of thc I)rovisions of this sectioni shall

forfeit and pay pay a penalty of $20.
Contagious diseass.-SEcToN 1. No person sick writh a communicable disease slhall

leave or depart from the building or place in wlich he or she may be confined, or be
allowed by the person owning or in charge of such building or place to leave or depart
therefrom, and no principal, teacher, or superintendent of any school, and no parent
or guardian of any child attending any school, shall permit any child sick with any
communicable disease, or any child residing in any house in which such disease shall
exist, to attend any school until such time as the attending physician certifies that
it can be done without danger of communicating the disease to others, which time,
however, may not be less in the several cases than the period hereinafter named, to
wit:
In case of-
Diphtheria, after one negative culture has been obtained and the originial laboratory

report thereof has been filed with the board of health.
Variola and varioloid, four weeks.
Scarett fever, four weeks.
Perttes (whooping cough), six weeks.
Rubella (German measles), one week.
Rubeola (measles), two weeks.
Varicella (chicken-pox), two weeks.
Parotitis (mumps), two weeks.
Any person or persons offending against any of the provisions of tlhis sectioni shall, on

conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a penalty of $20.
SEC. 2. It shall, tuder the direction of the board of lealth, be tllc duty of the keeper

of any hotel, tavern, boarding or public house, or the owner or occupant of any private
residence or tenement house, where any person may be sick with any contagious or
communicable disease, to close any such house or place and keep it closed as against
all lodgers, customers, and persons desiring to visit same until such time as in the
opinion of the board of health or the health officer all danger of communicating the
said disease from any such houise or place, or the inmates thereof, shall have passed;
and no person or persons brought in direct contact with those so affected shall go about
the city, or in any common or public or private place, so as to endanger the health of
other persons: Provided, That the provisions of this section shall not apply to either
the physician, clergyman, or nurse in attendance on such sick person or persons.
Any person or persons failincg to comply with, violating, or offending against any of

the provisions of this subject, where no other penalty is prescribed, shall, on convic-
tion thereof, forfeit and pay a penalty of $50.
Books ofpublic libraries.-SECTIO?N 1. No person from any dwelling wherein a disease

dangerous to the public healthl exists, shall take any book or magazine to or from any
circulating labrary without a permit from the board of health.
The board will inform the librarian of all cases of such diseases, and until a v-ritten

permit is given, they shall allow neither books nor magazines to be taken to or retuirned
from the dwelling where such case exists.
Any person or persons offendinig against thle provisions of this suibject, slhall forfeit

and pay a penalty of $25.
Undertakers.-SEMrION 1. It shall he the duty of every tundertaker in New Barbadoes

Township and of all undertakers, wlhether or not their place of business is wvithin or
without the township of New Barbadoes, having in clharge the body of any person who
shall have died from smallpox (iilwliiinfr varioloi(l). cholera., (iipllhtheria, membranous
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croup, measles, scarlet typhus. yellow or ship fever, cerebrospinal meningitis, leprosy,
or from any other communicable disease as shown by the certificate of.the physician,
before placing the body in a coffin or casket, to have the body wrapped in a sheet satu-
rated with an approved disinfecting solution, and the coffin or casket shall be immedi-
ately and permanently sealed.
And no other person or persons, shall thereafter open the same. A public or church

funeral shall not be held of any person who has died of any such communicable disease,
but it shall be private and it shall not be lawful to invite or permit any person at the
funeral of one who has died of such communicable disease, except the immediate
family in the house. No undertaker shall use, or cause, or allow to be used, at ainy such
funeral, or in any room where the dead body of such person shall be, any draperies,
decorations, rugs, or carpets, belonging to or furnished by him or under his directions.

SEC. 2. Any indertaker who shall visit any house, which is quarantined, for the
purpose of preparing a body, or for arranging for a funeral, shall first notify and obtain
permission from a health officer. He shall follow all instructions and use all means
which the health officer may direct, guard against and prevent communication or
propagation of the disease.

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of, every undertaker, having notice of the death of any
person within the township of New Barbadoes of smallpox (including varioloid), diph-
theria, membranous croup, scarlet, typhus, or yellow fever, cholera, leprosy, or measles,
or any other communicable disease, dangerous to the general health of the community
or of the bringing of the dead body of any person who has died of any such disease into
said township, to give immediate notice thereof to the board of health.

SEC. 4. All graves shall have at least 4 feet of earth between the top of the coffin and
the surface of the ground.

SEC. 5. Any undertaker violating any of the provisions of this subject, shall be sub-
ject to a fine of $50.

Common Drinking Cups-Prohibited in Public flaces. (Reg. Bd. of H,, Jan. 7, 1915.)

SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful to provide a common drinking cup in any public
park, street or way, or in any building or premises used as a public institution, hotel,
theatre, public hall or public school, or in any railroad station or railway car.

SEC. 2. Any person or corporation offending against the provisions of this section
shall pay a penalty of $15.

Foodstuffs-Sale and Protection-Condemnation of Unwholesome. (Reg. Bd. of
H., Jan. 7, 1915.)

SECTION 1. No person, persons or body corporate shall manufacture, have, offer for
sale, or sell any article of food or drink which is adulterated within the meaning of an
act of the Legislature of the State of New Jersey entitled, "An act to prevent the adul-
teration of food and drugs," approved March 25, 1881, and the supplement thereto
approved March 23, 1883, or of any act or acts of said legislature thereafter passed
amendatory, supplementary, or additional thereto or in substitution thereof.

SEC. 2. No milk or butter nor any other food or drink, which has been exposed to the
emanation or infection of any communicable disease, shall be brought into the village
of Hackensack or held or offered for sale in said town.

SEC. 3. Every person or corporation being the owner, lessee, or occupant of any room,
stall, vehicle or place where any meat, fish, fruit, vegetables or other food products
designed or held for human food, shall be stored or kept or offered for sale, shall keep
said room, stall, vehicle or place and its appurtenances in a cleanly and wholesome
condition; fruits, vegetables, meats, and other food products shall be not displayed or

exposed on the sidewalk or street, or outside of places of business unless such foods are

securely covered by cases of glass, metal, or wood, or unless they are inclosed in tight
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barrels, bags, or boxes: Provided, however, That this regulation shall not apply to fruits
or vegetables which must necessarily be peeled before use, but such foods, when dis-
played outdoors, must be supported on platforms at least 18 inches above the sidewalk
or ground. Prepared foodstuffs, such as bakers' goods and confectionery, dried fruits,
cereal products, pickled products, meat products, or other foods prepared for eating
or subject to the attacks of worms or flies, shall not be displayed for sale unless protected
from flies, dust, dirt, and all other foreign and injurious contamination bv suiitable cover-
ings of glass, metal, or wood.
SEC. 4. No cased, blown, plaited, raised, stuiffed, putrid, impure or unhealthy or

unwholesome meat, fish, birds, or fowls shall be held, bouglht, sold, or offered for sale
ais human food in any market, public or private, or in any place, public or private.
Nor shall the carcass, meat, or flesh of any cattle, sheep, or swine, killed while in a
diseased, overheated, feverish, or exhausted condition, or any calf, which shall be
less than 4 weeks old, or any pig that shall be less than 5 weeks old, or any lamb that
shall be less than 8 weeks old, be brought into or kept, sold, or offered for sale as
lhuman food in the village of Hackensack.
SEC. 5. No decayed or unwholesome fruit, nuts, or vegetables shall be brought into

the village of Hackensack, or held, bought, or sold or offered for sale for human food,
in any place, public or private, in said village.
SEC. 6. Whenever any member of the Hackensack Board of Health or any chemist,

inspector, or other employee of said board shall find any meat, fish, bird, fowl, vegeta-
ble, or other food of a perishable nature exposed or offered for sale or had in possession
with intent to sell, in violation of any of the provisions of this code, or in a state of
rottenness or putrefaction, or in any condition which renders it, in his opinion, un-
wholesome or unfit for use as human food, he shall condemn the same, and cause it
to be destroyed or disposed of in such a manner as to make it impossible to be there-
after used as human food.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 8. Any person or persons offending against any of tlhe provisions of this subject
shall pay a penalty of $50.

Ice-Sale of-Permit Required. Cold Storage. (Reg. Bd. of H., Jan. 7, 1915.)

SECTION 1. No impure ice or ice cut within or outside of the township of New
Barbadoes from a polluted pond, lake, or stream, and no ice manufactured from
impure water shall be used or sold within said township. No such ice shall be brought
into the township for the purpose of use or sale: Provided, houever, That such ice may
be used for cold-storage purposes only, when permitted by this board; said permit
issued in the same manner as the permits for like purposes.
SEC. 2. No wholesale dealer of ice shall sell to any person or persons, partnership or

corporation, without having first thoroughly cleansed and washed said ice so as to
remove therefrom all hurtful or noxious substances.
SEC. 3. All dealers in ice to assure a pure and healthful condition of the same shall,

before placing the said ice in any wagon, cart, or vehicle, thorouighly wash and cleanse
the same.
SEC. 4. No person or persons, partnership or corporation shall transport, sell, or

distribute ice in the township of New Barbadoes without first having obtained a
permit from the board of health, for each wagon, cart, or vehicle used in such transporta-
tion, sale, or distribution of ice.

SEC. 5. A separate permit shall be required for each office, station, store, depot, or
other place used in the distribution or sale of ice; and such permit shall enititle the
holder to one wagon, cart, or vehicle without the payment of any extra fee.

SEC. 6. Before any such permit shall be granted, an application shall be made to
the board of health by the party seeking such permit, which application shall be
signed by such party and shall state the post-office address of the applicant, the name
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under which the business is to be conducted, the character of said business, whether
wholesale or retail, the name of the party or parties from whom the ice is secured,
the places where such ice is cut or manufactured, and the number of wagons, carts,
or vehicles used by the applicant in the transportation, sale, or distribution of ice.
Before such permit is granted the applicant shall pay to the said board of health a
fee of $2 for each and every wagon, cart, or vehicle used in the transportation, sale,
or distribution of ice, which permit shall extend for one year from its date of issuance
unless sooner revoked.

SEC. 7. Upon the request of the board of health any person or persons, partnership
or corporation to whom any such permit shall be granted, shall at any time during the
period thereof furnish any further information in writing which said board of health
may demand of the nature required in the last preceding section. If such informa-
tion is not furnished to the said board of health within five days after the request
thereof, said permit shall be void, and thereafter no person or corporation shall be
protected thereby in any manner whatsoever. Nothing herein shall prohibit the party
whose permit is so forfeited from making an application for a new permit.

SEC. 8. No wagon, cart, or vehicle of any kind shall be used or run at any time by
anyone for the sale or delivery of any ice in this township unless there be displayed
on the right-hand side thereof a plate furnished by the board of health showing that
said vehicle is owned, controlled, or used by a party to whom a permit has been
granted, in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance.
No one except a party to whom a permit has been issued shall use any such tag or

plate on any vehicle whatsoever, and no person shall make or use an imitation or copy
of suclh plate. No such plate shall be used after the forfeiture, revocation, or expira-
tion of the permit, the existence of which it indicates and is intended to show.

SEC. 9. All wagons, carts, or vehicles used in the transportation of ice shall not,
while actually engaged in the same, be used for any other purpose whatsoever.

SEC. 10. Any person, persons, partnership, or corporation who shall violate, per-
mit, or authorize a violation of any provision of this subject, shall, on conviction
thereof, forfeit and pav a penalty of not less than $10 or more than $50 for each offense.

SEC. 11. This board may, at its discretion, issue permits to persons or corporations,
permittin)g the said persons or corporations to harvest ice for cold-storage purposes
only: sucli permits to cover a period of one year from the time of issuance or sooner
if for good cause revoked, and to be granted only upon the payment therefor by the
applicant of the sum of $2 for each and every lake or pond from which the said ice is
to be harvested. No ice shall be harvested for such purposes without a special premit.

Milk-Production, Care, and Sale. (Reg. Bd. of H., Jan. 7, 1915.)

SECTION 1. All persons or corporations selling or offering for sale or exchange any
milk withiin the limits of the village of Hackensack shall hereafter annually procure
a license or permit from the I-lackensack Board of Health, and one additional license
for each wagon, cart, or vehicle used in the transportation, sale, or distribution of said
milk.- The fee for each license shall be the sum of $2 and shall extend for one yeas
from the date-of its issuance, unless sooner revoked.
No wagkon, cart, or vehicle of any kind shall be used or run at any time by any one

for the sale or delivery of any milk in this village unless there be displayed on the
right-hand side thereof a plate or license tag furnished by the board of health, showing
that said vehicle is owned, controlled, or used by the person or corporation to whom a
license or permit has been granted in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance.

SEC. 2. All persons selling or offering for sale or exchange any milk within the limits
of the village of Hackensack shall be required to furnish a list of producers or sources
from whiclh they receive their supply. If at any time such persons shall receive their
supply from sources different than the one named, they shall immediately notify the
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board of health to such effect. They shall also, utpon request, furnish a list of customers
to whom their milk is supplied.

SEC. 3. No person shall distribute or sell, or have in his possession with intent to
distribute or sell, any milk which contains less than 11i per cent of milk solids, or more
than 881 per cent of watery fluids, or less than 3 per cent of milk fats. Milk to which
there has been added any water, drug, chemical preservative or other substance shall
be deemed impure and the sale thereof is hereby prohibited.

SEC. 4. In the case of skimmed milk, such may be sold if the can, vessel, or package
containing such milk shall have a metal label or tao of metal distinctly, durably, and
permanently soldered in a conspicuous place uponl the outside, and not more than 6
inches from the top thereof, with the words, "Skimmed milk" stamped, indented,
or engraved on the label or tag in letters not less than 2 inches in height, and the
several lines of which shall not be less than three-eighths of an inch in width: Pro-
vided, however, That every glass bottle, in lieu of such label or tag may have blown in
it the words "Skimmed milk" in letters that shall not be less than 1 inch in height,
and the several lines of which shall not be less than one-eighth of an inch in width,
such milk shall only be sold or shipped in or retailed ouit of a can, bottle, vessel, or
package so marked.

SEC. 5. No milk shall hereafter be sold or offered for sale or exchange in the village
of Hackensack which shall be produced in dairies having a rating below 60 per cent
as based on the score card adopted by the board of health of the State of New Jersey.

SEC. 6. The use of either distillery slops or fermented brewers' grains, as food, for
milch cows is prohibited.

SEC. 7. Premises wherein milk is produced or handled which is intended for sale
or exchange in the village of Hackensack, shall at all times be open for inspection
to members of the board of health in this village. No person or persons shall receive a
license if such privilege is ref wsed.

SEC. 8. Retailers, or distributors collecting or receiving milk from several sources
shall be rated at the grade of the dairy having the lowest mark, unless satisfactory
evidence is given that milk of a better quality is kept separate.
SEC. 9. No milk from cows fed on swill or other putrescent substance shall be sold

within the limits of the village of Hackensack.
SEC. 10. No milk shall be sold or offered for sale or exchange within the limits of

the village of Hackensack that shall be obtained from cows for a period of 15 days
before or 5 days after the normal time of calving.

SEC. 11. No milk shall be delivered, stored, or transported at a temperature exceed-
ing 50° F.

SEC. 12. All milk sold in bottles shall be placed in said bottles at a place of pro-
duction, under clean conditions, and in a room not intimately connected with cow
stables or manure pile.

SEC. 13. All bottles used for distribution of milk shall be used for no other puirpose.
All bottles shall be cleansed by consumer before returning.
No bottles used for the distribution of milk shall be delivered or taken to any hotel,

tavern, boarding or public house, or any private residence or tenement house, where
any persons may be sick with any contagious or communicable disease. Any milk
delivered or taken to any hotel, tavern, boarding or public house, or any private
residence or tenement where any person may be sick with any contagious or com-
municable disease, must be poured from the receptacle in which it was first contained
into one provided for said purpose.

SEC. 14. No method of using milk tickets whereby the tickets are ulsed more than
once shall be permitted.

SEC. 15. Samples of milk shall be furiisleild employees of the board of health on
reasonable payment therefor.

76
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EFc. 16. 1f at anly time there shall occur among the persons engaged in the pro-
duictioin or lhanidling of milk intended for sale in the village of Hackensack, or in the
house of personls so engaged, any contagious or infcctious disease, such- as cholera,
smallpox, diplhtheria, membranous croup, typhus or enteric fever, scarlet fever,
measles, tubereculosis, or any other communicable disease that may hereafter be
declared dangerous by the board of health of this village, the owner or tenant of
su('h (lairy slhall notify this board immediately, and said board may order sale oi
milk from said dairy discontinued for such time as may be necessary, and no milk
,shiall thereafter be sold from said (lairy iuntil special permit from this ioard be granted
therefor.

SEC. 17. No milk shall be sold or labeled "certified milk" unless the methods
ulsed in its production shall conform to the standard and methods necessary to produce
such milk and certified by an atuthority acceptable to the board of health of this
village.

SEc. :18. Cattle slhall at all times be kept in a clean condition and udders slhall be
washed, hand rubbed, or wiped with a clean damp cloth before milking.

Src. 19. No milk shall be used, sold uinder a label or bottles [sic] as pasteurized
m11ilk uniless the methods utsed in stlch pasteurizationJbe acceptable to and approved
by the board of health.

SEC. 20. Milk which is to be delivered or sold or offered for sale in said township
shall immediately upon being drawn from the cow be removed from the stable to a
room separate and apart from said stable, and immediately cooled by submerging
tlle vessel in wlichl the mnilk is contained in cool water to a (lepth equal to that of
the said milk in the vemsel or by some other method approved by said board. The
above-mentioned room shall be properly ventilated and lighted and shall be used
for nio other purpose tlian that indicated above and shall at all times be kept in a
clela lCondition.

SEC. 21. The said nilk shall be delivered in bottle!i unless permission for deliverx-
in anotlher ianiner shall be granted by said board.

SEC. 22. A.ny person or persons offending against ally of the provisions of this sub-
ject shall forfeit and pay a penalty of $100.

Milk and ('ream-Production, Care, and Sale. (Reg. Bd. of H., Dec. 28, 1915.)
SIECTION 1. Any person desiring to engage, either as principal or agent, in the pror

duction, sale, or distributioni of milk or cream within the town of Hackensack may
make; application therefor to the board of health, upoII llanks to be ftunished by the
board, setting forth the locality from which such person or persons procure the milk
or cream, also a full and complete list of the names and addresses of those from whoom
lie purchases milk or cream, anid also the place at or from which he desires to sell milk
or creanm, anid whether he desires to sell raw or pasteurized milk or cream, or both.
Said application shall also state whether the applicant desires to seU as prmcipal or
agenit, anid if as agent, give the name of his principal. It shall be siped by the appli-
canit, and if granted by the said board a license shall be issued to him signed by the
presidlent and secretary of the hoard, in the following form:

OOA i) OF IIEALTI, IACKENSACK. K. J.

Milk Licewse No.........

..................of....... ... is herely licenLsed to cn-ago in the business of selling ani
distribluting in tle towin of lilacke!saek (raw or pasteurized) milk and cream from (store or wagons) for a
periodl of one vear from the (late hereof: Proridcd, That if such person or any of his employees, servants, or
:it!shiall violate any ordinance of the said board in conducting said business, or any of the provsionsor
an at t entitled "Ani a.ct to regtilaic inc proi uctlon, distribution, and sale of milk or cream," approved
Malch 30, 1914, or other stattWory regll;ations ofa sch sales, thiM licensc may. in the discretion of the beord,
l.e re'. d,cis.l })by thelart1.

l):O+e ; IT:lak4 irwawk, N J., 1hP .......a. f. (01
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The annual license fee shall be $1 for each place at or from which milk is sold and
$2 for each wagon or vehicle used in the distribution thereof.

All persons engaged in the business of selling milk or cream in the town of H-acken-
sack at the date when this ordinance takes effect who desire to continue the same
must file their applications for a license not later than 10 days prior to the third
Thursday of any month of each year. Licenses when granted shall be for a period of
one year from the time of granlting the same: Provided, That any licenses so grainted
may be vacated by the board in case the licensee or any of his employees, servants,
or agents shall violate any of the provisions of the ordinance regulating the prodluc-
tion, sale, and distribution of milk and cream, or any of the provisions of the act of
the legislature of the State of New Jersey, entitled "An act to regulate the produc-
tioIn, distribution, and sale of milk and cream," approved March 30, 1914, or other
statutory regulations of such sales.
Persons desiring hereafter to commence the business of selling milk or cream in

Ifackensack may make their applicatioin at any meeting of the board, but in every
case such new applications must be made as above provided.

License required.-No person shall sell or offer for sale in the townl of Hackensack
any milk or cream unless such person has obtained a license from the board of health
authorizing him to make such sale. All persons having a license as required by this
sectioni shall at all times display such license in a conspicuious mainner in the place
where the milk and cream is kept for sale or distribuition: Prov'ided, That when such
sale or distribution is ma(le from a wagon or other vcehiele scllh vehicle slhall have (lis-
played on the right si(le tliereof either a metal licenise tag that will be furniished by
the board of health uipon application by the proper parties or a pailnted sign Simllilar
in lettering to the licenise tags furnlished by the board ailil with the proper license
number.
Any person who is licenised to sell milk or cream in the townl of Hackensack shall

immediately withdraw from the town aniy supply uiponl ilotification from the board
that the producer of such supply lhas failed or refused to comply with alny of the re-
quiremenlts that are or hereafter may be required of milk producers.
No milk shalt hereafter be produced, sold, exposed for sale or delivered within the

town of Hackensack unless it is produiced ald lhandled in accordaniec with the require-
ments of this article.

SEC. 2. No person shall hereafter enlgage in the sale or exposure for sale of milk
w.ithin the town of Hackensack without first having filed witlh the board of lhealtlh a
true and complete statemenit of the locality from which all the milk they halndle is
produiced, a complete list of the persons from whom the said milk is purchased, anid a
complete list of the localities from which ice for cooling puirposes is obtained, and if
at any time the place at wlhich said milk is produiced or tho personis from whom the
said milk is purchased or the locality from which said ice is obtained be chainged the
said board shall be notified immediately. At any time withini three days of the
receipt of a request therefor, any person engaged in the sale of milk in IIackensack
shall furnish said board with a complete list of all persons to whom milk is regularly
sold.

SEC. 3. All premises whereonl milk is produiced or handled for sale or distribution
in the town of Hackensack shall be open to this board for inspection at aiiy time, anld
owners of cows from which said milk is produced shall permit a veterinarian in the
employ of this board to examine said cows at any time.
Such examination shall consist of any efficient and reasonable method that may be

used by the said veterinarian to (letermine whether or niot the cows are discase(l.
SEC. 4. Stables.-Cows shall be stablled uinder light, dry, andcl well-ventilated con-

ditions, and the stables shall conform im all irespects to the requirnmc-nts hereitnafter
set forth, viz:
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(a) Anyv portioll of a barik us4Yvas a cow s tll sh11 be tightly sal.sd overhead.
shall be nOiirelo]v j)rtitionedM off froml th.erest of th;, I)arn. and shall not be used for the
storage (of farm a *ulAslds, nior for aniy other purp)ose.

(b) The walls and cfilings of sid stables, not otherwise treated in a mainer approved
by this board, shall be Whitewashed at least every six months.

(c) Stables sihall have at least 2 square feet of unobstructed window gl:ass pr 500
cubic feet of air space, the windows to be arranigedl so as to light nll portions of the
sta1le efFectively.

(d) Each cow shall havecat! least. 3 feet in widlth oi t1oor space wlhen fastened. in
stanchions, aid in all cascs wlhere no adequate artificial mecans of ventilation is pro-
vided, each aninial shazll have air spaee of at least 600 cubic fect. All cow stables
shall be we11 ventilated at all times.

(e) All stables slrall be l)ro-ided with a tight, dry floor, anid the mnureure drops or
urine gutters shiall be water-tight and shall he thoroubhly cleaned at least twice eacl
day.

(f) No maiiure, garbage, nlor other l)utrescible nmatter shall be allowed withinO100
feet of any cow stable, milk house, or cooling room; and the drainage fromi said build-
inlgs shall be such that nio liquid wastes can collect within this distance.

SEC. 5. (a) Cows.-No miilk shall be sold or offered for sale or distribute(d in the
town of Hackensack except from cows in good health nor unless the cows from which
it is obtained have, withini oie1 year, been examined by a veterinarian whose com-
petency is vouched for bv the State veterinary associatioii of the State in which the
herd is located and a certificate signed by sucl v-eterinarian has beei filed with the
board of health stating the number of cows in each herd that are free from disease.
This examinationi shall include the tuberculin test, and charts showing the reaction of
each individual cow shall be filed wvitlh this board. All cows whllich react shall be
removed from the premises at once if the sale of milk is to continue, and Io cows shall
be added to a herd until certificates of satisfactory tuberculin tests of said cows have
l)een filed witlh this board.
Eivery cow that is tested as required by the provisionts of this section anid foiind to

be free from disease shall, innidiately after such test is comipleted1bc tac-ged in the
following manner by the veterinarian who made thc test: Pror;&kd, That if a (cow is
ailready tagged in compliance wiTih this s'ction nio retagging will be requircd if the
tag conitains a proper serial niumber. The taig shall be attached to OiICe ear of the cow
so that it will be plainly -7isible anid so that it cani not be I-On'oved uleslS thc ear be
torn. Th1e tags shall be serially numbtered in a; muainneranipproved by the board and
shall be of such consAtruction that w-hen once remDlove(l thev can niot be reus.ed. (The
hoard furnishes ear ta,s w¶ithout cost to the dairy-man.)
Each certific. te t;hat is filed as required by the proi7isioins of this ser-tion shall state

clearly how each cow is3 ta-ged. so that any suchcowmiVay b-, idenitified.
A,ny person wlho at any time, whether temporarily or otherwise, has in his herd or

on his premnise,; a. cow or cows that ha e, not-t bekmI taggedas outlined above shall be
considered as having willfully violated this ordinance ani(l shall be liable to a penalty
of $2.5 for each cow niot so) tagged.
The owner of every cow that reacts to the tuberculini test shall notify this board in

writin, withini 72 hours after the test is completed of the disposition that has been
made of such reacting cow. The said notification shall also contain the name and
address of the personi to whom the reacting cov was sold or the name and address of
the person by whom said cow was slaughtered.
Every herd in which more than one reactor is found to every 15 cows shall be re-

tested at th end(l of six months in the inanner hereinbefore provided for making
tuberculin tests, and the records of .such tests shall he filed with the hoard of health
;1. required in thle case of annual tests.

Api)rl2)s, }t}.1-1
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Every person who is licensed by the board to sell nmilk or crcamii in the town of
Hackensack shall file, or cause to be filed, with the board of health, v- ithin 72 hours
after the completion of a tuberculin test of any cow in a herd from which his supply
is obtained, a chart showing full details of such tuberculini test, and such chart, to
be accepted by the board, must show that temparature readings were made at least
every two hours from the tenth to the twentieth hour after the cow Was injected with
tuberculin, and whenever at the twentieth hour a risinig temperature is bein- recorded,
additional temperatures must be taken and recorded until a definite reactioni is estab-
lished or the temperature of the cow drops to normal. The chart must also state the
name of the manufacturer of the tuberculin used, the amount used, and the houir
of injection. If the cow has been previously tested -within a period of four months,
or if the herd on the previous test showed a large percentage of tuberculous animals or
of animals with a suspicious temperature, the amount of tuberculin used and the
hours of reading temperatures shall conform to the best practice in such cases.
Every cow that has been admitted to the State of New Jersey within three months

and added to a herd from which milk is produced for sale in TIackensack must be
retested not less than 60 days and not more than 90 days after such admission to tihe
State, and no cow shall be added to a herd uniless such cow has been tested to the
satisfaction of the board within three months.
In addition to the tuberculin tests alreadylrequired by this section, the board may,

when in its opinion the number of tuberculous cows found in a herd or the extent of
the lesions found in said cows warrants such action, require by resolution that a herd
szhall be retested, and no raw milk or cream from such a herd shall be sold in the town
of IHackensack until such a retest is made to the satisfaction of the board: Pe'o.':ild,
'That a five-day notice to make such a retest must be serv-ed by the board upon the
person who is licensed to sell such milk or creami.

Tlle board may also require that any cow that shows an irregular temperature at
the time of a tuberculin test or that., in the opinion of the board, has not been prop-
erlv tested, shall be removed from t'le herd, and no person shall sell in the tow-n of
Ilackensack any raw milk or cream from any such cow unitil a retest has been made
to the satisfaction of the board.

All tuberculin tests requiired by thLi3 section may be nmade by any regularly qualified
veterinarian, unless the board can show cause why tests made by such veterinarian
should not be accepted.

All tuberculin test charts that are filed with the board must have appenrded thereto
a veterinarian's certificate as to the genleral health of all nonreactin- cows.
No diseased cow or any cow that is in a condition to impair the healthfulness of the

milk shall be allowed to remain in any herd from which milk is produced for sale in
the town of Hackensack.
Every person who is licensed by the board to sell raw milk or raw cream in the

town of Hackensack shall notify the board, or cause it to be notified, at once of the
removal for any reason of any cow from any herd from which his supply is obtained.
Such notification shall give the car-tag number and the reason for the removal from
thc herd of any such cow, together wvith the name and address of the person uwho hlas
just sectured possession of the cow, in case such cow did not die or was not slaughtered
oIn the premises. No Hackensack Board of Health car tag shall be removed for any
reason from any cow while such cow remains in the possession of a dairyman whlio
produces milk or cream that is sold in Hackensack, and no cow that hams becen remano ed
from a herd shall be returned to the herd without the knowlcdge of the board. 'elnCI
a cow is returned to a herd after calving the board shall be notified of the date of
parturition.
No person shall sell any pasteurized milk or cream-vitlinithec townI of hiackensalck

unless a certificate signed by a regularly quialifie(l veterinarian has been file} with
the board within six montlhs for every herd from w-hichl suchl siIpp-y i- obtained.
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Such certificate mullst state that the said veterinarian has personally examined every
cow in the herd, and it must also state the number of healthy cows found and the
number of diseased cows fouind, withi the nature and extent of the disease in each case
. nd the dispositioIn that has bcen made of silch diseased cows.

(b) Cows shlall at all times be kept in a clean condition, and the udders shall be
washed or wipped with a cleaIn, damp cloth immediately before milking.

(c) No milk shall be obtained from any cow which has calved within 10 days or
from any cow within 30 days before the normal timc of calving.

(d) All milk shall be obtainied from cows fed and watered under tlle following con-
ditions: All food given to suchl cows slhall be sweet and wholesome. Thc use of either
distillery slops or fenrented brewery grains is prohbited, and their presence on any
(lairy premises will be considere(d suflicient cauise for the exclusion of the milk from
such dairies from sale or delivery in said town. Water supplied to cows shall be pure
:nd free fronm all contaminationi from stable or houisehold wastes, and no spring or shal-
low well in or adjoining, any stable yard shall be used for watering said cows.
The tubercullin test will not be required whenever the board by resolution permits

or requires the pasteirization of a supply nor for cows producing grade B milk.
Src. 6. (a) Emiiployles.-All milkers and all other attendants handling milk in any

(lairy shall be personally cleaIn. When entering upon their duties connected witl
Ihe dairy their hands an(I ouiter garments must be clean.

If at any time any person or persons having any connection with a dairy, or witl
he handling of mnilk, or any resident member of the family of any person so connected,

sliall be stricken witlh cholera, smallpox, diphtheria, membranouis croup, typhus,
typhoid or scarlet fever, nieasles, tuberculosis, syphilis, or any other communicable
(lisease that mav hereafter be declared by this board to be dangerous to the public
licalth, notice shall be given to said board immediately by the owner or owners of such
(airies, and said board may order the sale of such milk discontinued for such time as
it deems necessary. No milk produiced from the dairy of any person failing to give
iotice shall lhereafter be sold or exposed for sale or delivered in the town of Hackensack
iutil special permission therefor has been granted by said board.
All persons, ineluidiing milkers, who come in contact with milk or cream before it is

sealed in the final container muist be free from all communicable diseases as sholnl
hy a medical examination miiade every three months, and no person shall sell any
iiilk or crearm in the town of Ilackensack uintil a certificate signed by a regularly
licensed physician, who is approved by thc board, that such persons have been exam-
ined by the said physician within 30 days ind slhow no evidence of any communicable
disease lhas been filed with the board of health. Such examinations shall include
any tests that tlle b)oar(l may, by resolution, prescribe. Like certificates shall be filed
wvith the hoard of healtlh on thlC Ist, day of January, April, Juily, and October of each
year, based uiponi examinlations that lhave been made of all sulcIl persons during the
previous mionthl: Prodidcd, That such certificates wvill not be rcquiired for those
persons who lhandle n-ilk anid cream that are to be pasteurized. Additional certifi-
cates must be filed for inew employees as soon as they begin their duties. All certifi-
cates muist be i fornis furnishc(l by thle board aun( must give the name of every person
examined'.

(b) UZtcnsil.x (tiend tahos. -- -Utensils used for the collection anid transportation of
niilk slhall, before 1)eing- ulsed, be tlhoroulghly washed with pure water andI soda or soap,
or by some other approved means, and tlhen sterilized by steam.

(e) As soon as miiilk is (Irawn from a cow, and before straining, it mtust be remove(l
from the stable to a separate roon, where it shall 1) strained immediately. It shall
lhen, within .15 minuiies of the time of milking, and in a building separate from the
.saidl stable, he cooled it) 50 1'. or below, b)y some nme.tlhod approved by this board.
'Te ahove.-montionedl voolingo, ioonm shlall l;be proerly ventlilatcd an(l lighted, shall be
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used for no other purpose than that indicated above, shall at all timies be kept in a
clean condition, and shall not be connected with aiiy stable, barn, or dwelling.

(d) All milk shall be delivered in bottles, but nio milk in partially filled bottles
shall be sold or offered for sale.
Exception.--A special permit in writing may be granted by tlle board of lhealth to

dleliver either milk, cream, or skim milk in another mannler.
No tickets shall be used in connection-writh thc salc or deli--cry of milk. No bottles

shall be filled, capped, or recapped outside the dairy building regularly used for this
purpose, and said bottling room shall at all times be kept in a clean aniid sanitaryv
conditioin. NMilk bottles shall be used for no otler pturlpose than as receptacles for
milk.
No person slhall remove milk bottles from a building wv-herein a disease dangerous

to the public health exists, or has existed until he lhas first obtained permission in
writing from the board of health.
All rooms in which milk or cream is pasteurized or bottled and all rooms in wbhich

nilk utensils are washed or sterilized shall be provided with a smooth, well-drained,
nlonabsorbent floor. Such rooms shall at all times be clean and light and shall be
effectively screened between the first days of April and November of eacll year.
SEC. 7. (a) Milk.-Samples of milk shall be furished this board by any producer

or dealer at any time upon proper payment therefor.
(b) All milk held, kept, offered for sale, sold or delivered in the towni of Hacken-

sack shall be held, kept, offered for sale, or delivered under the follownlig designations
and no other, and in accordance with such rules or regulations as may be adopted
by the Hackensack Board of Health, and shall conform to the following standards
and requirements:

Certified milk.-I. Grade A milk-raw-tuberculin teAted.
2. Grade B milk-raw-veterinarian's certificate.
3. Grade A milk-pasteurized-veterinarian's certificate.
4. Grade B milk-pasteurized-veterinarian's certificate.
5. Pasteurized skim milk--veterinarian's certificate.
Certified milk must comply wi hl the requirements of the State act of April 21, 1909,

and the standards of the American Association of the MeIdical M.filk CommiBsion.
(c) No milk or cream that contains any appreciable amounilt of sediment or foreign

matter shall be sold, offered for sale, or delivered in the tow%in of Hackensack, regard-
less of whether or not the bacteria count exreeds tlle limit set by this sectioni. "Ap-
preciable amount of sediment" shall be constrite(l to mean anything mnore tlhani a
few minute particles in a quart of milk.

(d) The board of healtlh moay, from timiie to timie, i;Jim'ii in its opinioni the public
interest may require, pelmit, by resoluitionj, the sale of millk tlhat is produced inider
conditions other than as herein specified: Provided, That suclh milk is pasteurized b,y
subjecting it to a temperature of 1500 F. for 20 mimsutes, or by an equivalent process.
The board of lhcalthl may, when in its Opinioni the public health require suclh action,

require by resolution that aniy milk or cream suipply shall be pasteurized, uinder the
supervision of the board, an(l no personi shall sell aniy suelh supply after hle has beeni
niotified by the board to pasteurize it unless suChli supply is pasteurize( ullnder the
.supervision of the board: Provided, That such supply may be sold witlhout pasteuriza-
lion after the board, by resolution, (lecides tlhat Ithe necessity for such pasteurization
tlO longer exists.
No personi (who is liceinsed by tlle board to sll lliilk or cream) shall at oily timie

pasteurize his supply, or permit any part of it to be pasteurized, wVithout thc wvritten
permission of the board, nor shall aniy deailer at any lim(e sell as raw milk or cream
without the written permissioni of thie board, any supplylthat lie hias b)een autliori7ed
or directed by the board to pastourize.
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No pasteurized milk shall be sold in the town of Hackensack unless it is conspicu-
ously labelled "Pasteurized." Said label shall also state the degree (temperature
and length of exposure at that temperature) and date of pasteurization.

(e) No substance or compound shall be added to any milk which is to be exposed
or offered for sale and no substance shall be subtracted therefrom.

(f) No milk shall be sold in Hackensack which is obtained from a dealer who handles
in part a supply not approved by this board; and no person shall deliver or offer for
sale in the town of Hackensack any milk unless the entire supply which he handles
complies with the requirements hereinbefore set forth, unles3 satisfactory evidence
is given this board that the two supplies are kept separate.
No milk or cream shall be sold in the town of Hackensack if it is handled or stored

at a imiilk station, dairy, or distributing station at wllicll a milk or cream supply not
approved by the board, and not contained in a final container which is plainly labelle(d
witlh tlle source of the supply, is handled or stored.
No milk or cream shall be sold in tlle town of Hackensack unless the container in

wlhichl it is delivered has plainly marked thereon the name of either the producer or
the vender of the milk or cream, and in case a license to sell milk or cream is granted
to a dealer who lhanidles separately more than one supply, such container shall in
addition have marked tlhereon tlle source of the supply. No false or misleading
statement or mark shall appear upon any container or be attaclhed thereto.

(g) No milk slhall be delivered, stored, or transported at a temperature exceeding
5O0 F.
No milk shall be sold froim any store unless said store has adequate facilities for

keeping said milk at a temperature below 500 F., and no milk shall be stored or sold at
a temperature higher than 500 F. All milk shall be kept and delivrered in the original
bottles.

(h) No ice wllich is obtained from a source whichl is contamiinate(d or whiclh is so
situated that it may become contaminated shall be used for cooling milk.

(i) Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to prollibit from sale in the towvni
of Hackensack any so-called "modified " milk, condensed or evaporated milk, or butter-
milk when plainly labelled as suclh, provided the milk used in the preparation of
said "modified," condensed and evaporated milk, or buttermilk be in accordance
with the standards created by this ordinance. The sale of "modified " milk slhall con-
form to chapter 40 of the State laws of 1911.

SEc.S. Penalty.-Any person, firm, or corporation, either for themselves, their
employees or agents, who shall violate any of the provi3sions of this ordinance, shall.
upon conviction, forfeit and pay a penalty not to exceed $100 for each offense.

LEOMINSTER, MASS.

Milk and Cream-Production, Care, and Sale. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1915.)

RULE L. All persons engaged in the business of selling, delivering, or distributing
milk, skimmed milk, or cream, in the town of Leominster shall annually, upon the
1st day of May or within 30 days thereafter, make written application to the inspector
of milk, on forms prescribed and furnished by the board of health, for a license. If
any changes are made in the information given on the application blank, the de-
partment must be immediately notified.
RULE 2 (a) No person in the town of Leominster shall engage in the sale or distri-

bution oi milk, skimmed milk, or cream, without a license to do so.
(b) No milk, skimmed milk, or cream shall be offered for sale in the town of Leo-

minster unless the premises upon which it is produced have been inspected by the
inspector of milk and have receivedhis certificate of approval, which certificate
shall remain in forceuntil revoked by the board of health.
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RULE 3. Milk shall not be sold, offered for sale or distribution in the town of Leo-
ininster which was drawn from a cow within 15 days before or 5 days after parturition;
or from a cQw whose afterbirth has been retained more than 24 hours after parturition.
until 7 days after the retained afterbirth shall have been completely removed; or from
cow whose udder is affected with any form of disease or accident.
RULE 4. No milk, skimmed milk, or cream shall be brought into, held, delivered,

or offered for sale in the towil of Leominster, unless from cows that are healthy, that are
properly cared for, and kept in a stable which is properly located and is kept in a

clean, wholesome, sanitary condition, under suich regulations as the board of health
may impose.
RuLE 5. No milk shall be produced, kept, sold, or offered for sale in the town of

L,cominster unless it has been strained, mixed, and cooled as soon as it is drawn from
the cow, in a suitable room which is acceptable to the board of health.
RULE 6. Milk, skinmmed milk, or cream kept for sale in any store, restauirant,

miiarket, bakery, or any other establishlment shall at all times register on test not
higher than 500 F., and shall be stored in a covered cooler, box, or refrigerator. No
vessels containing nmilk for sale shall be allowed to stand outside said cooler, box,
or refrigerator except while a sale of said milk is being mnade. Every such cooler or
refrigerator shall be properly drained and cared for and shall be kept tightly closed
except during such intervals as are necessary for the initroduction or removal of mik
or ice. They shall be kept only in stuell locations and uinder such conditions as shall
be approved by the board of health.
RULE 7. No milk, skimmed milk, or creami shall be brought into or carried within

the town of Leomilnster for purposes of sale wlhiclh lhas been carried Uponi any wagoni
or vehicle which is not clean and free from offenlsive odors or upon whicll swill, reflsC,
gi.rbage, or decaying, tinwholesome, or filtlly inatter is carried.
RULE 8. Milk shall liot be sold in bottles except uinder the followiing rules-
Bottles must be .ashed clean in lhot-water solutioni of soap and soda or some otlher

alkali and theni wvitlh lhot water before filling withl mnilk. Bottles munst be filled at
the dairy or creamery, andI only innmilk rooms provided for the l)urpose.
Milk must not be transferred from cans to bottles or otlher vessels oli streets or at

(Iepots except when traii-ferred to vessels of purchaser at time of delivery.
RULE 9. All milking anid llandling of milk shall be dolne only by persons whlose

hands and finger nails are perfectly clean and dry. No person shall permnit his hands.
lingers, lips, or tongue to come in contact with mnilk initended for sale for the purpose
of testing it, or for any other purpose. Whenever imilk is to be tested, a spooii or
other suitable article must be used, and the testing implement must not be used for
a second sample of milk unitil after it has been thoroughly cleaned in boiling water.

RuLLE 10. No person who has a sore throat, diarrhea, or is suffering from any other
disturbance of the bowels, or has symptoms of any infectious or contagious disease,
or who is caring for any person ill with such disease, shall do milking or have anly part
in the handling or care of milk intended for sale or which is for sale.
RULE 11. No milk delivered or sold within the town of Leominster shall, at time

of delivery or sale, have a temperature of over 500 F. or contain more than 500,000
bacteria to the cubic centimeter. If found to be above 500,000, the delivery or sale
of such milk shaU be prohibited until the conditions under which the milk is produced
and cared for have been improved so that it is within the standard of 500,000 bacteria
per cubic centimeter.
RuLE 12. All stable3 shall at least twice a year be thoroughly bruslhed and dusted

and all cobwebs removed from the walls and ceilings and at least once a year shall be
thoroughly whitewashed.
Ruxz 13. No milk shall be delivered in bottles or in other containers to any place

where smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, or typhoid fever exists. Any consumer
desrng bottled milk may provide individual receptacles in wbhih the milk canl be
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poured by the dealer, wlio shall retain the empty bottle or container. No bottle or
other containier prev-iously left with any family in which a contagious disease occurs
shall be remov!ed tlherefrom except with the consent of the board of health in writing.
Aily dealer (lisobeying this regulation will have his license suspended or revoked.
RULE 14. Every person engaged in tlle production, storage, transportation, delivery,

or distribuitioni of milk to be sold in the town of Leominster shall notify the board of
healtlh immnediately on the occurrence of any case or cases of diphtheria, scarlet fever,
typhoid fexer, or any other infectious or contagious diseases, either in himself or in
hlis family, or amongst his employees or their immediate associates, or within the
building or premises wlhere milk is stored, handled, or distributed, and at the same
time shall suspenid the sale and distribution of milk until authorized to resume the}
same by the said board of lhcalth.
RULE 15. For the purpose of enabling the board of health to carry out and enforce

time provisions of the-se rules and regulations, the inspector of milk, acting as the only
auitlhorized agent of, or any other qualified inspector or agent of the board of healtlh,
or aniy member of said board, slhall, at all times, have free access to all barns, stables.
dairies, creameries, stores, wagons, and all other buildings or premises in whlich cattle
are kept from which any part of timc milk supply of the town of Leominster is obtained,
or in whicih milk is receivred, kept, stored, bottled, canned, or offered for sale, for the
puirpose of making inspection of said premises, cattle, vehicles, canis, vessels, measures,
and otlher uitensils uised in conduicting and handling, sale and delivery of milk, an(d
for the puirpose of taking samples of milk fof analysis or other tests to determine its
quality.
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